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CHAPTER 175 
CHILD SUPPORT, SPOUSAL SUPPORT, AND RELATED MATTERS 

H.F.612 

CH.175 

AN ACf relating to child support recovery, providing penalties, and providing effective 
dates. 

Be It Enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Iowa: 

DIVISION I 
PART A 

Section 1. Section 252A3, subsection 8, paragraphs band c, Code 1997, are amended to 
read as follows: 

b. By the statement of the person admitting paternity in court and upon concurrence of 
the mother. If the mother was married, at the time of conception, birth or at any time during 
the period between conception and birth of the child, to an individual other than the person 
admitting paternity, the individual to whom the mother was married at the time of concep
tion, birth or at any time during the period between conception and birth must deny pater
nity in order to establish the paternity of the person admitting paternity upon the sole basis 
of the admission. 

c. By Subject to the right of any signatory to rescind as provided in section 252A3A. 
subsection 12, by the filing and registration by the state registrar of an affidavit of paternity 
executed on or after July 1, 1993, as provided in section 252A3A, provided that the mother of 
the child was unmarried at the time of conception, birth and at any time during the period 
between conception and birth of the child or if the mother was married at the time of concep
tion, birth or at any time during the period between conception and birth of the child, a court 
of competent jurisdiction has determined that the individual to whom the mother was mar
ried at that time is not the father of the child. 

Sec. 2. Section 252A3A, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A3A ESTABLISHING PATERNITY BY AFFIDAVIT. 
1. The paternity of a child born out of wedlock may be legally established by the comple

tion~ aftd filing and registration by the state registrar of an affidavit of paternity only as 
provided by this section. 

2. When paternity has not been legally established, paternity may be established by 
affidavit under this section for the following children: 

a. The child of a woman who was unmarried at the time of conception~ aftd birth and at 
any time during the period between conception and birth of the child. 

b. The child of a woman who is married at the time of conception~ 91' birth or at any time 
during the period between conception and birth of the child if a court of competentjurisdic
tion has determined that the individual to whom the mother was married at that time is not 
the father of the child. 

3. a. Prior to or at the time of completion of an affidavit of paternity, written and oral 
information about paternity establishment, developed by the child support recovery unit 
created in section 252B.2, shall be provided to the mother and putative father. 

b. The information provided shall include a description of parental rights and responsi
bilities, including the duty to provide financial support for the child, aBEl the benefits of 
establiShing paternity. and the alternatives to and legal conseguences of signing an affida
vit of paternity, including the rights available if a parent is a minor. 

c. Copies of the written information shall be made available by the child support recovery 
unit or the Iowa department of public health to those entities where an affidavit of paternity 
may be obtained as provided under subsection 4. 
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4. a. The affidavit of paternity form developed and used by the Iowa department of public 
health is the only affidavit of paternity form recognized for the purpose of establishing 
paternity under this section. It shall include the minimum requirements specified by the 
secretary of the United States department of health and human services pursuant to 42 
U .S.C. § 652 Ca) (7). A properly completed affidavit of paternity form developed by the Iowa 
department of public health and existing on or after July 1. 1993. but which is superseded by 
a later affidavit of paternity form developed by the Iowa department of public health. shall 
have the same legal effect as a paternity affidavit form used by the Iowa department of public 
health on or after July 1. 1997. regardless of the date of the filing and registration of the 
affidavit of paternity. unless otherwise required under federal law. 

b. The form shall be available from the state registrar, each county registrar, the child 
support recovery unit, and any institution in the state. 

c. The Iowa department of public health shall make copies of the form available to the 
entities identified in paragraph "b" for distribution. 

5. A completed affidavit of paternity shall contain or have attached all of the following: 
a. A statement by the mother consenting to the assertion of paternity and the identity of 

the father and acknowledging either of the following: 
(1) That the mother was unmarried at the time of conception~ &fKi birth and at anvtime 

during the period between conception and birth of the child. 
(2) That the mother was married at the time of conception~ 91' birth or at any time during 

the period between conception and birth of the child, and that a court order has been entered 
ruling that the individual to whom the mother was married at that time is not the father of 
the child. 

b. If paragraph "a", subparagraph (2), is applicable, a certified copy of the filed order 
ruling that the husband is not the father of the child. 

c. A statement from the putative father that the putative father is the father of the child. 
d. The name of the child at birth and the child's birth date. 
e. The signatures of the mother and putative father. 
f. The social security numbers of the mother and putative father. 
g. The addresses ofthe mother and putative father, as available. 
h. The signature of a notary public attesting to the identities of the parties signing the 

affidavit of paternity. 
i. Instructions for filing the affidavit. 
6. A completed affidavit of paternity shall be filed with the state registrar. However, if the 

affidavit of paternity is obtained directly from the county registrar, the completed affidavit 
may be filed with the county registrar who shall forward the original affidavit to the state 
registrar. For the purposes of legal establishment of paternity under this section, paternity 
is legally established only upon filing of the affidavit with and registration of the affidavit by 
the state registrar subject to the right of any signatory to recision pursuant to subsection 12. 

7. The state registrar shall make copies of affidavits of paternity and identifying informa
tion from the affidavits filed and registered pursuant to this section available to the child 
support recovery unit created under section 252B.2 in accordance with section 144.13, sub
section 4. and any subsequent recision form which rescinds the affidavit. 

8. An affidavit of paternity completed and filed with and registered by the state registrar 
pursuant to this section has all of the following effects: 

a. Is admissible as evidence of paternity. 
b. Has the same legal force and effect as a judicial determination of paternity subject to 

the right of any signatory to recision pursuant to subsection 12. 
c. Serves as a basis for seeking child or medical support without further determination of 

paternity subject to the right of any signatory to recision pursuant to subsection 12. 
9. All institutions in the state shall provide the following services with respect to any 

newborn child born out of wedlock: 
a. Prior to discharge of the newborn from the institution, the institution where the birth 

occurs shall provide the mother and, if present, the putative father, with all of the following: 
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(1) Written and oral information about establishment of paternity pursuant to subsection 
3. 

(2) An affidavit of paternity form. 
(3) An opportunity for consultation with the staff of the institution regarding the written 

information provided under subparagraph (1). 
(4) An opportunity to complete an affidavit of paternity at the institution, as provided in 

this section. 
b. The institution shall file any affidavit of paternity completed at the institution with the 

state registrar, pursuant to subsection 6, accompanied by a copy of the child's birth certifi
cate, within ten days of the birth of the child. 

10. a. An institution may be reimbursed by the child support recovery unit created in 
section 252B.2 for providing the services described under subsection 9, or may provide the 
services at no cost. 

b. An institution electing reimbursement shall enter into a written agreement with the 
child support recovery unit for this purpose. 

c. An institution entering into an agreement for reimbursement shall assist the parents of 
a child born out of wedlock in completing and filing an affidavit of paternity. 

d. Reimbursement shall be based only on the number of affidavits completed in compli
ance with this section and submitted to the state registrar during the duration of the written 
agreement with the child support recovery unit. 

e. The reimbursement rate is twenty dollars for each completed affidavit filed with the 
state registrar. 

lL. The state registrar. upon request of the mother or the putative father. shall provide the 
following services with respect to a child born out of wedlock: 

a. Written and oral information about the establishment of paternity pursuant to subsec
tion 3. 

b. An affidavit of paternity form. 
£,. An opportunity for consultation with staff regarding the information provided under 

paragraph "a". 
12. a. A completed affidavit of paternity may be rescinded by registration by the state 

registrar of a completed and notarized recision form signed by either the mother or putative 
father who signed the affidavit of paternity that the putative father is not the father of the 
child. The completed and notarized recision form shall be filed with the state registrar for 
the purpose of registration prior to the earlier of the following: 
ill Sixty days after the latest notarized signature of the mother or putative father on the 

affidavit of paternity. 
@ Twenty days after the service of the notice or petition initiating a proceeding in this 

state to which the signatory is a party relating to the child. including a proceeding to estab
lish a support order under chapter 252A 252C. 252F. 598. or 600B or other law of this state. 

b. Unless the state registrar has received and registered an order as provided in section 
252A3. subsection 8. paragraph "a". which legally establishes paternity. upon registration 
of a timely recision form the state registrar shall remove the father's information from the 
certificate of birth. and shall send a written notice of the recision to the last known address 
of the signatory of the affidavit of paternity who did not sign the recision form. 

£,. The Iowa department of public health shall develop a recision form and an administra
tive process for rescission. The form shall be the only recision form recognized for the 
purpose of rescinding a completed affidavit of paternity. A completed recision form shall 
include the signature of a notary public attesting to the identity of the party signing the 
recision form. The Iowa department of public health shall adopt rules which establish a fee. 
based upon the average administrative cost. to be collected for the registration of a rescis
sion. 

d. If an affidavit of paternity has been rescinded under this subsection. the state registrar 
shall not register any subsequent affidavit of paternity signed by the same mother and 
putative father relating to the same child. 
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R The child support recovery unit may enter into a written agreement with an entity 
designated by the secretary of the United States department of health and human services to 
offer voluntary paternity establishment services. 

a. The agreement shall comply with federal requirements pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 
666(a)(5)(C) including those regarding notice. materials. training. and evaluations. 

b. The agreement may provide for reimbursement of the entity by the state if reimburse
ment is permitted by federal law . 

Sec. 3. Section 252A6A, subsection 1, paragraph a, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a. Except with the consent of all parties, the trial shall not be held until after the birth of 
the child and shall be held no earlier than twenty days from the date the respondent is 
served with notice of the action or, if blood or genetic tests are conducted, no earlier than fifty 
thirty days from the date the test results are filed with the clerk of the district court as 
provided under section 600B.41. 

Sec. 4. Section 252A6A, subsection 1, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following 
new paragraphs: 

NEW PARAGRAPH. c. Appropriate genetic testing procedures shall be used which in
clude any genetic test generally acknowledged as reliable by accreditation bodies desig
nated by the secretary of the United States department of health and human services and 
which are performed by a laboratory approved by such an accreditation body. 

NEW PARAGRAPH. d. A copy of a bill for blood or genetic testing, or for the cost of 
prenatal care or the birth of the child, shall be admitted as evidence without requiring 
third-party foundation testimony and shall constitute prima facie evidence of amounts in
curred for testing. 

Sec. 5. Section 252A6A, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tion: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 3. If the expert analyzing the blood or genetic test concludes that 
the test results demonstrate that the putative father is not excluded and that the probability 
of the putative father's paternity is ninety-nine percent or higher and if the test results have 
not been challenged, the court, upon motion by a party, shall enter a temporary order for 
child support to be paid pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4. The court shall require 
temporary support to be paid to the clerk of court or to the collection services center. If the 
court subsequently determines the putative father is not the father, the court shall terminate 
the temporary support order. All support obligations which came due prior to the order 
terminating temporary support are unaffected by this action and remain a judgment subject 
to enforcement. 

Sec. 6. Section 252AI0, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252AlO COSTS ADVANCED. 
Actual costs incurred in this state incidental to any action brought under the provisions of 

this chapter shall be advanced by the initiating party or agency. as appropriate. unless 
otherwise ordered by the court. Where the action is brought by an agency of the state or 
county there shall be no filing fee or court costs of any type either advanced by or charged to 
the state or county. 

Sec. 7. Section 252A13, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A13 RECIPIENTS OFPUBLICASSISTANCE-ASSIGNMENTOF SUPPORT PAY

MENTS. 
A peFses esatied te perieeie suppeR paymests pUFSuast te as eFdeF eFjudgmest esteFed 

is a usifeFRl suppeR aeaes uadeF this ehaptef, whe is alse a Feeipiest ef puhlie assistasee, 
is deemed te ha';e assigaed the peFSes's rights te the suppeR paymests, te the eJEtest ef 
puhlie assistasee FeeeFled hy the peFses, te the depaFtmest ef human setviees. If public 
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assistance is provided by the department of human services to or on behalf of a dependent 
child or a dependent child's caretaker. there is an assignment by operation of law to the 
department of any and all rights in. title to. and interest in any support obligation. payment. 
and arrearages owed to or on behalf of the child or caretaker not to exceed the amount of 
public assistance paid for or on behalf of the child or caretaker. The department shall 
immediately notify the clerk of court by mail when a persaft eftgtled ta sllppaR paymeftts 
such child or caretaker has been determined to be eligible for public assistance. Upon 
notification by the department that a pefSaft eftBaed ta peFiadie SllppaR paymeftts p\lfS\Iaftt 
ta this ehapter is reeew.ng pllhlie assistaftee, the clerk of court shall make a notation of the 
automatic assignment in the judgment docket and lien index. The notation constitutes 
constructive notice of the assignment. If the applicant for public assistance. for whom 
public assistance is approved and provided on or after July 1. 1997. is a person other than a 
parent of the child. the department shall send notice of the assignment by regular mail to the 
last known addresses of the obligee and obligor. The clerk of court shall forward support 
payments received pursuant to section 252A6, to which the department is entitled, to the 
department, unless the court has ordered the payments made directly to the department 
under SHSeegaft 12 af that section. The department may secure support payments in de
fault through other proceedings preseFihed ill this ehapter. The clerk shall furnish the 
department with copies of all orders or decrees awarding and temporary domestic abuse 
orders addressing support ta parties Ite?Jiftg e\lStady af miIlar eb:ildreft when the parties are 
receiving public assistance or services are otherwise provided by the child support recovery 
unit. Unless otherwise specified in the order. an equal and proportionate share of any child 
support awarded is presumed to be payable on behalf of each child. subject to the order or 
judgment. for purposes of an assignment under this section. 

PARTB 

Sec. 8. Section 252A 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A 1 TITLE AND PURPOSE. 
This chapter may be cited and referred to as the "UftifeflJl Support of Dependents Law". 
The purpose of this \lftifeFfll chapter is to secure support in civil proceedings for dependent 

spouses, children and poor relatives from persons legally responsible for their support. 

Sec. 9. Section 252A2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A2 DEFINITIONS. 
As used in this chapter, unless the context shall require otherwise, the following terms 

shall have the meanings ascribed to them by this section: 
1. "Birth center" means birth center as defined in section 135G.2. 
2. "Birthing hospital" means a private or public hospital licensed pursuant to chapter 

135B that has a licensed obstetric unit or is licensed to provide obstetric services, or a 
licensed birthing center associated with a hospital. 

3. "Child" includes but shall not be limited to a stepchild, foster child or legally adopted 
child and means a child actually or apparently under eighteen years of age, and a dependent 
person eighteen years of age or over who is unable to maintain the person's self and is likely 
to become a public charge. 

4. "Court" shall mean and include any court hy '<'mateYer ftame lmavlfl, in afty state 
h&"rang reeipraeall&" .... s ar laws sllhstaftgally similar ta this ehapter upon which jurisdiction 
has been conferred to determine the liability of persons for the support of dependents witb:ift 
aftd w-ithallt slleh state. 

5. "Dependent" shall mean and include a spouse, child, mother, father, grandparent or 
grandchild who is in need of and entitled to support from a person who is declared to be 
legally liable for such support hy the laws af the state ar states wherein the peggafter aftd the 
respaftdeftt reside. 

e, "Iftigatiftg state" shall meaft the state af damieile ar resideftee af the pet-itiafter. 
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::,. §.. "Institution" means a birthing hospital or birth center. 
S1.. "Petitioner" shallmeaR aRd inelHde includes each dependent person for whom sup

port is sought in a proceeding instituted pursuant to this chapter or a mother or putative 
father of a dependent. However. in an action brought by the child support recovery unit. the 
state is the petitioner. 

8. "Party" means a petitioner. a respondent. or a person who interyenes in a proceeding 
instituted under this chapter. 

9. "Petitioner's representative" shallmeaR aRd iRelHde a ea~afllBaR includes counsel; of 
a dependent person for whom support is sought and counsel for a mother or putative father 
of a dependent. In an action brought by the child support recovery unit. "petitioner's repre
sentative" includes a county attorney, state's attorney, eammawNealtll attaffley and any 
other public officer, by whatever title the officer's public office may be known, charged by 
law with the duty of instituting, maintaining. or prosecuting a proceeding under this chapter 
or under the laws of the state aF slales ..... hereiR the peHti:aReF aRd lhe FespaRdeRt: Feside. 

10. "Putative father" means a man who is alleged to be or who claims to be the biological 
father of a child born to a woman to whom the man is not married at the time of the birth of 
the child. 

11. "Register" means to file a foreign support order in the registry of foreign support 
orders maintained as a filing in equity by the clerk of court. 

-l* "ReRderiRg slale" meaRS a slale iR whieh the eaHR has issHed a SlippaR aFgeF feF 
.. ¥hieh Fegis1:Fat:iaR is saHgIN aF gmRt:ed iR the eaHR af aRalheF slale. 

-l3 12. "Respondent" shallmeaR aRd inelHde includes each person against whom a pro
ceeding is instituted pursuant to this chapter. "Respondent" may include the mother or the 
putative father of a dependent. 

!+. "RespaRdiRg slale" shallmeaR the s1:a1:e wheFein lhe FespaRdeRl Fesides aF is dami 
ailed aF feHRd. 
~ "Slale" meaRS aRY slale, leFrilaFy, aF passessiaR af lhe URiled S1:ales, the DislFiel af 

CalHlllhia, the CammawNeakh af PHeRa Riea, aRd aRY fereignjurisdieBaR iR whieh this aF 
a similaF FeeipFaeallaw is iR efteel. 

-Ht 13. "State registrar" means state registrar as defined in section 144.1. 
-l-f... "SHIIlmaRs" shall meaR aRd iRelHde a sHhpaeRa, w6FfllR1:, ei1:aBaR, aFgeF aF alheF 

RaBee, by whaltl" .. eF Rame kRawR, pFa1;ided feF by lhe IW .... 5 af the slate aF stales 'NheFeiR the 
peaaaReF aRd the FespaRdeR1: Feside as the meaRS faF FeEfHiriRg the appeaFaRee aRd alleR 
daRee iR eaHl"t af the FespaRdeRl in a pFaeeediRg insHlHled PHFSHaIH la this ehap1:eF. 

Sec. 10. Section 252A.3, subsections 1,2,3,5, and 6, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

1. A spouse iR aRe slale is heFeby deelaFed la he liable for the support of the other spouse 
and any child or children under eighteen years of age and any other dependent Fesidiag aF 
feHftd in the same slale aF iR aRalheF slale ha>JiRg slihslQRt;iaily simiiaF aF FeeipFaeallwl.'B. 
The court hwf..ngjHrisdieaaR af ilie FespaRdeRl iR a pFaeeediRg insHlHled HRdeF tlHs ehapleF 
shall establish the respondent's monthly support payment and the amount of the support 
debt accrued and accruing pursuant to section 598.21, slihseeBaR 4. 

2. A parent in aRe slale is heFe'by deelared la he liable for the support of the parent's child 
or children under eighteen years of age FesidiRg aF feHRd iR ilie same slale aF iR aRatheF 
slale ha>JiRg SHhslaooaily simiiaF aF FeeipFaeal laws, whenever the other parent of such 
child or children is dead, or cannot be found, or is incapable of supporting the child or 
children, and, if the liable parent is possessed of sufficient means or able to earn the means. 
The court having jurisdiction of the respondent in a proceeding instituted under this chapter 
shall establish the respondent's monthly support payment and the amount of the support 
debt accrued and accruing pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4. 

3. The parents iR aRe slate are heFehy deelaFed la he severally liable for the support of a 
dependent child eighteen years of age or older FesidiRg aF faHRd in ilie same stale aF iR 
aRalheF s1:ale hwf.ng slihs1:aooally similaF aF FeeipFaeallwNs, whenever such child is unable 
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to maintain the child's self and is likely to become a public charge. 
5. A child or children born of parents who held or hold themselves out as husband and 

wife by virtue of a common law marriage FeeagBii!ed as valid hy the laws af the iBit:iatiBg 
state aftd af the FespaftdiBg state shan Be are deemed the legitimate child or children of both 
parents. 

6. A man or woman who was or is held out as the person's spouse by a person by virtue of 
a common law marriage FeeagBii!ed as valid By the laws af the iftitiatiBg state aftd af the 
Fespaftdiftg state shan Be is deemed the legitimate spouse of such person. 

Sec. 11. Section 252A3, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECfION. 9. The court may order a party to pay sums sufficient to provide 

necessary food, shelter, clothing, care, medical or hospital expenses, including medical 
support as defined in chapter 252E, expenses of confinement, expenses of education of a 
child, funeral expenses, and such other reasonable and proper expenses of the dependent as 
justice requires, giving due regard to the circumstances of the respective parties. 

Sec. 12. Section 252A.5, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A5 WHEN PROCEEDING MAY BE MAINTAINED. 
Unless prohibited pursuantto seetiaft 252,l ... 2Q 28 U.S.C. § 1738B, a proceeding to compel 

support of a dependent may be maintained under this chapter in any of the following cases: 
1. Where the petitioner and the respondent are residents of or domiciled or found ia-tIte 

same state in this state. 
~ Where the petitiafteF Fesides ift aRe state aftd the Fespaftdeat is a Fesideftt af aF is 

damieiled aF feaftd ift aftatheF state hll"fiftg saestafttiaUy similaF aF FeeipFaeallaws. 
&- VllteFe the FespaftdeRt is ftat aftd ReveF was a Fesideftt af aF damieiled iB the iBit:iatiBg 

state aftd the petitiafteF resides aF is damieiled iB saeh state aBd the re8paftdeat is Belieo.red ta 
Be a Fesideat af aF damieiled iB aBatheF state hll"lHtg saBstafttially similaF aF reeipFaeal 
laws.-

+. \VlleFe the Fespaftdeftt 'Nas aF is a Fesideat af aF damieiled iB the iBiaatiag state &ad has 
departed aF depaRs Ham saeh state lew.n:g theFeiB a depeftdeat iB Reed af aBd eatitled ta 
sappaR lIftdeF this ehapteF aRd is Belieo.red ta Be a resideftt af aF damieiled ift aBatheF state 
hav.ng saestafttially similaF aF FeeipFaeallll"Hs. 
&~. Whenever the state or a political subdivision thereof furnishes support to a depen

dent, it has the same right through proceedings instituted by the petitioner's representative 
to invoke the provisions hereof as the dependent to whom the support was furnished, for the 
purpose of securing reimbursement of expenditures so made and of obtaining continuing 
support; the petition in such case may be verified by any official having knowledge of such 
expenditures without further verification of any person and consent of the dependent shall 
not be required in order to institute proceedings under this chapter. The child support 
recovery unit may bring the action based upon a statement of a witness. regardless of age. 
with knowledge of the circumstances. including. but not limited to. statements by the mother 
of the dependent or a relative of the mother or the putative father. 

3. If the child support recovery unit is providing services. the unit has the same right to 
invoke the provisions of this section as the dependent for which support is owed for the 
pwpose of securing support. The petition in such case may be verified by any official having 
knowledge of the request for services by the unit. without further verification by any other 
person. and consent of the dependent shall not be required in order to institute proceedings 
under this chapter. The child support recovery unit may bring the action based upon the 
statement of a witness. regardless of age. with knowledge of the circumstances. including. 
but not limited to. statements by the mother of the dependent or a relative of the mother or the 
putative father. 

Sec. 13. Section 252A6, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A6 HOW COMMENCED - TRIAL. 
1. A proceeding under this chapter shall be commenced by a petitiaReF, aF a petitiefteF'S 
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FepFeseRtative, by filing a verified petition in the court in equity in the county af the state 
wheFeill where the petitiaReF dependent resides or is domiciled, showing the name, age, 
residence~ and circumstances of the petitiaReF dependent, alleging that the petitiaReF depen
dent is in need of and is entitled to support from the respondent, giving the respondent's 
name, age, residence~ and circumstances, and praying that the respondent be compelled to 
furnish such support. The petitioner may include in or attach to the petition any informa
tion which may help in locating or identifying the respondent including, but without limita
tion by enumeration, a photograph of the respondent, a description of any distinguishing 
marks of the respondent's person, other names and aliases by which the respondent has 
been or is known, the name of the respondent's employer, the respondent's fingerprints, or 
social security number. 
~ If the Fe8paRdeRt be a Fesideftt af aF dalllieiled ill sueh state aRd the eaUFt has aF eaR 

aeflUiFe jYrisdietiaR af the pemaR af the FespaRdeftt YRdeF elEistiRg laws ill effeet ill syeh 
state, sYeIllaws shaD ga'lem aRd eaR!Fal the pFaeedYFe ta be feDaY/ed ill sYeh pF8eeediftg. 
~ If the eaurt af this state aetiRg as aR iRitiatiRg state fiRds that the petitiaR sets feRh 

mete fFam wlHeh it lIlay be deteFlllilled that the Fe8p8ftdeat &"Nes a duty af suppaR aRd that 
a ea1Ht afthe Fe8paRdiftg state lIlay aiJtailljurisdietiaR afthe FeSpaREieRt aFthe FespaRdeftt's 
pFapeFty, it shaD sa eeFtify aRd shaD eause three eapies af (Ii) the petitiaR ~ its eeFtifieate 
aRd (e) this ehapteF ta be tFaRslllitted ta the eaUFt ill the FeSpaRdiRg state. If the Mille aRd 
addFess af syeh eaUFt is yRlmaWft aRd the Fe8paRdiRg state has aR iRfeFlllatiaR ageRey 
ealllpaFllble ta that established ill the iIlitiatiRg state it shall eause syeh espies ta be tFaRS 
lIlitted ta the state infaFlllatiaR ageRey aF atheF pFapeF affieialaf the Fe8paRding state, • ... rith 
a Feqyest that it faFWaFd thelll ta the pFapeF eaYR, and that the eaUFt af the FeSpaRdiRg state 
aekftwNledge theiF Feeeipt ta the ea1Ht af the iRitiatiftg state. 

+. WlleR the eaurt af this state, aetiRg as a Fe8paRdiag state, Feeeives fFalll the eaYR af aR 
iRitiatiRg state the afaFesaid eapies, it shaD daeket the eause, Ratify the eaY:ftty attamey aF 
atheF affieial aetiRg as petitiaReF's FepFesefttative, set a time aRd plaee feF a heariRg, aRd 
talre suell aetiaR as is Reeessary iR aeeaF6aRee with the laws af this state ta seAre Ratiee aRd 
tes abtaiR jYrisdietiaR a .. reF the FespaRdeftt. If a ea1Ht af the state, aetiRg as a FespaRdillg 
state, is YRable ta abtaiRjYrisdietiaR afthe FespaRdeftt aFthe Fe8paRdeftt's pFapeFty dYe ta 
iRaeeYFIleies aF iRadequaeies in the petitiaR aF atheFwise, the eaYR shaD eallllllyRieate this 
feet ta the eaYR iR the iflitiatiRg state, shailaR its aWft iRitiati .. re use aD lIleaRS at its dispasal 
ta tFaee the Fe8paREieftt aT the TespaRdeRt's pTspeFty, aRd shall Bald the ease peRdiRg the 
Feeeipt af lIlaFe aeeYFllte iRfaFlllatiaR aT aR allleRded petitiaR fFelll the ea1Ht ill the iRitiatiRg 
state. 

HaY/e>'JeF, if the ea1Ht af the TespaRdiRg state is YRabie ta abtaill jYrisdietiaR beeause the 
FespaRdeftt Fesides ill aF is dalllieiled aF feYRd ill aRatheF eaY:ftty afthe Fe8paRdiftg state, the 
papeFs Feeeived fFalll the eaYR af the iIlitiatiRg state lIlay be feF\vaFded by the eaUFt af the 
FeSpaRdiRg state ... Alieh Feeeived the papeFs ta the eaUFt af the eaYftty ill the Fe8paRding state 
ill wmeh the Fe8paRdeftt Fesides aF is dalllieiled aF faund, aRd the ea1Ht af the iRitiatiRg state 
shaD be Ratified ef the tFaRSfeF. The eaYR af the eaYftty ...... BeFe the FespaRdeftt Fesides aF is 
dalllieiled aF faund shaD aekRa ... ,rledge Feeeipt af the papem ta bath the ea1Ht af the iRitiatiRg 
state aRd the eaYR afthe FespaRdillg state '.vlHeh faF\vaFded thelll, aRd shall talie fulljYris 
dietiaR af the pTaeeediftgs ... .ith the same pewem as if it Bad Feeei>;ed the papM9 diTeetly fralll 
the eaUFt af the iRitiating state. 
&~. It shall not be necessary for the petitieReF dependent or the petitiaReF's dependent's 

witnesses to appear personally at SYeIl ~ hearing on the petition, but it shall be the duty of 
the petitioner's representative af the FespaRdillg state to appear on behalf of and represent 
the petitioner at all stages of the proceeding. 
&~. If at SYeIl ~ hearing on the petition the respondent controverts the petition and enters 

a verified denial of any of the material allegations theFeef, the judge presiding at SYeIl the 
hearing shall stay the proceedings aRd !FaRslllit ta the jydge af the eaYR iR the iRitiatiBg 
state a tFaRSeript af the eleFli's lIliRutes sha·,rF'.ng the denials eftteFed by the FespaRdeftt. The 
petitioner shall be given the opportunity to present further evidence to address issues which 
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the respondent has controverted. 
+: {)paa I'eeeipt hy the j1:ldge af the ea1:l1'! in the iRitiatiag state af s1:leh tl'aaseript, s1:leh 

ea1:l1'! shall talte s1:leh pl'aaf, iael1:ldiRg the testimaay af the petitiaaer aad the petitiaael"s 
'JAtaesses aad B1:leh ather evideRee as the ea1:ll't may deem prapel', aad, after d1:le deliheratiaR, 
the ea1:l1'! shall make its reeammeRdatiaa, hased aR all af s1:leh praaf aad eviaeaee, aaa shall 
traRsmit ta the ea1:ll't iR the l'espaaaiRg state aa eKemplified tl'aRseript af s1:leh praaf aaa 
evideaee aad af its pl'aeeediags aaa reeammeRdatiaR iR eaaReetiaR thel'ewith. 

8: Upaa the I'eeeipt af s1:leh traaseript, the ea1:l1'! in the respaRdiRg state shalll'es1:lme its 
heariRg ia the pl'geeediRg aRd shall gFJe the l'espaadeRt a I'easaaahle appal't1:lB:ity ta appeal' 
aad I'eply. 

9. Upaa the l'esamptiaa af s1:leh heariag, the I'espaadeat shall have the right ta eKamiRe 
al' el'9SS eKamiRe the petitiaaer aad the petitiaael"s .. lJitResses hy meaRS af depasitiaB:S al' 
'Jlf'ittea iRtel'l'9gataries, aRd the petitiaael' shall have the right ta eKamine al' el'ass eemiRe 
the l'espaadeat aRd the l'espaaaeRt's 'JAtResses By meaRS af depasitiaas ar .. ¥rittea iRtel' 
I'9gataries. 
~ If a l'espaaaeat, d1:l1y s1:lmmaRed hy a ea1:ll't iR the I'eSpaRmag state, "viJlfl:lUy fails 

'.lJitham gaad e&1:lSe ta appear as dil'eeted ia the sammaRS, the I'espaRdeRt shall he p1:lB:ished 
in the same maaaer aRd ta the same eKteRt as is pl'a'lidea hy law fal' the p1:lRiseeRt af a 
defeadaRt al' 'ffltRess wha wi11fuiiy msaheys a sammaas al' s1:lhpaeaa d1:lIy iss1:lea am af B1:leh 
ea1:ll't iR aay ather aetiaa al' pl'geeeEliRg eag&ii!ahle hy saia ea1:ll't. 

H,1. If, aR the l'et1:lm day af the sammaas, the respondent appears at the time aRd plaee 
speeified iR the B1:lmmaas hearing and fails to answer the petition or admits the allegations 
of the petition, or, if, after a hearing has heea d1:lly held hy the ea1:ll't iR the respaREliRg state 
iR aeearEiaaee 'Jlith this seetiaR, the court has found and determined that the prayer of the 
petitioner, or any part of the prayer, is supported by the evidence adduced in the proceeding, 
and that the petitiaRer dependent is in need of and entitled to support from the l'espaRdeRt a 
~, the court shall make and enter an order directing the l'espaRdeRt a party to furnish 
support ta the petitiaRer for the dependent and to pay a sum as the court determines pursu
ant to section 598.21, s1:lhseetiaa 4. A eel'tifiea eapy af the arder shall he traasmittea hy the 
ee1:ll't to the ea1:ll't iR the iaitiatiRg state and the eapy shall he filed with aRd made a pm af the 
l'eeards af the ea1:ll't iR the pl'aeeeEliRg. Upon entry of an order for support or upon failure of 
a person to make payments pursuant to an order for support, the court may require the 
l'espaadeRt a party to provide security, a bond, or other guarantee which the court deter
mines is satisfactory to secure the payment of the support. Upon the l'espaRdeRt's ~ 
failure to pay the support under the order, the court may declare the security, bond, or other 
guarantee forfeited. 

la Q. The court making such order may require the respaRdeRt ~ to make payment at 
specified intervals to the clerk of the district court, or to the depeRdeRt, ar ta aay state al' 
ea1:lftty ageRey collection services center, and to report personally to the sheriff or any other 
official, at such times as may be deemed necessary. 

l3 2. A l'espaRdeRt om:!Y who shall willfully fail fails to comply with or YieIate who 
violates the terms or conditions of the support order or of the respaadeRt's ~ probation 
shall be punished by the court in the same manner and to the same extent as is provided by 
law for a contempt of such court or a violation of probation ordered by such court in any 
other suit or proceeding cognizable by such court. 

l4: The ea1:l1'! af this state wheR aating as a respaRdiRg state shall have the fallawiRg 
a1:lties whieh may he earned a1:lt thl'a1:lgh the elerlt af the ea1:ll'!: Upaa reeeipt af a paymeat 
made hy the respaRdeRt p1:lrs1:laRt ta aay arder af the ea1:ll't ar ather.vise, ta traRsmit the same 
fal'!h'uith ta the ea1:l1'! af the iRitiatiRg state, aRd 1:lpaa refl1:lest ta rnmish ta the ea1:ll't af the 
initiatiRg state a eel'!ifiea statelBeRt af all paymeRts made hy the respaRdeRt. 

-l& 1. Except as provided in seetiaR 21321'£.20 28 U.S.C. § 1738B, any order of support issued 
by a court af the state aetiBg as a respaRdiRg state shall not supersede any previous order of 
support issued in a divorce or separate maintenance action, but the amounts for a particular 
period paid pursuant to either order shall be credited against amounts accruing or accrued 
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for the same period under both. This subsection also applies to orders entered following an 
administrative process including, but not limited to, the administrative processes provided 
pursuant to chapters 252C and 252F. 

l& The ea1:lR af the iftitiatiftg state shall Feeei'le aftEi aeeept all paymeRts maEie By the 
Fe9paftEieRt ta the pFaBaQaft EiepartmeRt aF B1:lFea1:l at the ea1iFt af the Fe9paftEliBg state aBEi 
tFaftsmHteEi By the latteF aft Behalf af the FeSpaftEieRt. {]paft Feeeipt af a&y s1:leh paymeRt, 
aftEi unEieF s1:leh F1:lIes as the ea1:lR af the iftitiatiRg state may pFeseFiBe, the ea1:lR, aF its 
pF9BaQaft EiepaRmeftt aF B1:lFea1:l, as the ea1:lR may EiiFeet, shall EiewJeF s1:leh paymeftt ta the 
EiepeftEieftt peFSaft eRtitleEi thereta, take a pF9peF Feeeipt aBEi aeE(1:littaftee therefeF, aBEi keep a 
peFmaBeRt reeaN thereaf. 
~ A ea1:lR aF aElministFaQve ageftey af a state that has iss1:leEi a eftilEi SlippaR aFEieF 

eaftsisteRt with 28 U.S. C. § 17388 has eaRtiR1:liRg, eJEel1:lsi'Je j1:lrisElietlaft aveF the al'6eF if the 
state is the state iR wilieh the emlEi is resiEliBg aF the state is the resiEieftee af the petitiafteF aF 
re9paftEieRt 1:lRless the ea1:lrt aF aElmiRistFatP.re ageftey af aBatheF state, aetiRg ift aeeaFEkmee 
with 28 U.S.C. § 17388, has maEiifieEi the aNeF. 

Sec. 14. Section 252A6A, subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

When a ea1iFt af this state is aetiRg as the re9paftEling state iR an action i§ initiated under 
this chapter to establish paternity, all of the following shall apply: 

Sec. 15. Section 252A6A, subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

When a ea1:lR af this state is aetiRg as the re9paftEiiRg state iR an action i§ initiated 1:lfHlep 

this ehapteF to establish child or medical support based on a prior determination of pater
nity and the respondent files an answer to the notice reEf1:liFeEi1:lftEieF seetlaft 252A6 denying 
paternity, all of the following shall apply: 

Sec. 16. Section 252A6A, subsection 2, paragraph a, subparagraph (2), Code 1997, is 
amended to read as follows: 

(2) If the court determines that the prior determination of paternity should not be over
come, pursuant to section 600B,4IA, and that the respaftEieRt ru!tlY has a duty to provide 
support, the court shall enter an order establishing the monthly child support payment and 
the amount of the support debt accrued and accruing pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 
4, or medical support pursuant to chapter 252E, or both. 

Sec. 17. Section 252A.6A, subsection 2, paragraph b, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

b. If the prior determination of paternity is based on an administrative or court order or by 
any other means, pursuant to the laws of a foreign jurisdiction, an action to overcome the 
prior determination of paternity shall be filed in that jurisdiction. Unless the FeSpaftEieRt 
RM!Y requests and is granted a stay of an action iRitiateEi1:lftEieF this eliapteF to establish 
child or medical support, the action shall proceed as otherwise provided ift this ehapteF. 

Sec. 18. Section 252A.I7, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A.I7 REGISTRY OF FOREIGN SUPPORT ORDERS. 
The petitioner may register the !! foreign support order in a court of this state in the 

manner and with the effect provided in seetlafts 2521'...18 aftEi252A19 chapter 252K. The 
clerk of the court shall maintain a registry of foreign support orders in which foreign sup
port orders shall be filed. The filing is in equity. 

Sec. 19. Section 252A.18, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252A.18 REGISTRATION PROCEDURE FOR FOREIGN SUPPORT ORDERS - NO

TICE. 
h A petitiefteF seelsftg ta FegisteF a feFeig& SlippaR aNeF iR a ea1iFt af this state shall 

tFaftsmit ta the eleFI~ af the ea1:lR thFee eeFtifieEi eapies af the aFEieF Fefleetiftg all maEiifiea 
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8aBs, aBe eapy af the FeeipFaeal eBfeFeemeBt af s'YppaR aet af the state in v.4lieh the aFdeF 
was made, aBd a statemeBt verified aBd sigBed By the pe88aBeF, shavABg the past affiee 
addFess af the peggaBeF, the last kB9'JRl plaee af FesideBee aBd past affiee addFess af the 
FespaBdeBt, the 8IBa1:lBt af s;yppaR FemaiBiBg 'YBpaid, a deseFip8aB aBd the laeaaaB af aay 
prepeFty af the FespaBdeBt 9!JaHasle 'YpaB eKee'Y8aB, aBd a list af the states iB • .... hieh the 
aNeF is registeFed. UpaB Feeeipt af these dae'YIBeBts the eleFk af the ea'YR, 'lAth paymeBt af 
a filiBg fee af six dallaFS, shall file them iB the FegisH'y af fereigB s'YppaR aNeFS. The fiUBg 
eaBs8t'Ytes FegistFatiaB 'YBdeF this ehapteF. 

a. Premptly Registration of a foreign sURP0rt order shall be in accordance with chapter 
252K except that. with regard to service. promptly upon registration, the clerk of the court 
shall send a notice by restricted certified mail to the respondent at the address giveB a Ba8ee 
of the registration with a copy of the registered support order aBd the past affiee address af 
the pe88aBeF, aF the peB8aBeF may reEl'Yest that or the respondent may be personally served 
with the notice and the copy of the order in the same manner as original notices are person
ally served. The clerk shall also docket the case and notify the prosecuting attorney of the 
action. 

3. a... The re8paBdeBt shall have tV/eBty days afteF Feeei"IiBg Batiee af the registFatiaB iB 
whieh ta peatiaB the ea'YA: ta vaeate the registFatiaB aF feF atheF relief. Uthe re9paBdeBt daes 
Bet sa peggaB, the FespaBdeBt is iB defMllt aBd the Fegistered s;yppaR aFdeF is eaBfil'med. 

&: If a FegistFatiaB aeBaB is ini8ated sy the ehHd s;yppaR Feea"JeFY 'YBit, iss'Yes s'YBjeet ta 
ehalleBge are limited ta iss'Yes af faet relating ta the s;yppaR asliga8aB aBd Bat atheF iSS'Yes 
iftemdiBg, s'Yt Bat limited ta, e'Ystady aBd '/isitatiaB, aF the terms af the s;yppaR aNeF. 

Sec. 20. Section 252A20, Code 1997, is amended by striking the section and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 

252A20 UMITATION ON ACTIONS. 
Issues related to visitation, custody, or other provisions not related to the support provi

sions of a support order shall not be grounds for a hearing, modification, adjustment, or 
other action under this chapter. 

Sec.21. Sections 252A4, 252A4A, 252A 7, 252A9, 252All, 252A12, 252A16, 252A19, 
252A24, and 252A25, Code 1997, are repealed. 

Sec. 22. Part B, sections 8 through 21 of this Act, are effective January 1, 1998. 

DMSIONII 
PART A 

Sec. 23. Section 252B.l, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 2A "Child support agency" means child support agency as defined 

in section 252H.2. 

Sec. 24. Section 252B.l, subsection 5, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
5. "Obligor" means the person legally responsible for the support of a child as defined in 

section 252D.16A or 598.1 under a support order issued in this state or a foreign jurisdiction. 

Sec. 25. Section 252B.2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252B.2 UNIT EST ABUSHED - INTERVENTION - REVIEW. 
There is created within the department of human services a child support recovery unit for 

the purpose of providing the services required in sections 252B.3 to 252B.6. The unit is not 
required to intervene in actions to provide such services. 

Sec. 26. Section 252B.3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252B.3 DUlY OF DEPARTMENT TO ENFORCE CHILD SUPPORT - COOPERATION 

-RULES. 
1.:. Upon receipt by the department of an application for public assistance on behalf of a 

child and determination by the department that the child has seeB asaBdaBed By its paFeBts 
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eF that the ehilEl aRd eRe paFeRt hll"i'e BeeR aBaRdeRed By the etBeF paFeRt eF that the pareRt 
eF etheF peFseR FespeRsiBle feF the eaFe, sappeR eF maiRteRaRee et the ebild has failed eF 
Regleeted fe give pFepeF eaFe eF sappeR fe the ehild is eligible for public assistance and that 
provision of child support services is appropriate, the department shall take appropriate 
action under the provisions of this chapter or under other appropriate statutes of this state 
including but not limited to chapters 239, 252A, 252C. 2520. 252E. 252F, 252G. 252H. 2521. 
252J. 598, and 600B, to ensure that the parent or other person responsible for the support of 
the child fulfills the support obligation. The department shall also take appropriate action 
as required by federal law upon receiving a request from a child support agency for a child 
receiving public assistance in another state. 

2. The department of human services may negotiate a partial payment of a support obliga
tion with a parent or other person responsible for the support of the child, provided that the 
negotiation and partial payment are consistent with applicable federal law and regulation. 

3. The department shall adopt rules pursuant to chapter 17A regarding cases in which. 
under federal law. it is a condition of eligibility for an individual who is an applicant for or 
recipient of public assistance to cooperate in good faith with the department in establishing 
the paternity of. or in establishing. modifying. or enforcing a support order by identifying 
and locating the parent of the child or enforcing rights to supPOrt payments. The rules shall 
include all of the following provisions: 

a. As required by the unit. the individual shall provide the name of the noncustodial 
parent and additional necessary information. and shall appear at interviews. hearings. and 
legal proceedings. 

b. If paternity is an issue. the individual and child shall submit to blood or genetic tests 
pursuant to a judicial or administrative order. 

£:. The individual may be requested to sign a voluntary affidavit of paternity. after notice of 
the rights and consequences of such an acknowledgment. but shall not be required to sign 
an affidavit or otherwise relinquish the right to blood or genetic tests. 

d. The unit shall promptly notify the individual and the appropriate division of the depart
ment administering the public assistance program of each determination by the unit of 
noncooperation of the individual and the reason for such determination. 

e. A procedure under which the individual may claim that. and the department shall 
determine whether. the individual has sufficient good cause or other exception for not coop
erating. taking into consideration the best interest of the child . 

.i.. Without need for a court order and notwithstanding the requirements of section 598.22& 
the support payment ordered pursuant to any chapter shall be satisfied as to the department. 
the child. and either parent for the period during which the parents are reconciled and are 
cohabiting. the child for whom support is ordered is living in the same residence as the 
parents. and the obligor receives public assistance on the obligor's own behalf for the ben
efit of the child. The department shall implement this subsection as follows: 

a. The unit shall file a notice of satisfaction with the clerk of court. 
b. This subsection shall not apply unless all the children for whom support is ordered 

reside with both parents. except that a child may be absent from the home due to a foster care 
placement pursuant to chapter 234 or a comparable law of a foreign jurisdiction. 

£:. The unit shall send notice by regular mail to the obligor when the provisions of this 
subsection no longer apply. A CoDY of the notice shall be filed with the clerk of court. 

d. This section shall not limit the rights of the parents or the department to proceed by 
other means to suspend. terminate. modify. reinstate. or establish support. 

Sec. 27. Section 252B.4, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

The child support and paternity determination services established by the department 
pursuant to this chapter and other appropriate services provided by law including but not 
limited to the provisions of chapters 239, 252A, 252C, 2520, 252E, 252F, 598, and 600B shall 
be made available by the unit to an individual not otherwise eligible as a public assistance 
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recipient upon application by the individual for the services or upon referral as described in 
subsection 6. The application shall be filed with the department. 

Sec. 28. Section 252B.4, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended by striking the subsection. 

Sec. 29. Section 252B.4, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 6. The unit shall also provide child support and paternity determi

nation services and shall respond as provided in federal law for an individual not otherwise 
eligible as a public assistance recipient if the unit receives a request from any of the follow
ing: 

a. A child support agency. 
b. A foreign reciprocating country or foreign country with which the state has an ar

rangement as provided in 42 U.S.C. § 659A. 

Sec. 30. Section 252B.5, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. Aid in enforcing through court or administrative proceedings an existing court order 

for support issued pursuant to chapter 252A, 252C, 252F, 598, or 600B, or any other chapter 
under which child or medical support is granted. The director may enter into a contract with 
a private collection agency to collect support paYments for cases which have been identified 
by the department as difficult collection cases if the department determines that this form of 
collection is more cost-effective than departmental collection methods. The department 
shall utilize. to the maximum extent possible. every available automated process to collect 
supPOrt payments prior to referral of a case to a private collection agency. A private collec
tion agency with whom the department enters a contract under this subsection shall comply 
with state and federal confidentiality requirements and debt collection laws. The director 
may use a portion of the state share of funds collected through this means to pay the costs of 
any contract authorized under this subsection. 

Sec. 31. Section 252B.5, subsection 7, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

At the request of either parent who is subject to the order of support or upon its own 
initiation, review the amount of the support award in accordance with the guidelines estab
lished pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4, and the fedeRll Family Sappen:A.i!t ef 1988 
Title N-D ofthe federal Social Security Act. as amended, and take action to initiate modifi
cation proceedings if the criteria established pursuant to this section are met. However, a 
review of a support award is not required ift these eases feF v.rJHeh aB assigameat eFdered 
p"tlFS\laat te ehapteF 234 eF 239 is iB effeet if the child support recovery unit determines that 
such a review would not be in the best interest of the child and neither parent has requested 
such review. 

Sec. 32. Section 252B.5, subsection 9, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
9. The review and adjustment~ 8F modification, or alteration of a support order pursuant to 

chapter 252H upon adoption of rules pursuant to chapter 17 A geveF8iftg pelieies aBd pFgee 
dtiFes feF Fe>Aew aBd aEij"tlSaaeBt eF medifieatieB and periodic notification, at a minimum of 
once every three years, to parents subject to a support order of their rights to these services. 

Sec. 33. Section 252B.5, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tions: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 10. The unit shall not establish orders for spousal support. The 
unit shall enforce orders for spousal support only if the spouse is the custodial parent of a 
child for whom the unit is also enforcing a child support or medical support order. 

NEW SUBSECTION. 11. a. Effective October 1, 1997, periodically certify to the secretary 
of the United States department of health and human services, a list of the names of obligors 
determined by the unit to owe delinquent child support, under a support order as defined in 
section 252J.1, in excess of five thousand dollars. The determination of the delinquent 
amount owed may be based upon one or more support orders being enforced by the unit if the 
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delinquent support owed exceeds five thousand dollars. The determination shall include 
any amounts which are delinquent pursuant to the periodic payment plan when a modified 
order has been retroactively applied. The certification shall be in a format and shall include 
any supporting documentation required by the secretary. 

b. All of the following shall apply to an action initiated by the unit under this subsection: 
(I) At least thirty days prior to provision of certification to the secretary, the unit shall 

send notice by regular mail to the last known address of the obligor. The notice shall 
include all of the following: 

(a) A statement that the unit has determined that the obligor owes delinquent child sup
port in excess of five thousand dollars. 

(b) A statement that upon certification by the unit to the secretary, the secretary will 
transmit the certification to the United States secretary of state for denial, revocation, re
striction, or limitation of a passport as provided in 42 U.S.C. § 652(k). 

(c) Information regarding the procedures for challenging the determination by the unit, 
based upon mistake of fact. For the purposes of this subsection, "mistake of fact" means a 
mistake in the identity of the obligor or a mistake in the amount of the delinquent child 
support owed if the amount did not exceed five thousand dollars on the date of the unit's 
decision on the challenge. 

(2) (a) If the obligor chooses to challenge the determination, the obligor shall submit the 
challenge in writing to the unit, to be received by the unit within twenty days of the date of 
the notice to the obligor. The obligor shall include any relevant information in the written 
challenge. 

(b) Upon timely receipt of the written challenge, the unit shall review the determination 
for a mistake of fact. 

(c) Following review of the determination, the unit shall send a written decision to the 
obligor within ten days of timely receipt of the written challenge. 

(i) If the unit determines that a mistake of fact exists, the unit shall not certify the name of 
the obligor to the secretary. 

(ii) If the unit determines that a mistake of fact does not exist, the unit shall certify the 
name of the obligor to the secretary no earlier than ten days following the issuance of the 
decision, unless, within ten days of the issuance of the decision, the obligor requests a 
contested case proceeding pursuant to chapter 17 A or makes a payment for child support so 
that the amount of delinquent child support no longer exceeds five thousand dollars. 

(3) Following issuance of a final decision under chapter 17A that no mistake of fact 
exists, the obligor may request a hearing before the district court in the county where one or 
more of the support orders upon which the determination is based is filed. To request a 
hearing, the obligor shall file a written application with the court contesting the decision 
and shall send a copy of the application to the unit by regular mail. Notwithstanding the 
time specifications of section 17A19, an application for a hearing shall be filed with the 
court no later than ten days after issuance of the final decision. The clerk of the district court 
shall schedule a hearing and shall mail a copy of the order scheduling the hearing to the 
obligor and to the unit. The unit shall certify a copy of its written decision indicating the 
date of issuance to the court prior to the hearing. The hearing shall be held within thirty 
days of the filing of the application. The filing of an application for a hearing shall stay the 
certification by the unit to the secretary. However, if the obligor fails to appear at the 
scheduled hearing, the stay shall be automatically lifted and the unit shall certify the name 
of the obligor to the secretary. The scope of the review by the district court shall be limited to 
demonstration of a mistake of fact. Issues related to visitation, custody, or other provisions 
not related to the support provisions of a support order are not grounds for a hearing under 
this subsection. 

c. Following certification to the secretary, if the unit determines that an obligor no longer 
owes delinquent child support in excess of five thousand dollars, the unit shall notify the 
secretary of the change or shall provide information to the secretary as the secretary re
quires. 
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Sec. 34. Section 252B.6, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. Appear on behalf of the state for the purpose of facilitating the modification of support 

awards consistent with guidelines established pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4, and 
the federal Family SHJ3J39rt Aet af 1988 Title IV -D of the federal Social Security Act. The unit 
shall not otherwise participate in the proceeding. 

Sec. 35. NEW SECTION. 252B.6A EXTERNAL SERVICES. 
1. Provided that the action is consistent with applicable federal law and regulation, an 

attorney licensed in this state shall receive compensation as provided in this section for 
support collected as the direct result of a judicial proceeding maintained by the attorney, if 
all of the following apply to the case: 

a. The unit is providing services under this chapter. 
b. The current support obligation is terminated and only arrearages are due under an 

administrative or court order and there has been no payment under the order for at least the 
twelve-month period prior to the provision of notice to the unit by the attorney under this 
section. 

c. Support is assigned to the state based upon cash assistance paid under chapter 239, or 
its successor. 

d. The attorney has provided written notice to the central office of the unit and to the 
obligee at the last known address of the obligee of the intent to initiate a specified judicial 
proceeding, at least thirty days prior to initiating the proceeding. 

e. The attorney has provided documentation to the unit that the attorney is insured against 
loss caused by the attorney's legal malpractice or acts or omissions of the attorney which 
result in loss to the state or other person. 

f. The collection is received by the collection services center within ninety days of provi
sion of the notice to the unit. An attorney may provide subsequent notices to the unit to 
extend the time for receipt of the collection by subsequent ninety-day periods. 

2. a. If, prior to February 15, 1998, notice is provided pursuant to subsection 1 to initiate 
a specific judicial proceeding, this section shall not apply to the proceeding unless the unit 
consents to the proceeding. 

b. (1) If, on or after February 15, 1998, notice is provided pursuant to subsection 1 to 
initiate a specific judicial proceeding, this section shall apply to the proceeding only if the 
case is exempt from application of rules adopted by the department pursuant to subpara
graph (2) which limit application of this section. 

(2) The department shall adopt rules which include, but are not limited to, exemption 
from application of this section to proceedings based upon, but not limited to, any of the 
following: 

(a) A finding of good cause pursuant to section 252B.3. 
(b) The existence of a support obligation due another state based upon public assistance 

provided by that state. 
(c) The maintaining of another proceeding by an attorney under this section for which 

the unit has not received notice that the proceeding has concluded or the ninety-day period 
during which a collection may be received pertaining to the same case has not yet expired. 

(d) The initiation of a seek employment action under section 252B.21, and the notice from 
the attorney indicates that the attorney intends to pursue a contempt action. 

(e) Any other basis for exemption of a specified proceeding designated by rule which 
relates to collection and enforcement actions provided by the unit. 

3. The unit shall issue a response to the attorney providing notice within ten days of 
receipt of the notice. The response shall advise the attorney whether the case to which the 
specified judicial proceeding applies meets the requirements of this section. 

4. For the purposes of this section, a "judicial proceeding" means an action to enforce 
support filed with a court of competent jurisdiction in which the court issues an order which 
identifies the amount of the support collection which is a direct result of the court proceed
ing. "Judicial proceedings" include but are not limited to those pursuant to chapters 598, 
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626, 633, 642, 654, or 684 and also include contempt proceedings if the collection payment 
is identified in the court order as the result of such a proceeding. "Judicial proceedings" do 
not include enforcement actions which the unit is required to implement under federal law 
including, but not limited to, income withholding. 

5. All of the following are applicable to a collection which is the result of a judicial 
proceeding which meets the requirements of this section: 

a. All payments made as the result of a judicial proceeding under this section shall be 
made to the clerk of the district court or to the collection services center and shall not be 
made to the attorney. Payments received by the clerk of the district court shall be forwarded 
to the collection services center as provided in section 252B.15. 

b. The attorney shall be entitled to receive an amount which is equal to twenty-five per
cent of the support collected as the result of the specified judicial proceeding not to exceed 
the amount of the nonfederal share of assigned support collected as the result of that pro
ceeding. The amount paid under this paragraph is the full amount of compensation due the 
attorney for a proceeding under this section and is in lieu of any attorney fees. The court 
shall not order the obligor to pay additional attorney fees. The amount of compensation 
calculated by the unit is subject, upon application of the attorney, to judicial review. 

c. Any support collected shall be disbursed in accordance with federal requirements and 
any support due the obligee shall be disbursed to the obligee prior to disbursement to the 
attorney as compensation. 

d. The collection services center shall disburse compensation due the attorney only from 
the nonfederal share of assigned collections. The collection services center shall not dis
burse any compensation for court costs. 

e. The unit may delay disbursement to the attorney pending the resolution of any timely 
appeal by the obligor or obligee. 

f. Negotiation of a partial payment or settlement for support shall not be made without the 
approval of the unit and the obligee, as applicable. 

6. The attorney initiating a judicial proceeding under this section shall notify the unit 
when the judicial proceeding is completed. 

7. a. An attorney who initiates a judicial proceeding under this section represents the 
state for the sole and limited purpose of collecting support to the extent provided in this 
section. 

b. The attorney is not an employee of the state and has no right to any benefit or compen
sation other than as specified in this section. 

c. The state is not liable or subject to suit for any acts or omissions resulting in any 
damages as a consequence of the attorney's acts or omissions under this section. 

d. The attorney shall hold the state harmless from any act or omissions of the attorney 
which may result in any penalties or sanctions, including those imposed under federal 
bankruptcy laws, and the state may recover any penalty or sanction imposed by offsetting 
any compensation due the attorney under this section for collections received as a result of 
any judicial proceeding initiated under this section. 

e. The attorney initiating a proceeding under this section does not represent the obligor. 
8. The unit shall comply with all state and federal laws regarding confidentiality. The 

unit may release to an attorney who has provided notice under this section, information 
regarding child support balances due, to the extent provided under such laws. 

9. This section shall not be interpreted to prohibit the unit from providing services or 
taking other actions to enforce support as provided under this chapter. 

Sec. 36. Section 252B.7, subsection 4, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
4. An attorney employed by or under contract with the child support recovery unit repre

sents and acts exclusively on behalf of the state when providing child support enforcement 
services. An attorney-client relationship does not exist between the attorney and an indi
vidual party. witness. or person other than the state. regardless of the name in which the 
action is brought. 
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Sec. 37. Section 252B.7A, subsection 1, paragraph a and paragraph d,· Code 1997, are 
amended to read as follows: 

a. Income as identified in a signed statement of the parent pursuant to section 252B.9, 
subsection 1, paragraph "b". If evidence suggests that the statement is incomplete or inaccu
rate, the unit may present the evidence to the court in a judicial proceeding or to the admin
istrator in a proceeding under chapter 252C or a comparable chapter, and the court or 
administrator shall weigh the evidence in setting the support obligation. Evidence includes 
but is not limited to income as established under paragraph "c". 

d. +he Until such time as the department adopts rules establishing a different standard 
for determining the income of a parent who does not provide income information or for 
whom income information is not available. the estimated state median income for a 
one-person family as published annually in the Federal Register for use by the federal office 
of community services, office of energy assistance, for the subsequent federal fiscal year. 

Sec. 38. NEW SECTION. 252B.7B INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS PROVIDED BY 
THE UNIT. 

1. The unit shall prepare and make available to the public, informational materials which 
explain the unit's procedures including, but not limited to, procedures with regard to all of 
the following: 

a. Accepting applications for services. 
b. Locating individuals. 
c. Establishing paternity. 
d Establishing support. 
e. Enforcing support. 
f. Modifying, suspending, or reinstating support. 
g. Terminating services. 
2. The informational materials shall include general information about and descriptions 

of the processes involved relating to the services provided by the unit including application 
for services, fees for services, the responsibilities of the recipient of services, resolution of 
disagreements with the unit, rights to challenge the actions of the unit, and obtaining 
additional information. 

Sec. 39. Section 252B.9, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252B.9 INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE FROM OTHERS -AVAILABILITY OF 

RECORDS. 
1. a. The director may request from state, county and local agencies, information and 

assistance deemed necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter. State, county and 
local agencies, officers and employees shall co-operate with the unit ill leeatiag absellt 
parellts ef ehildFell ell wBese behalf pt:lblie assistaaee is being pFev:ided and shall on request 
supply the department with available information relative to the leeatiell, iReeBle aad pFep 
eFt)' heldings ef the absent parent~ aRd the custodial parent. and any other necessary party, 
notwithstanding any provisions of law making this information confidential. The coopera
tion and information required by this subsection shall also be provided te the depaFtmellt 
when it is requested by the Ullit ell behalf ef peFSells '.vhe have applied feF SUfJP9Ft ellfeFee 
Blellt sefViees a child support agency. Information required by this subsection includes. but 
is not limited to. information relative to location. income. property holdings. records of 
licenses as defined in section 252J.l. and records concerning the ownership and control of 
corporations. partnerships. and other business entities. If the information is maintained in 
an automated database. the unit shall be provided automated access. 

b. Parents of a child on whose behalf support enforcement services are provided shall 
provide information regarding income, resources, financial circumstances, and property 
holdings to the department for the purpose of establishment, modification, or enforcement 
of a support obligation. The department may provide the information to parents of a child as 
needed to implement the requirements of section 598.21, subsection 4, notwithstanding any 
provisions of law making this information confidential. 

• Paragraph d, unnumbered paragraph I, probably intended 
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£:. Notwithstanding any provisions of law making this information confidential. all per
sons. including for-profit. nonprofit. and governmental employers. shall. on request. promptly 
supply the unit or a child support agency information on the employment. compensation. 
and benefits of any individual employed by such person as an employee or contractor with 
relation to whom the unit or a child support agenty is providing services. 

d. Notwithstanding any provisions of law making this information confidential. the unit 
may subpoena or a child support agency may use the administrative subpoena form promul
gated by the secretary of the United States department of health and human services under 
42 U.S.C. § 652Ca)(ln(Q. to obtain any of the following: 
ill Books. papers. records. or information regarding any financial or other information 

relating to a paternity or supPOrt proceeding. 
m Certain records held by public utilities and cable television companies with respect to 

individuals who owe or are owed supPOrt. or against or with respect to whom a support 
obligation is sought. consisting of the names and addresses of such individuals and the 
names and addresses of the employers of such individuals. as appearing in customer records. 
If the records are maintained in automated databases. the unit shall be provided with auto
mated access. 

e. The unit or a child support agency may subpoena information for one or more individu
als. 

i:. If the unit or a child support agency issues a request under paragraph "c". or a subpoena 
under paragraph "d". all of the following shall apply: 
ill The unit or child supPOrt agency may issue a request or subpoena to a person by 

sending it by regular mail. Proof of service may be completed according to R.C.P. 82. 
m A person who is not a parent or putative father in a paternity or support proceeding. 

who is issued a request or subpoena. shall be provided an opportunity to refuse to comply for 
good cause by filing a request for a conference with the unit or child support agency in the 
manner and within the time specified in rules adopted pursuant to subparagraph (7). 

ill Good cause shall be limited to mistake in the identity of the person. or prohibition 
under federal law to release such information. 
ill After the conference the unit shall issue a notice finding that the person has good 

cause for refusing to comply. or a notice finding that the person does not have good cause for 
failing to comply. If the person refuses to comply after issuance of notice finding lack of 
good cause. or refuses to comply and does not request a conference. the person is subject to 
a penalty of one hundred dollars per refusal . 

.®. If the person fails to comply with the request or subpoena. fails to request a confer
ence. and fails to pay a fine imposed under subparagraph (4). the unit may petition the 
district court to compel the person to comply with this paragraph. If the person objects to 
imposition of the fine. the person may seek judicial review by the district court. 

@ If a parent or putative father fails to comply with a subpoena or request for informa
tion. the provisions of chapter 252J shall apply. 
ill The unit may adopt rules pursuant to chapter 17 A to implement this section. 
&. Notwithstanding any provisions of law making this information confidential. the unit 

or a child support agency shall have access to records and information held by financial 
institutions with respect to individuals who owe or are owed support. or with respect to 
whom a support obligation is sought including information on assets and liabilities. If the 
records are maintained in automated databases. the unit shall be provided with automated 
access. For the purposes of this section. "financial institution" means financial institution 
as defined in section 2521.1. 

h. Notwithstanding any law to the contrary. the unit and a child support agenty shall 
have access to any data maintained by the state of Iowa which contains information that 
would aid the agency in locating individuals. Such information shall include. but is not 
limited to. driver's license. motor vehicle. and criminal justice information. However. the 
information does not include criminal investigative reports or intelligence files maintained 
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by law enforcement. The unit and child support agency shall use or disclose the informa
tion obtained pursuant to this paragraph only in accordance with subsection 3. Criminal 
history records maintained by the department of public safety shall be disclosed in accor
dance with chapter 692. 

i:. Liability shall not arise under this subsection with respect to any disclosure by a person 
as reguired by this subsection. and no advance notice from the unit or a child support agency 
is reguired prior to reguesting information or assistance or issuing a subpoena under this 
subsection. 

2. Notwithstanding other statutory provisions to the contrary, including but not limited 
to chapters 22 and 217, as the chapters relate to confidentiality of records maintained by the 
department, the payment records of the collection services center maintained under section 
252B.13A are public records only as follows: 

a. Payment records of the collection services center which are maintained pursuant to 
chapter 598 are public records and may be released upon request. 

b. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 1, the department shall not release details 
related to payment records or provide alternative formats for release of the information, with 
the following additional exceptions: 

(1) The unit or collection services center may provide additional detail or present the 
information in an alternative format to an individual or to the individual's legal repre
sentative if the individual owes or is owed a support obligation, to an agency assigned the 
obligation as the result of receipt by a party of public assistance, to an agency charged with 
enforcing child support pursuant to Title N-D of the federal Social Security Act, or to the 
court. 

(2) For support orders entered in Iowa which are being enforced by the unit, the unit may 
compile and make available for publication a listing of cases in which no payment has been 
credited to an accrued or accruing support obligation during a previous three-month period. 
Each case on the list shall be identified only by the name of the support obligor, the address, 
if known, of the support obligor, unless the information pertaining to the address of the 
support obligor is protected through confidentiality requirements established by law and 
has not otherwise been verified with the unit, the support obligor's court order docket or case 
number, the county in which the obligor's support order is filed, the collection services 
center case numbers, and the range within which the balance of the support obligor's delin
quency is established. The department shall determine dates for the release of information, 
the specific format of the information released, and the three-month period used as a basis 
for identifying cases. The department may not release the information more than twice 
annually. In compiling the listing of cases, no prior public notice to the obligor is required, 
but the unit may send notice annually by mail to the current known address of any indi
vidual owing a support obligation which is being enforced by the unit. The notice shall 
inform the individual of the provisions of this subparagraph. Actions taken pursuant to this 
subparagraph are not subject to review under chapter 17 A, and the lack of receipt of a notice 
does not prevent the unit from proceeding in implementing this subparagraph. 

(3) The provisions of subparagraph (2) may be applied to support obligations entered in 
another state, at the request of all initiatmg state a child support agency if the initiatillg state 
child support agency has demonstrated that the provisions of subparagraph (2) are not in 
conflict with the laws of the state where the support obligation is entered and the unit is 
enforcing the support obligation. Far the Inl~ases af this slI9paragraph, "initiating state" 
mealls allY ehild SHppart eBfereemellt agelley aperatisg Hilder the pravisialls af Title N D af 
the federal Seeial SeeHrity Mt. 

3. Notwithstanding other statutory provisions to the contrary. including but not limited 
to, chapters 22 and 217. as the chapters relate to the confidentiality of records maintained by 
the department. information recorded by the department pursuant to this section or ob
tained by the unit is confidential and. except when prohibited by federal law or regulation. 
may be used or disclosed as provided in subsection I. paragraph "b" and "h". and subsection 
2. and as follows: 
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e!!. The attorney general may utilize the information af the YBit to secure, modify, or 
enforce a support obligation of an individual, YBless athefWise pTahiBiteEl By feEleFallaw. 

QQ. This subsection shall not permit or require the release of information eaBtaiBeEl in the 
ease reeaF8s af the eit, except to the extent provided in this section. 
~ The unit may release or disclose information as necessary to provide services under 

section 252B.5. as provided by Title IV -D of the federal Social Security Act. as amended. or as 
required by federal law. 

d. After contact with the nonrequesting party. information on the location of a party may 
be released to a party unless the unit has or obtains knowledge of a protective order against 
the requesting party with respect to a nonrequesting party. or unless the unit has or obtains 
reasonable evidence of domestic violence or child abuse or reason to believe that the release 
of the information may result in physical or emotional harm to a nonrequesting party or a 
child. and if one of the following conditions is met: 
ill Release of the information is required by federal law or regulation. 
ill Release of the information is required by chapter 252K. 
ill The reguestingparty demonstrates a need for that information to notify a nonreguesting 

party of a proceeding relating to a child who is subject to a paternity or support order being 
enforced by the unit for a child of the parties. 

e. Information may be released if directly connected with any of the following: 
ill The administration of the plan or program approved under Title I. IV-A. IV-B. IV-D. 

IV-E. X. XIV. XVI. XIX. or XX. or the supplemental security income program established 
under Title XVI of the federal Social Security Act. as amended. 

ill Any investigations. prosecutions. or criminal or civil proceeding conducted in con
nection with the administration of any such plan or program. 
ill The administration of any other federal or federally assisted program which provides 

assistance in cash or in kind or provides services. directly to individuals on the basis of need. 
ill. Reporting to an appropriate agency or official. information on known or suspected 

instances of physical or mental injury. sexual abuse or exploitation. or negligent treatment 
or maltreatment of a child who is the subject of a child support enforcement action under 
circumstances which indicate that the child's health or welfare is threatened. 

&- t Elfeept as atheR-vise pTa>AEleEl in SYBSeetiaB 1, paFagFaPh "B", aBEl iB SY:BseetiaB 2, 
infermatiaB TeeaF8eEl By the ElepaftlBeBt PY:FSY:8Bt ta this seetiaB shall Be ar.r.ailaBle aBly ta 
the tmit, attaFBeys pF9seeatiBg a ease iB WhiM the Y:Bit may paFtieipate aeeaF8iBg ta see 
tiaBs 2628.6 aBEl 2628.6, Information may be released to courts having jurisdiction in sup
port or abandonment proceedings, aBEl ageBeies in atheT states MaFgeEl .. vHh SQPpaFt eallee 
tiaB aBEl pateFBity EletermiBatiaB TespaBsiBilities as EleteFmiBeEl By the Nes af the ElepaFt 
meBt aBEl the pF9visiaBs af Title IV af the feEleFaI Saeial SeeY:fity Aet. Ha· .... eveT, iBfermatiaB 
Telating ta the laeatiaB af aB aBseBt paTeBt shall Be maEle aJ;ailaele, pY:FSyaBt ta feEleFal 
Tegy,latiaBs, ta a resiEleBt paTent, legal gY:aTEliaB, attaFBey, aT ageBt af a ehilEl yAla is Bat 
TeeeyliBg assisteee Y:llEleT Title IV A at the feEleFaI Saeial SeeY:fity Aet. Unless atheR-vise 
pTahiBiteEl By feEleFaI statYte aT Tegy,latiaB, the 

& The child support recovery unit shall release information relating to an absent parent 
to another unit of the department pursuant to a written request for the information approved 
by the director or the director's designee. 

h. For purposes of this subsection, "party" means an absent parent. obligor. resident 
parent. or other necessary party. 

Sec. 40. Section 252B.I0, subsection 2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
2. Any reasonable grounds for belief that a public employee has violated any provision of 

this chapter shall be grounds for immediate removal from all access to paternity determina
tion and support collection data available through or recorded under section 252B.9. 

Sec.41. Section 252B.13A, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252B.13A COLLECTION SERVICES CENTER. 
The department shall establish within the unit a collection services center for the receipt 
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and disbursement of support payments as defined in section 252D.16A or 598.1 as required 
for orders by section 252B.14. For purposes of this section, support payments do not include 
attorney fees, court costs, or property settlements. 

Sec. 42. Section 252B.14, subsection 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
1. For the purposes of this section, "support order" includes any order entered pursuant to 

chapter 234, 252A, 252C, 598, 600B, or any other support chapter or proceeding which 
establishes support payments as defined in section 252D.16A or 598.1. 

Sec. 43. Section 252B.14, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. For a support order as to which subsection 2 does not apply, support payments made 

pursuant to the order shall be directed to and disbursed by the clerk of the district court in the 
county in which the order for support is filed. The clerk of the district court may require the 
obligor to submit payments by bank draft or money order if the obligor submits an insuffi
cient funds support payment to the clerk of the district court. 

Sec. 44. NEW SECTION. 252B.17A IMAGING OR PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES - ORIGI
NALS DESTROYED. 

1. If the unit, in the regular course of business or activity, has recorded or received any 
memorandum, writing, entry, print, document, representation, or combination thereof, of 
any act, transaction, occurrence, event, or communication from any source, and in the 
regular course of business has caused any or all of the same to be recorded, copied, or 
reproduced by any photographic, photostatic, microfilm, microcard, miniature photographic, 
electronic imaging, electronic data processing, or other process which accurately repro
duces or forms a durable medium for accurately and legibly reproducing an unaltered image 
or reproduction of the original, the original may be destroyed. Such reproduction, when 
satisfactorily identified, is as admissible in evidence as the original itself in any judicial or 
administrative proceeding whether the original is in existence or not and an enlargement or 
facsimile of such reproduction is likewise admissible in evidence if the original recording, 
copy, or reproduction is in existence and available for inspection. The introduction of a 
reproduced record, enlargement, or facsimile, does not preclude admission of the original. 

2. The electronically imaged, copied, or otherwise reproduced record or document main
tained or received by the unit, when certified over the signature of a designated employee of 
the unit, shall be considered to be satisfactorily identified. Certified documents are deemed 
to have been imaged or copied or otherwise reproduced accurately and unaltered in the 
regular course of business, and such documents are admissible in any judicial or adminis
trative proceeding as evidence. Additional proof of the official character of the person certi
fying the record or authenticity of the person's signature shall not be required. Whenever 
the unit or an employee of the unit is selVed with a summons, subpoena, subpoena duces 
tecum, or order directing production of such records, the unit or employee may comply by 
transmitting a copy of the record certified as described above to the district court. 

Sec. 45. COOPERATION OF APPUCANT OR RECIPIENT - RULES. 
Until the department adopts rules pursuant to section 252B.3, subsection 3, relating to 

cooperation by applicants or recipients of public assistance, the department shall apply 
existing rules regarding cooperation, except that the child support recovery unit, rather than 
the income maintenance unit, shall determine noncooperation of an applicant or recipient 
of public assistance under that subsection. 

PARTB 

Sec. 46. Section 252B.6, subsections 1,2, and 4, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

1. Represent the ehikl state in obtaining a support order necessary to meet the child's 
needs or in enforcing a similar order previously entered. 

2. AfJfJear as a meRe sf the eSllrt Represent the state's interest in obtaining support for a 
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child in dissolution of marriage and separate maintenance proceedings, or proceedings 
supplemental theFe~9 to these proceedings or any other support proceedings, when either or 
both of the parties to the proceedings are receiving public assistance, for the purpose of 
advising the court of the financial interest of the state in the proceeding. 

4. If pelie assi!Hafiee has BeeB applied fer 9r gFamed 9B Behalf 9f a ehild 9f parell~s "Vlt9 
aFe legally sepaFMed 9F , .... h9se marriage has Beell legally diSS9lved, the YBi~ may apply 
&m!Y to the district court fer a e9W't 9rder diFee8Bg either 9r B9th p8:Fems ~9 ShEW.' e8:Yse fer 
the fellwniBg: or initiate an administrative action. as necessary. to obtain. enforce. or modify 
support. 

&. IJl.fty &:B 9rder 9f SYJ3P9R fer the ehild Sh9Yld B9~ Be emered, 9r 
e. \Vlty the p8:Fem sh9Yld B9~ Be held is e9memp~ fer failYFe ~9 e9mply wHh a SYpP9R 

9Ner pFe"1l9YSly emeFed. 

Sec. 47. Section 252B.7, subsection I, paragraph b, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

b. Cases under chapter 252A, the lJBifeFIB: Support of Dependents Law. 

Sec. 48. Section 252B.12, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252B.12 JURISDICTION OVER NONRESIDENT PARENTS. 
In an action to establish paternity or to establish or enforce a child support obligation, or 

to modify a support order. a nonresident person is subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of 
this state Yp9B seFYiee 9f prgeess 9f 9FlgiBal 1l9Bee is aee9Nallee ..,+'ith the rYles 9f ei>:il 
prgeedYFe, 19wa e9YR rYles, tftiFd edi&9ll, if allY 9f the fe1l9 .. viBg elFeYIBsta:Bees eJtists: as 
specified in section 252K.201. 

-h .'\By eiFeYmstallee iB ..,.'meh the B9BFesidem has the Beeess8:l'Y miBimYIB e91l~ae~ '.vHft 
tms state fer the exereise 9fjYFlsdie&9B, e9Bsistem "'Ilth the e91lstitY&91lS 9f this state &:Bd 
the UBited States. 

a.: The a:ffeeted ehild 'Nas e9Beeived ill this state while at least 9Be 9f the pareRts "'+'8:S a 
resides 9f this state &:Bd the B9DFesidellt is the parem 9r alleged paFellt 9f the emid. 

&- The a:ffeeted ehild Fesides is this state as a resYlt 9f the aets 9r direetives 9r "'lith the 
appr97 .. al 9f the B9BFesidem. 

+. The 1l9BFesidem has resided..,Ath the affeeted ehild is this sta~e. 

Sec. 49. Part B, sections 46 through 48 of this Act, are effective January 1, 1998. 

DMSIONIII 

Sec. 50. Section 252C.2, subsections 1 and 2, Code 1997, are amended to read as follows: 
1. By aeeepBRg If public assistance fer is provided by the department to or on behalf of a 

dependent child or a dependent child's caretaker, the Feeipiem is deemed t9 h8:'.'E! made there 
~ an assignment by operation of law to the department of any and all right in, title to, and 
interest in any support obligation QRQ. payment. and arrearages owed to or for the child or 
caretaker up to the amount of public assistance paid for or on behalf of the child or caretaker. 
Unless otherwise specified in the order. an equal and proportionate share of any child 
supPOrt awarded is presumed to be payable on behalf of each child subject to the order or 
judgment for purposes of an assignment under this section. 

2. The payment of public assistance to or for the benefit of a dependent child or a depen
dent child's caretaker creates a support debt due and owing to the department by the respon
sible person in an amount equal to the public assistance payment, except that the support 
debt is limited to the amount of a support obligation established by court order or by the 
administrator. The administrator may establish a support debt as to amounts accrued and 
accruing pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4. However, when establishing a support 
deB~ is B9~ erea~ed ill laver 9f the depaRmell~ obligation against a responsible person. no 
debt shall be created for the period during which the responsible person is a recipient on the 
person's own behalf of public assistance for the benefit of the dependent child or the depen-
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dent child's caretaker~. if any of the following conditions exist: 
ib The parents have reconciled and are cohabiting. and the child for whom support would 

otherwise be sought is living in the same residence as the parents. 
b. The child is living with the parent from whom support would otherwise be sought. 

Sec. 51. Section 252C.3, subsection 1, paragraph c, subparagraphs (2) and (4), Code 
1997, are amended to read as follows: 

(2) A statement that if a negotiation conference is requested, then the responsible person 
shall have ten days from the date set for the negotiation conference or tweBty thirtv days 
from the date of service of the original notice, whichever is later, to send a request for a 
hearing to the office of the child support recovery unit which issued the notice. 

(4) A statement that if the administrator issues a new notice and finding of financial 
responsibility for child support or medical support, or both, then the responsible person 
shall have teft ~ days from the date of issuance of the new notice ar twemy daYfi Rem tile 
dIKe af seFYiee af tile aRgiBal &atiee, 'Ji'Wehe-.ter is later, to send a request for a hearing to the 
office of the child support recovery unit which issued the notice. If the administrator does 
not issue a new notice and finding of financial responsibility for child support or medical 
supPOrt. or both. the responsible party shall have ten days from the date of issuance of the 
conference report to send a request for a hearing to the office of the child support recovery 
unit which issued the conference report. 

Sec. 52. Section 252C.3, subsection 1, paragraph d, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

d. A statement that if the responsible person objects to all or any part of the notice or 
finding of financial responsibility for child support or medical support, or both, and a nego
tiation conference is not requested, the responsible person shall, within tweBty thirty days 
of the date of service send to the office of the child support recovery unit which issued the 
notice a written response setting forth any objections and requesting a hearing. 

Sec. 53. Section 252C.3, subsection 5, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
5. The responsible person shall be sent a copy of the order by regular mail addressed to 

the responsible person's last known address, or if applicable, to the last known address of 
the responsible person's attorney. The order is final, and action by the administrator to 
enforce and collect upon the order, including arrearages and medical support, or both, may 
be taken from the date of issY&&ee approval of the order by the court pursuant to section 
252C.5. 

Sec. 54. Section 252C.5, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 4. If the responsible party appeals the order approved by the court 

under this section, and the court on appeal establishes an amount of support which is less 
than the amount of support established under the approved order, the court, in the order 
issued on appeal, shall reconcile the amounts due and shall provide that any amount which 
represents the unpaid difference between the amount under the approved order and the 
amount under the order of the court on appeal is satisfied. 

Sec. 55. Section 252C.7, Code 1997, is repealed. 

DIVISIONN 
PART A 

Sec. 56. Section 252D.l, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.l SUPPORT DEFINITION DEUNQUENT SUPPORT PAYMENTS ASSIGN 

MENT OF I~JCOMK 
h As used i& this eha~ter, u&less tile ea&text atherwise FeElUires, "su~~aFt" ar "sup~aFt 

~ayme&ts" meaBS a&y amaUBt wmeh tile eauFt may reEjuiFe a ~eFSa& ta ~ay far tile ee&efit af 
a emld under a te~aF&fY arder ar a fiaaljudgmeat aT deeree, aDd may iaelude ehild su~ 
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paR, maiBteRaBee, medieal sappaR as eeMee ill ehapteF 252E, aRe, if eaRtaiBee ill a eIHle 
sappaR aF8eF, spay:sal sappaR, aRe any atlieF teFIB y:see ta eeseribe these ahligatiaRs. These 
ahligatiaRs may iRelaee sappaR taF a ehile wha is hetweeR the ages af eighteeR aRe 
w"eRty twa yeaftl aRe • .... rfla is Fegy,laFly atteReiRg aR aeeFeditee sehaal iR pY:FSY:aRee at a 
eaaFSe af stYoEly leaeiRg ta a high seBaal eiplama aF its eqy,i"lilleRt, aF Fegy,laFly atteReing a 
eaY:FSe af .. 'aeatiaRal teehnieal tFaiRiRg eitheF as a paR af a Fegy,laF sehaal pFegFam eF Y:ReeF 
speeial aFFaRgemeRts aeaptee ta the inEltvieaal peFSaR's Reees, eF is, in geee faith, a fY:ll time 
stY:eeRt in a eallege, Y:fli:r.reFSity, eF eemm\HHty eallege, eF has heeR aeeeptee feF aElmissiaR te 
a eellege, Y:flir.reFSity, eF ealBlBwHty eellege aRe the ReJit Fegy,laF teFIB has Rat yet hegY:R; aRe 
may iRelY:ee sappaR feF a eltile af aBy age vAle is eepeReeRt aR the parties ta the dissalY:tieR 
pFaeeediRgs heeay:se af physieal aF meRtal disahility. 
~ If support payments ordered under chapter 232, 234, 252A, 252C, 252D, 252E, 252F, 

598, 600B, or any other applicable chapter, or under a comparable statute of a foreign juris
diction, as certified to the child support recovery unit established in section 252B.2, are not 
paid to the clerk of the district court or the collection services center pursuant to section 
598.22 and become delinquent in an amount equal to the payment for one month, the child 
support recovery unit may enter an ex parte order or. upon application of a person entitled to 
receive the support payments, the eltile sappaR Feea..rery Y:Rit aF the district court may enter 
an ex parte order~ notifying the person whose income is to be assigRee withheld, of the 
delinquent amount, of the amount of income, wages, eampeRsatiaR, aF heRefits to be with
held, and of the procedure to file a motion to quash the order af assignmeRt for income 
withholding, and shall aFeeF aR assigRmeRt at iReame FeEilliFiRg ordering the withholding 
of specified sums to be deducted from the delinquent person's periaeie eamillgs, tFYost ill 
eame, eampeRsatiaR, heRefits, aF atheF income as defined in section 252D.16A sufficient to 
pay the support obligation and, except as provided in section 598.22, requiring the payment 
of such sums to the clerk of the district court or the collection services center. Notification of 
income withholding shall be provided to the obligor and to the payor of ellf'BiRgs, trust 
iIleame, aF atheF income pursuant to section 252D.17. 

3: A peFSaR eRtitlee hy eaY:R aF8eF ta Feeeive sappaR paymeRts aF a pemaR FespaRSmle feF 
eRieFemg saeh a eaaR eF8eF may petitiaR the eleFI[ at the dismet eeY:R feF aB assignmeRt at 
iIleame. If the petitiaR is .. rerifiee aBe estahlishes that sappaR paymeRts &Fe eeliRqy,eRt ill an 
amaliRt eElY:ai ta the paymeRt feF aRe meRth aRe if the eleFl[ af the dismet eaY:R eeteFfRi:Res, 
afteF pFavidiRg aR appaFtY:Rity feF a heariRg, that Ratiee af the maReatary assignmeRt af 
iReeme as pFa7Jieee iR seetiaR 252D.3 has heeR giveR, the eleFk at the Elistriet eaaR shall 
aF8eF aR assigRmeRt af iIleame aReeF sahseetiaR 2. 

Sec. 57. Section 252D.3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.3 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT INCOME WITHHOLDING. 
All orders for support entered on or after July 1, 1984 shall notify the person ordered to pay 

support of the mandatory assignmeRt withholding of income required under section 252D.l. 
However, for orders for support entered before July 1, 1984, the clerk of the district court, the 
child support recovery unit, or the person entitled by the order to receive the support pay
ments, shall notify each person ordered to pay support under such orders of the mandatory 
assigRmeRt withholding of income required under section 252D.l. The notice shall be sent 
by certified mail to the person's last known address or the person shall be personally served 
with the notice in the manner provided for service of an original notice at least fifteen days 
prior to the filiRg at a petitieR aReeF seetieR 252D.l, sahseetiaR 3 aF the ordering of aB 
assigRmeRt at income withholding under section 252D.l, sYohseetiaR 2 aF 3. A person 
ordered to pay support may waive the right to receive the notice at any time. 

Sec. 58. Section 252D.9, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.9 SUMS SUBJECT TO IMMEDIATE WITHHOLDING. 
Specified sums shall be deducted from the obligor's eamiRgs, trust iIleame, aF ailieF in

come sufficient to pay the support obligation and any judgment established or delinquency 
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accrued under the support order. The amount withheld pursuant to an assigameBt ef in
come withholding order or notice of order for income withholding shall not exceed the 
amount specified in 15 U.S.C. § 1673(b). 

Sec. 59. Section 252D.I0, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.I0 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT IMMEDIATE INCOME WITHHOLDING. 
The notice requirements of section 252D.3 do not apply to this subchapter. An order for 

support entered after November 1, 1990, shall contain the notice of immediate income with
holding. However, this subchapter is sufficient notice for implementation of immediate 
income withholding without any further notice. 

Sec. 60. NEW SECTION. 252D.16A DEFINITIONS. 
As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: 
1. "Income" means all of the following: 
a. Any periodic form of payment due an individual, regardless of source, including but not 

limited to wages, salaries, commissions, bonuses, worker's compensation, disability pay
ments, payments pursuant to a pension or retirement program, and interest. 

b. A sole payment or lump sum as provided in section 252D.18C. 
c. Irregular income as defined in section 252D.18B. 
2. "Payor of income" or "payor" means and includes, but is not limited to, an obligor's 

employer, trustee, the state of Iowa and all governmental subdivisions and agencies and any 
other person from whom an obligor receives income. 

3. "Support" or "support payments" means any amount which the court or administrative 
agency may require a person to pay for the benefit of a child under a temporary order or a 
final judgment or decree entered under chapter 232, 234, 252A, 252C, 252F, 252H, 598, 600B, 
or any other comparable chapter, and may include child support, maintenance, medical 
support as defined in chapter 252E, spousal support, and any other term used to describe 
these obligations. These obligations may include support for a child of any age who is 
dependent on the parties to the dissolution proceedings because of physical or mental dis
ability. The obligations may include support for a child eighteen or more years of age with 
respect to whom a child support order has been issued pursuant to the laws of a foreign 
jurisdiction. These obligations shall not include amounts for a postsecondary education 
subsidy as defined in section 598.1. 

Sec.61. Section 252D.17, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.17 NOTICE TO EMPLOYER OR INCOME PAYOR OF INCOME - DUTIES AND 

LIABILITY - CRIMINAL PENAL1Y. 
The district court shall provide notice by sending a copy of the order for income withhold

ing or a notice of the order for income withholding to the obligor and the obligor's empleyeF, 
tFustee, eF etheF payor of income by regular mail, with proof of service completed according 
to rule of civil procedure 82. The child support recovery unit shall provide notice of the 
income withholding order by sending a notice of the order to the obligor's empleyeF, tFustee, 
eF etheF payor of income by regular mail or by electronic means. Proof of service may be 
completed according to rule of civil procedure 82. The eFdeF eF the child support recovery 
unit's notice of the order may be sent to the empleyeF, tFustee, eF etheF payor of income on the 
same date that the order is sent to the clerk of court for filing. In all other instances. the 
income withholding order shall be filed with the clerk of court prior to sending the notice of 
the order to the payor of income. In addition to the amount to be withheld for payment of 
support, the order or the ehild suppan Feeav~'Y uBit's notice of the order shall be in a 
standard format as prescribed by the unit and shall include all of the following information 
regarding the duties of the payor in implementing the withholding order: 

1. The withholding order or notice of the order for income withholding for child support 
or child support and spousal support has priority over a garnishment or an assignment for 
a any other purpose etheF thaB the suppen ef the depeBdeBts iB the eeurt eFdeF beiag 
enfeFeed. 
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2. As reimbursement for the payor's processing costs, the payor may deduct a fee of no 
more than two dollars for each payment in addition to the amount withheld for support. The 
payor of income is not required to vary the payroll cycle to comply with the frequency of 
payment of a support order. 

3. The amount withheld for support, including the processing fee, shall not exceed the 
amounts specified in 15 U.S.C. § 1673(b). 

4. The income withholding order is binding on an existing or future emplayeF, trustee, aF 
etfteF payor of income ten days after receipt of the copy of the order or the ehihl sappaR 
Feea· .. ety \lBit's notice of the order, and is binding whether or not the copy of the order 
received is file-stamped. 

5. The payor shall send the amounts withheld to the collection services center or the clerk 
of the district I=ourt within teB • .... aFliiBg seven business days of the date the obligor is paid. 
"Business day" means a day on which state offices are open for regular business. 

6. The payor may combine amounts withheld from the ahligaF's • .... ages obligors' income 
in a single payment to the clerk of the district court or to the collection services center, as 
appropriate. Whether combined or separate, payments shall be identified by the name of the 
obligor, account number, amount, and the date withheld. If payments for multiple obligors 
are combined, the portion of the payment attributable to each obligor shall be specifically 
identified. 

+: The payaF shaH deliveF aF seBd a eapy at the aFdeF aF the ehild sappaR FeeaVi!ty U:Bit's 
Batiee at the aFdeF ta the ahligaF vRthiB aBe h\lsiBess day afteF Feeeipt at the aFdeF aF the 
ehild sappaR Feeavety U:Bit's Batiee at the aFdeF. 

&- 7. The withholding is binding on the payor until further notice by the court or the child 
support recovery unit. 

9. 8. If the payor knowingly fails to withhold income or to pay the amounts withheld to the 
collection services center or the clerk of court in accordance with the provisions of the order 
or the ehild sappaR Feeevety U:Bit's notice of the order, the payor commits a simple misde
meanor and is liable for the accumulated amount which should have been withheld, to
gether with costs, interest, and reasonable attorney fees related to the collection of the 
amounts due from the payor. 

-Hh 9. The payor shall promptly notify the court or the child support recovery unit when 
the obligor's employment or other income terminates, and provide the obligor's last known 
address and the name and address of the obligor's new employer, if known. 

lh 10. Any payor who discharges an obligor, refuses to employ an obligor, or takes 
disciplinary action against an obligor based upon income withholding is guilty of a simple 
misdemeanor. A withholding order or the ehild sappaR Feea7+'ety \lBit'S notice of the order 
for income withholding has the same force and effect as any other district court order, 
including, but not limited to, contempt of court proceedings for noncompliance . 

.!.L a. Beginning July 1. 1997. if a payor of income does business in another state through 
a registered agent and receives a notice of income withholding issued by another state the 
payor shall. and beginning January 1. 1998. any payor of income shall withhold funds as 
directed in a notice issued by another state. except that a payor of income shall follow the 
laws of the obligor's principal place of employment when determining all of the following: 
ill The payor's fee for processing an income withholding payment. 
@ The maximum amount permitted to be withheld from the obligor's income . 
.@). The time periods for implementing the income withholding order and forwarding the 

support payments. 
ill. The priorities for withholding and allocating income withheld for multiple child sup

port obligees. 
®. Any withholding terms or conditions not specified in the order. 
b. A payor of income who complies with an income withholding notice that is regular on 

its face shall not be subject to any civil liability to any individual or agency for conduct in 
compliance with the notice. 
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Sec. 62. NEW SECTION. 252D.17A NOTICE TO OBUGOR OF IMPLEMENTATION 
OF INCOME WITHHOLDING ORDER. 

The child support recovery unit or the district court shall send a notice of the income 
withholding order to the obligor at the time the notice is sent to the payor of income. 

Sec. 63. Section 252D.18A, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

When the obligor is responsible for paying more than one support obligation and the 
empleyeF eF ~e iBeeme payor of income has received more than one income withholding 
order or the elHld sappeFt Feee' .. ery \iBit'S notice of an order for the obligor, the payor shall 
withhold amounts in accordance with all of the following: 

Sec. 64. Section 252D.I8A, subsection 3, paragraph a, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a. To arrive at the amount to be withheld for each obligee, the payor shall total the amounts 
due for current support under the income withholding orders and the ehild B\lPpeFt Feee"lery 
\lftit!s notices of orders and determine the proportionate share for each obligee. The propor
tionate share shall be determined by dividing the amount due for current support for each 
order or eIHld B\lPpeFt reee';ery lHtit's notice of order by the total due for current support for 
all orders and ehild sYppeFt reee' .. ery \lBit's notices of orders. The results are the percentages 
of the obligor's net income which shall be withheld for each obligee. 

Sec. 65. NEWSECTION. 252D.19A DISPARIlYBETWEENORDERANDPAYDATES 
- NOT DEUNQUENT. 

1. An obligor whose support payments are automatically withheld from the obligor's 
paycheck shall not be delinquent or in arrears if all of the following conditions are met: 

a. Any delinquency or arrearage is caused solely by a disparity between the schedules of 
the obligor's regular pay dates and the scheduled date the support is due. 

b. The amount calculated to be withheld is such that the total amount of current support to 
be withheld from the paychecks of the obligor and the amount ordered to be paid in the 
support order are the same on an annual basis. 

c. The automatic deductions for support are continuous and occurring. 
2. If the unit takes an enforcement action during a calendar year against an obligor and 

the obligor is not delinquent or in arrears solely due to the applicability of this section to the 
obligor, upon discovering the circumstances, the unit shall promptly discontinue the en
forcement action. 

Sec. 66. Section 252D.21, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.21 PENALlY FOR MISREPRESENTATION. 
A person who knowingly makes a false statement or representation of a material fact or 

knowingly fails to disclose a material fact in order to secure an assignmeBt ef income 
withholding order or notice of income withholding against another person and to receive 
support payments or additional support payments pursuant to this chapter, is guilty, upon 
conviction, of a serious misdemeanor. 

Sec. 67. Section 252D.23, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252D.23 FILING OF WITHHOLDING ORDER - ORDER EFFECTIVE AS DISTRICT 

COURT ORDER. 
An income withholding order entered by the child support recovery unit pursuant to this 

chapter shall be filed with the clerk of the district court. For the purposes of demonstrating 
compliance by the empleyeF, tmstee, eF etheF payor of income, the copy of the withholding 
order or the ehild sappeFt Feee'lery unit's notice of the order received, whether or not the copy 
of the order is file-stamped, shall have all the force, effect, and attributes of a docketed order 
of the district court including, but not limited to, availability of contempt of court proceed
ings against aB empleyeF, trustee, eF etBeF a payor of income for noncompliance. However, 
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any information contained in the income withholding order or the emld sappeR Feee¥ery 
U:Bit!s notice of the order related to the amount of the accruing or accrued support obligation 
which does not reflect the correct amount of support due does not modify the underlying 
support judgment. 

Sec. 68. NEW SECTION. 2520.31 MOTION TO QUASH. 
An obligor under this chapter may move to quash an income withholding order or a notice 

of income withholding by filing a motion to quash with the clerk of court. 
1. Grounds for contesting a withholding order under this chapter include all of the fol

lowing: 
a. A mistake of fact, which for purposes of this chapter means an error in the amount 

withheld or the amount of the withholding or the identity of the obligor. 
b. For immediate withholding only, the conditions for exception to immediate income 

withholding as defined under section 2520.8 existed at the time of implementation of the 
withholding. 

2. The clerk of the district court shall schedule a hearing on the motion to quash for a time 
not later than seven days after the filing of the motion to quash and the notice of the motion 
to quash. The clerk shall mail to the parties copies of the motion to quash, the notice of the 
motion to quash, and the order scheduling the hearing. 

3. The payor shall withhold and transmit the amount specified in the order or notice of 
the order of income withholding to the clerk of the district court or the collection services 
center, as appropriate, until the notice that a motion to quash has been granted is received. 

Sec. 69. Sections 2520.2 and 2520.11, Code 1997, are repealed. 

PARTB 

Sec. 70. Section 2520.17, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tion: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 12. The payor of income shall comply with chapter 252K when 
receiving a notice of income withholding from another state. 

Sec.71. Section 2520.24, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. Income withholding for a support order issued by a foreign jurisdiction is sahjeet te the 

IWN aBEl pFeeeEiHFes feF ineeme withfteldiBg ef the jHrisElietieB • ... rheFe the iBeeme vJithhelEl 
iBg eFEleF is implemeBteEl. With Fespeet te v.rheB the ehligeF heeemes SHhjeet te vJithhelEliBg, 
hWNe...eF, the lWN aBEl pFeeeElaFes ef the jHrisElietieB vrheFe the sappeR eFdeF was eBteFeEl 
apply governed by chapter 252K. articles 5 or 6. and this chapter. as appropriate. 

Sec. 72. Part B, sections 70 and 71 of this Act, are effective January 1, 1998. 

OIVISIONV 

Sec. 73. Section 252E.2, subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

An insurer who is subject to the federal OmBiBas Badget R:eeeBeiliatieB Aet ef 1993, 
seetieB 43Ql Employee Retirement Income Security Act, as codified in 42 U.S.C. § 1936g I 
29 U.S.C. § 1169, shall provide benefits in accordance with that section which meet the 
requirements of a qualified medical child support order. For the purposes of this subsection 
"qualified medical child support order" means a child support order which creates or recog
nizes the existence of a child's right to, or assigns to a child the right to, receive benefits for 
which a participant or child is eligible under a group health plan and which specifies the 
following: 

Sec. 74. Section 252E.4, subsection 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
1. When a support order requires an obligor to provide coverage under a health benefit 

plan, the district court or the department may enter an ex parte order directing an employer 
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to take all actions necessary to enroll an obligor's dependent for coverage under a health 
benefit plan or may include the provisions in an ex parte income withholding order or notice 
of income withholding pursuant to chapter 252D. The department may amend the informa
tion in the ex parte order regarding health insurance provisions if necessary to comply with 
health insurance requirements including but not limited to the provisions of section 252E.2, 
subsection 2. 

Sec. 75. NEW SECTION. 252E.6A MOTION TO QUASH. 
1. An obligor may move to quash the order to the employer under section 252EA by 

following the same procedures and alleging a mistake of a fact as provided in section 252D.31. 
If the unit is enforcing an income withholding order and a medical support order simulta
neously, any challenge to the income withholding order and medical support enforcement 
shall be filed and heard simultaneously. 

2. The employer shall comply with the requirements of this chapter until the employer 
receives notice that a motion to quash has been granted. 

Sec. 76. Section 252E.13, subsection 2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
2. In addition, if &Il admiRist:Fative a supPOrt order emeFeEI PUf'Stl&llt te ehaptel' 252C does 

not provide medical support as defined in this chapter or equivalent medical support, the 
department or a partv to the order may ebtain a medieal StlflpeR el'Elel' ptil'Stiam te ehlifltel' 
aa2(; seek a modification of the order. A medieal StippeR effiel' eBtaineEi pW'StIIlm te eh/ifltel' 
252C may Be aB aEiditieBal el' sepaFate sappeR jtlEigmeBt aBEl shall Be lme'\,'IIl as aB admifl 
istFative el'Elel' tel' medieal StippeR. 

DIVISION VI 

Sec. 77. Section 252F.3, subsection 1, paragraph f, subparagraph (2), subparagraph 
subpart (c), Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 

(c) If paternity was contested and paternity testing was conducted, and the putative father 
does not deny paternity after the testing or challenge the paternity test results, tea twenty 
days from the date paternity test results are issued or mailed by the unit to the putative father. 

Sec. 78. Section 252F.3, subsection 1, paragraph f, subparagraph (4), subparagraph 
subpart (c), Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 

(c) If paternity was contested and paternity testing conducted, and the putative father 
does not deny paternity after the testing or challenge the paternity test results, tea twenty 
days from the date the paternity test results are issued or mailed to the putative father by the 
unit. 

Sec. 79. Section 252F.3, subsection 1, paragraph g, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

g. A statement that if a conference is not requested, and the putative father does not deny 
paternity or challenge the results of any paternity testing conducted but objects to the find
ing of financial responsibility or the amount of child support or medical support, or both, the 
putative father shall send a written request for a court hearing on the issue of support to the 
unit within twenty days of the date of service of the original notice, or, if paternity was 
contested and paternity testing conducted, and the putative father does not deny paternity 
after the testing or challenge the paternity test results, within tea twenty days from the date 
the paternity test results are issued or mailed to the putative father by the unit, whichever is 
later. 

Sec. 80. Section 252F.3, subsection 4, paragraphs band c, Code 1997, are amended to 
read as follows: 

b. If paternity establishment was contested and paternity tests conducted, a court hearing 
on the issue of paternity shall be seheElllleEi held no earlier than fifty !hirty days from the 
date paternity test results are issued to all parties by the unit, unless the parties mutually 
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agree to waive the time frame pursuant to section 252F .8. 
c. If a eaUFt heaRBg is seliedY:led regarding tile isStle at patemily estahlislimem:, any Any 

objection to the results of paternity tests shall be filed no later than thirty twenty days 13efere 
after the date the eaW't hearing is arigiBally sehedY:led paternity test results are issued or 
mailed to the putative father by the unit. Any objection to paternity test results filed by a 
party less more than thirty twenty days 13efere after the date the eaurt heaRBg is arigiBally 
sehedY:led paternity tests are issued or mailed to the putative father by the unit shall not be 
accepted or considered by the court. 

Sec.81. Section 252F.3, subsection 6, paragraph d, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

d. If a paternity test is ordered under this section, the administrator shall direct that 
inherited characteristics be analyzed and interpreted, and shall appoint an expert qualified 
as an examiner of genetic markers to analyze and interpret the results. The test shall be of 
a type generally acknowledged as reliable by accreditation entities designated by the secre
tary of the United States department of health and human services and shall be performed 
by a laboratory approved by an accreditation entity. 

Sec. 82. Section 252F.3, subsection 6, paragraph i, subparagraph (1), Code 1997, is 
amended to read as follows: 

(1) In order to challenge the presumption of paternity, a party shall file a written notice of 
the challenge with the district court within twenty days from the date the paternity test 
results are issued or mailed to all parties by the unit, ar if a eaUFt heariBg is sehedHled ta 
resalve tile issHe at patemity, Ba later tIl8B thirty days hefere tile seliedHled date at tile eaUFt 
heariBg, • ... rbiehever aeeY:F51ater. ABy sHse~em: reseliedY:liBg ar eaBtiBY:8BeeS at tile arigi 
Bally sehedY:lea heariBg shall Bat eMeBa tile iBHial time fFame. Any challenge to a pre
sumption of paternity resulting from paternity tests, or to paternity test results filed after the 
iBitiallapse of the twenty-day time frame shall not be accepted or admissible by the unit or 
the court. 

Sec. 83. Section 252F.3, subsection 6, paragraph k, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

k. If the results of the test or the verified expert's analysis are timely challenged as pro
vided in this subsection, the administrator, upon the request of a party and advance payment 
by the contestant or upon the unit's own initiative, shall order that an additional test be 
performed by the same laboratory or an independent laboratory eF. If the party requesting 
additional testing does not advance payment. the administrator shall certify the case to the 
district court in accordance with paragraph "i" and section 252F.5. 

Sec. 84. Section 252F.3, subsection 6, paragraph n, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

n. Except as provided in paragraph "k". the unit shall advance the costs of genetic testing. 
If paternity is established and paternity testing was conducted, the unit shall enter an order 
or, if the action proceeded to a court hearing, request that the court enter ajudgment for the 
costs of the paternity tests consistent with applicable federal law. In a proceeding under this 
chapter. a copy of a bill for genetic testing shall be admitted as evidence without requiring 
third-party foundation testimony and shall constitute prima facie evidence of the amount 
incurred for genetic testing. 

Sec. 85. Section 252FA, subsection 6, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following 
new paragraph: 

NEW PARAGRAPH. j. Statements as required pursuant to section 598.22B. 

Sec. 86. Section 252F.5, subsection 3, paragraph d, Code 1997, is amended by striking 
the paragraph. 
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DMSIONVII 

Sec. 87. Section 252G.l, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tions: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 4A. "Business day" means a day on which state offices are open for 
regular business. 

NEW SUBSECTION. 8A. "Labor organization" means any organization of any kind, or 
any agency, or employee representation committee or plan, in which employees participate 
and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employers concerning 
grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of employment, or conditions of work. 

Sec. 88. Section 252G.l, subsection 8, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
8. "Employer" means a person doing business in this state who engages an employee for 

compensation and for whom the employer withholds federal or state tax liabilities from the 
employee's compensation. "Employer" includes any governmental entity and any labor 
organization. 

Sec. 89. Section 252G.3, subsection 1, paragraph d, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

d. The address to which income withholding orders or the emls sappaR Feeavery tIftit's 
notices of orders and garnishments should be sent. 

Sec. 90. Section 252G.3, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. URal saeD time as the lawa emplayee's withhaldiRg allawaftee eeFtifieate is ameRses 

ta pF9vise faF iRelasiaR af all af the iRfaFIRa8.aR FeEtYires aRseF saeseeaaR 1, sa9missiaR at 
the eeFtifieate eaRsatates eampliaBee vlith this seet:iaR. An employer with employees in two 
or more states that transmits reports magnetically or electronically may comply with sub
section 1 by transmitting the report described in subsection 1 to each state. or by designat
ing as the recipient state one state. in which the employer has employees. and transmitting 
the report to that state. An employer that transmits reports pursuant to this subsection shall 
notify the United States secretary of health and human services. in writing. of the state 
designated by the employer for the purpose of transmitting reports. 

Sec.91. NEWSECTION. 252G.7 DATA ENTRY AND TRANSMITTING CENTRAUZED 
EMPLOYEE REGISTRY RECORDS TO THE NATIONAL NEW HIRE REGISTRY. 

The unit shall enter new hire data into the centralized employee directory database within 
five business days of receipt from employers and shall transmit the records of the central
ized employee registry to the national directory of new hires within three business days 
after the date information regarding a newly hired employee is entered into the centralized 
employee registry. 

Sec. 92. NEW SECTION. 252G.8 INCOME WITHHOLDING REQUIREMENTS. 
Within two business days after the date information regarding a newly hired employee is 

entered into the centralized employee registry and matched with obligors in cases being 
enforced by the unit, the unit shall transmit a notice to the employer or payor of income of 
the employee directing the employer or payor of income to withhold from the income of the 
employee in accordance with chapter 252D. 

DMSIONVIII 

Sec. 93. Section 252H.l, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252H.l PURPOSE AND INTENT. 
This chapter is intended to provide a means for state compliance with the Title IV -D of the 

federal Family SappeR Social Security Act af 1988. as amended, requiring states to provide 
procedures for the review and adjustment of support orders being enforced under Title IV-D 
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of the federal Social Security Act, and also to provide an expedited modification process 
when review and adjustment procedures are not required, appropriate, or applicable. Ac
tions under this chapter shall be initiated only by the child support recovery unit. 

Sec. 94. Section 252H.2, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tion: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 5A. "Cost-of-living alteration" means a change in an existing child 
support order which equals an amount which is the amount of the support obligation fol
lowing application of the percentage change of the consumer price index for all urban 
consumers, United States city average, as published in the federal register by the federal 
department of labor, bureau of labor statistics. 

Sec. 95. Section 252H.2, subsection 6, paragraph a, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a .• '\8 aiteRlt:ies, A change, correction, or termination of an existing support order. 

Sec. 96. Section 252H.2, subsection 8, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
8. "Public assistance" means benefits received in this state or any other state, under Title 

N -A (aid 1:e depesdeBt: elHIdFes temporary assistance to needy families), N-E (foster care), 
or XIX (medicaid) of the Act. 

Sec. 97. Section 252H.3, subsection 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
1. Any action initiated under this chapter, including any court hearing resulting from an 

action, shall be limited in scope to the adjustment or modification of the child or medical 
support or cost-of-living alteration of the child support provisions of a support order. 

Sec. 98. Section 252HA, subsections 1 and 4, Code 1997, are amended to read as follows: 
1. The unit may administratively adjust or modify or may provide for an administrative 

cost-of-living alteration of a support order entered under chapter 234, 252A, 252C, 598, or 
600B, or any other support chapter if the unit is providing enforcement services pursuant to 
chapter 252B. The unit is not required to intervene to administratively adjust or modify or 
provide for an administrative cost-of-living alteration of a support order under this chapter. 

4. The unit shall adopt rules pursuant to chapter 17A to establish the process for the 
review of requests for adjustment, the criteria and procedures for conducting a review and 
determining when an adjustment is appropriate, the procedure and criteria for a cost-of-living 
alteration. the criteria and procedure for a request for review pursuant to section 252H.18A. 
and other rules necessary to implement this chapter. 

Sec. 99. Section 252H.6, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252H.6 COLLECTION OF INFORMATION. 
The unit shall may request, obtain, and validate information concerning the financial 

circumstances of the parents of a child as necessary to determine the appropriate amount of 
support pursuant to the guidelines established in section 598.21, subsection 4, including but 
not limited to those sources and procedures described in sections 252B. 7 A and 252B.9. The 
collection of information does not constitute a review conducted pursuant to section 252H.16. 

Sec. 100. Section 252H.8, subsection 4, paragraph f, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

f. Copies of any financial statements and supporting documentation provided by the 
parents including proof of a substantial change in circumstances for a request filed pursu
ant to section 252H.18A. 

Sec. 101. Section 252H.9, subsections 2 and 7, Code 1997, are amended to read as fol
lows: 

2. +he For orders to which subchapter II or III is applicable, the unit shall determine the 
appropriate amount of the child support obligation using the current child support guide-
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lines established pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4, and the criteria established pur
suant to section 252B. 7 A and shall determine the provisions for medical support pursuant to 
chapter 252E. 

7. A copy of the order shall be sent by regular mail within fourteen days after filing to each 
parent's last known address, or if applicable, to the last known address of the parent's 
attorney. 

Sec. 102. Section 252H.ll, subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

If the modification action filed by the parent is subsequently dismissed before being heard 
by the court, the unit shall continue the action previously initiated under this ehapter sub
chapter II or III, or initiate a new action as follows: 

Sec. 103. Section 252H.13, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252H.13 RIGHT TO REQUEST REVIEW. 
A parent shall have the right to request the review of a support order for which the unit is 

currently providing enforcement services of an ongoing child support obligation pursuant 
to chapter 252B including by objecting to a cost-of-living alteration pursuant to section 
252H.24. subsections 1 and 2. 

Sec. 104. Section 252H.14, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252H.14 REVIEWS INITIATED BY THE CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY UNIT. 
1. The unit shall may periodically initiate a review of support orders meeting the condi

tions in section 252H.12 in accordance with the following: 
a. The right to any ongoing child support obligation is currently assigned to the state due 

to the receipt of public assistance. 
b. The right to any ongoing medical support obligation is currently assigned to the state 

due to the receipt of public assistance unless: 
(1) The support order already includes provisions requiring the parent ordered to pay 

child support to also provide medical support. 
(2) The parent entitled to receive support has satisfactory health insurance coverage for 

the children, excluding coverage resulting from the receipt of public assistance benefits. 
£,. The review is otherwise necessary to comply with this· Act. 
2. The unit shall may periodically initiate a request to a child support agency of another 

state to conduct a review of a support order entered in that state when the right to any 
ongoing child or medical support obligation due under the order is currently assigned to the 
state ofIowa. 

3. The unit shall adopt rules establishing criteria to determine the appropriateness of 
initiating a review. 

4. The unit shall initiate reviews under this section in accordance with the federal Family 
SappartAct af 1988. 

Sec. 105. NEW SECTION. 252H.18A REQUESTFORREVIEWOlTfSIDEAPPUCABLE 
TIME FRAMES. 

1. If a support order is not eligible for review and adjustment because the support order is 
outside of the minimum time frames specified by rule of the department, a parent may 
request a review and administrative modification by submitting all of the following to the 
unit: 

a. A request for review of the support order which is outside of the applicable time frames. 
b. Verified documentation of a substantial change in circumstances as specified by rule of 

the department. 
2. Upon receipt of the request and all documentation required in subsection 1, the unit 

shall review the request and documentation and if appropriate shall issue a notice of intent 
to modify as provided in section 252H.19. 

3. Notwithstanding section 598.21, subsections 8 and 9, for purposes of this section, a 

• The word "the" probably intended 
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substantial change in circumstances means there has been a change of fifty percent or more 
in the income of a parent, and the change is due to financial circumstances which have 
existed for a minimum period of three months and can reasonably be expected to exist for an 
additional three months. 

SUBCHAPTER IV 
COST-OF-LIVING ALTERATION 

Sec. 106. NEW SECTION. 252H.21 PURPOSE - INTENT - EFFECT ON REQUIRE
MENTS FOR GUIDELINES. 

1. This subchapter is intended to provide a procedure to accommodate a request of both 
parents to expeditiously change a support order due to changes in the cost of living. 

2. All of the following shall apply to a cost of living alteration under this subchapter: 
a. To the extent permitted under 42 U.S.C. § 666(a)(IO)(A)(i) (11), the cost-of-living alter

ation shall be an exception to any requirement under law for the application of the child 
support guidelines established pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4, including but not 
limited to, any requirement in this chapter or chapter 234, 252A, 252B, 252C, 252F, 598, or 
600B. 

b. The cost-of-living alteration shall not prevent any subsequent modification or adjust
ment to the support order as otherwise provided in law based on application of the child 
support guidelines. 

c. The calculation of a cost-of-living alteration to a child support order shall be com
pounded as follows: 

(1) Increase or decrease the child support order by the percentage change of the appropri
ate consumer price index for the month and year after the month and year the child support 
order was last issued, modified, adjusted, or altered. 

(2) Increase or decrease the amount of the child support order calculated in subparagraph 
(1) for each subsequent year by applying the appropriate consumer price index for each 
subsequent year to the result of the calculation for the previous year. The final year in the 
calculation shall be the year immediately preceding the year the unit received the completed 
request for the cost-of-living alteration. 

d. The amount ofthe cost-of-living alteration in the notice in section 252H.24, subsection 
1, shall be the result of the calculation in paragraph "c". 

Sec. 107. NEW SECTION. 252H.22 SUPPORT ORDERS SUBJECT TO COST-OF
LIVING ALTERATION. 

A support order meeting all of the following conditions is eligible for a cost-of-living 
alteration under this subchapter. 

1. The support order is subject to the jurisdiction of this state for the purposes of a 
cost -of -living alteration. 

2. The support order provides for the ongoing support of at least one child under the age of 
eighteen or a child between the ages of eighteen and nineteen who has not yet graduated 
from high school but who is reasonably expected to graduate from high school before at
taining the age of nineteen. 

3. The unit is providing enforcement services for the ongoing support obligation pursuant 
to chapter 252B. 

4. A parent requests a cost-of-living alteration as provided in section 252H.23. 
5. The support order addresses medical support for the child. 

Sec. 108. NEW SECTION. 252H.23 RIGHT TO REQUEST COST-OF-LIVING ALTER
ATION. 

A parent may request a cost-of-living alteration by submitting all of the following to the 
unit: 

1. A written request for a cost-of-living alteration to the support order signed by the parent 
making the request. 
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2. A statement signed by the nonrequesting parent agreeing to the cost-of-living alter
ation to the support order. 

3. A statement signed by each parent waiving that parent's right to personal service and 
accepting service by regular mail. 

4. Other documentation specified by rule of the department. 

Sec. 109. NEW SECfION. 252H.24 ROLE OF THE CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY UNIT 
- FILING AND DOCKETING OF COST-OF-LIVING ALTERATION ORDER - ORDER 
EFFECfIVE AS DISTRICf COURT ORDER. 

1. Upon receipt of a request and required documentation for a cost-of-living alteration, the 
unit shall issue a notice of the amount of cost-of-living alteration by regular mail to the last 
known address of each parent, or, if applicable, each parent's attorney. The notice shall 
include all of the following: 

a. A statement that either parent may contest the cost-of-living alteration within thirty 
days of the date of the notice by making a request for a review of a support order as provided 
in section 252H.13, and if either parent does not make a request for a review within thirty 
days, the unit shall prepare an administrative order as provided in subsection 4. 

b. A statement that the parent may waive the thirty-day notice waiting period provided for 
in this section. 

2. Upon timely receipt of a request and required documentation for a review of a support 
order as provided in subsection 1 from either parent, the unit shall terminate the cost-of-living 
alteration process and apply the provisions of subchapters I and II of this chapter relating to 
review and adjustment. 

3. Upon receipt of signed requests from both parents subject to the support order, waiving 
the notice waiting period, the unit may prepare an administrative order pursuant to subsec
tion 4 altering the support obligation. 

4. If timely request for a review pursuantto section 252H.13 is not made, and if the thirty-day 
notice waiting period has expired, or if both parents have waived the notice waiting period, 
the unit shall prepare and present an administrative order for a cost-of-living alteration, ex 
parte, to the district court where the order to be altered is filed. 

5. Unless defects appear on the face of the administrative order or on the attachments, the 
district court shall approve the order. Upon filing, the approved order shall have the same 
force, effect, and attributes of an order of the district court. 

6. Upon filing, the clerk of the district court shall enter the order in the judgment docket 
and judgment lien index. 

7. If the parents jointly waive the thirty-day notice waiting period, the signed statements 
of both parents waiving the notice period shall be filed in the court record with the adminis
trative order altering the support obligation. 

8. The unit shall send a copy of the order by regular mail to each parent's last known 
address, or, if applicable, to the last known address of the parent's attorney. 

9. An administrative order approved by the district court is final, and action by the unit to 
enforce and collect upon the order may be taken from the date of the entry of the order by the 
district court. 

DIVISION IX 

Sec. 110. Section 2521.1, subsections 1, 3, 5, and 8, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

1. "Account" means "account" as defined in section 524.103, "share account or shares" as 
defined in section 534.102, the savings or deposits of a member received or being held by a 
credit union, or certificates of deposit. "Account" also includes deposits held by an agent, a 
broker-dealer, or an issuer as defined in section 502.102 and money-market mutual fund 
accounts. However, "account" does not include amounts held by a financial institution as 
collateral for loans extended by the financial institution. 
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3. "Court order" means "support order"· as defined in section ~ 252J .1. 
5. "Financial institution" ineluEles a Banll:, ereElit unieR, er sa¥ings anElleaR asseeiatien 

means "financial institution" as defined in 42 U.S.C. § 669A(d)(l). "Financial institution" 
also includes an institution which holds deposits for an agent, broker-dealer, or an issuer as 
defined in section 502.1 02. 

8. "Support" or "support payments" means "support" or "support payments" as defined in 
section 252D.l 252D.16A. 

Sec. Ill. Section 2521.4, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
2521.4 VERIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS AND IMMUNITY FROM LlABIUTY. 
l. The unit may contact a financial institution to obtain verification of the account num

ber, the names and social security numbers listed for the account, and the account balance 
of any account held by an obligor. Contact with a financial institution may be by telephone 
or by written communication. The financial institution may require positive voice recogni
tion and may require the telephone number of the authorized person from the unit before 
releasing an obligor's account information by telephone. 

2. The unit and financial institutions doing business in Iowa shall enter into agreements 
to develop and operate a data match system. using automated data exchanges to the maxi
mum extent feasible. The data match system shall allow a means by which each financial 
institution shall provide to the unit for each calendar quarter the name. record address. 
social security number or other taxpayer identification number. and other identifying infor
mation for each obligor who maintains an account at the institution and who owes past-due 
supPOrt. as identified by the unit by name and social security number or other taxpayer 
identification number. The unit shall work with representatives of financial institutions to 
develop a system to assist nonautomated financial institutions in complying with the provi
sions of this section. 

3. The unit may pay a reasonable fee to a financial institution for conducting the data 
match required in subsection 2. not to exceed the actual costs incurred by the financial 
institution. 
~ 4. The financial institution is immune from any liability, civil or criminal, which might 

otherwise be incurred or imposed for any of the following: 
a. Any information released by the financial institution to the unit pursuant to this eftap

ter section. 
b. Any encumbrance or surrender of any assets held by the financial institution in re

sponse to a notice of lien or levy issued by the unit. 
~ Any other action taken in good faith to comply with section 2521.4 or 2521.7. 
6-: 5. The financial institution or the unit is not liable for the cost of any early withdrawal 

penalty of an obligor's certificate of deposit. 

DIVISION X 

Sec. 112. Section 252J.l, subsections 1,2,3,4,6, and 9, Code 1997, are amended to read 
as follows: 

1. "Certificate of noncompliance" means a document provided by the child support recov
ery unit certifying that the named eBliger individual is not in compliance with a any of the 
following: 

a. A support order~ er yJ#h a 
b. A written agreement for payment of support entered into by the unit and the obligor. 
~ A subpoena or warrant relating to a paternity or support proceeding. 
2. "license" means a license, certification, registration, permit, approval, renewal, or other 

similar authorization issued to an eBliger individual by a licensing authority which evi
dences the admission to, or granting of authority to engage in, a profession, occupation, 
business, er industry, or recreation or to operate or register a motor vehicle. "license" dees 
net mean er iReluEle includes licenses for hunting, fishing, boating, or other recreational 
activity . 

• "_ support order" probably intended 
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3. "licensee" means an aldigaF individual to whom a license has been issued, or who is 
seeking the issuance of a license. 

4. "licensing authority" means a county treasurer, county recorder or designated deposi
!m:Y. the supreme court, or an instrumentality, agency, board, commission, department, 
officer, organization, or any other entity of the state, which has authority within this state to 
suspend or revoke a license or to deny the renewal or issuance of a license authorizing an 
ahligaF individual to register or operate a motor vehicle or to engage in a business, occupa
tion, profession, recreation. or industry. 

6. "Support" means support or support payments as defined in section 2520.1 252D.16& 
whether established through court or administrative order. 

9. "Withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance" means a document provided by the unit 
certifying that the certificate of noncompliance is withdrawn and that the licensing author
ity may proceed with issuance, reinstatement, or renewal of an ahligaF's individual's li
cense. 

Sec. 113. Section 252J.l, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tions: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 1A "Individual" means a parent, an obligor, or a putative father in 
a paternity or support proceeding. 

NEW SUBSECTION. 5A. "Subpoena or warrant" means a subpoena or warrant relating 
to a paternity or support proceeding initiated or obtained by the unit or a child support 
agency as defined in section 252H.2. 

Sec. 114. Section 252J.2, subsections 1,2, and 4, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

1. Notwithstanding other statutory provisions to the contrary, and if an ahligaF indi
vidual has not been cited for contempt and enjoined from engaging in the activity governed 
by a license pursuant to section 598.23A, the unit may utilize the process established in this 
chapter to collect support. 

2. For cases in which services are provided by the unit all of the following apply: 
a. An obligor is subject to the provisions of this chapter if the obligor's support obligation 

is being enforced by the unit, if the support payments required by a support order to be paid 
to the clerk of the district court or the collection services center pursuant to section 598.22 
are not paid and become delinquent in an amount equal to the support payment for BiBety 
Elays three months, and if the obligor's situation meets other criteria specified under rules 
adopted by the department pursuant to chapter 17 A The criteria specified by rule shall 
include consideration of the length of time since the obligor's last support payment and the 
total amount of support owed by the obligor. 

b. An individual is subject to the provisions of this chapter if the individual has failed. 
after receiving appropriate notice. to comply with a subpoena or warrant. 

4. Notwithstanding the eaaHdeMiality pFaYisiaBs af chapter 252B aF 422, aF aBY atheF 
statutaFY pFa'AsiaB peFtainiBg ta the eaBfideMiality af FeeaFds, a lieeBsiBg alltftarity shall 
eKehaBge iBfef'fBa8aB '...,ith the 1:IBit thFaugft maBual aF autamated means. 22 all of the 
following apply: 

a. Information eKeftaBged obtained by the unit under this chapter shall be used solely for 
the purposes of this chapter or chapter 598 shall he used salely reF the pHFpase af ideBtify3Bg 
lieeBsees suhjeet ta eBreFeemeBt pHFsuaBt te this ehapteF eF ehapteF 598 252B. 

b. Information obtained by a licensing authority shall be used solely for the purposes of 
this chapter. 

Sec. 115. Section 252J.3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252J.3 NOTICE TO OBLIGOR INDNIDUAL OF POTENTIAL SANCTION OF LICENSE. 
The unit shall proceed in accordance with this chapter only if notice is served on the 

ahligeF individual in accordance with R.C.P. 56.1 or notice is sent by certified mail ad
dressed to the ehligeF's individual's last known address and served upon any person who 
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may accept service under R.C.P. 56.1. Return acknowledgment is required to prove service 
by certified mail. The notice shall include all of the following: 

1. The address and telephone number of the unit and the unit case number. 
2. A statement that the obligor is not in compliance with a support order or the individual 

has not complied with a subpoena or warrant. 
3. A statement that the ehliger individual may request a conference with the unit to con

test the action. 
4. A statement that if, within twenty days of service of notice on the ehliger individual, the 

ehliger individual fails to contact the unit to schedule a conference, the unit shall issue a 
certificate of noncompliance, bearing the ehliger's individual's name, social security num
ber; and unit case number, aBEl the Eleeket BYHlher ef a SlippeR erder re~.ng the ehliger te 
pay slippeR, to any appropriate licensing authority, certifying that the obligor is not in 
compliance with a support order or an individual has not complied with a subpoena or 
warrant. 

5. A statement that in order to stay the issuance of a certificate of noncompliance the 
request for a conference shall be in writing and shall be received by the unit within twenty 
days of service of notice on the ehliger individual. 

6. The names of the licensing authorities to which the unit intends to issue a certificate of 
noncompliance. 

7. A statement that if the unit issues a certificate of noncompliance to an appropriate 
licensing authority, the licensing authority shall initiate proceedings to refuse to issue or 
renew, or to suspend or revoke the ehliger's individual's license, unless the unit provides the 
licensing authority with a withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance. 

Sec. 116. Section 252JA, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252JA CONFERENCE. 
1. The ehliger individual may schedule a conference with the unit following service of 

notice pursuant to section 252J.3, or at any time after service of notice of suspension, revoca
tion, denial of issuance, or nonrenewal of a license from a licensing authority, to challenge 
the unit's actions under this chapter. 

2. The request for a conference shall be made to the unit, in writing, and, if requested after 
service of a notice pursuant to section 252J.3, shall be received by the unit within twenty 
days following service of notice. 

3. The unit shall notify the ehligor individual of the date, time, and location of the confer
ence by regular mail, with the date of the conference to be no earlier than ten days following 
issuance of notice of the conference by the unit. If the ohligor individual fails to appear at the 
conference, the unit shall issue a certificate of noncompliance. 

4. Following the conference, the unit shall issue a certificate of noncompliance unless 
any of the following applies: 

a. The unit finds a mistake in the identity of the ehliger individual. 
b. The unit finds a mistake in determining that the amount of delinquent support is equal 

to or greater than Binety Elays three months. 
c. The obligor enters a written agreement with the unit to comply with a support order, the 

obligor complies with an existing written agreement to comply with a support order, or the 
obligor pays the total amount of delinquent support due. 

d. Issuance of a certificate of noncompliance is not appropriate under other criteria estab
lished in accordance with rules adopted by the department pursuant to chapter 17 A. 
~ The unit finds a mistake in determining the compliance of the individual with a sub

poena or warrant. 
t. The individual complies with a subpoena or warrant. 
5. The unit shall grant the ohligor individual a stay of the issuance of a certificate of 

noncompliance upon receiving a timely written request for a conference, and if a certificate 
of noncompliance has previously been issued, shall issue a withdrawal of a certificate of 
noncompliance if the obligor enters into a written agreement with the unit to comply with a 
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support order or if the individual complies with a subpoena or warrant. 
6. If the ebligeF individual does not timely request a conference or does not comply with a 

subpoena or warrant or if the obligor does not pay the total amount of delinquent support 
owed within twenty days of service of the notice pursuant to section 252J.3, the unit shall 
issue a certificate of noncompliance. 

Sec. 117. Section 252J.5, subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

If an obligor is subject to this chapter as established in section 252J.2, subsection 2. 
paragraph "a". the obligor and the unit may enter into a written agreement for payment of 
support and compliance which takes into consideration the obligor's ability to pay and 
other criteria established by rule of the department. The written agreement shall include all 
of the following: 

Sec. 118. Section 252J.6, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252J.6 DECISION OF THE UNIT. 
l. If an obligor is not in compliance with a support order or the individual is not in 

compliance with a subpoena or warrant pursuant to section 252J.2, the unit notifies the 
ebligeF individual pursuant to section 252J.3, and the ebligeF individual requests a confer
ence pursuant to section 252JA, the unit shall issue a written decision if any of the following 
conditions exists: 

a. The ebligeF individual fails to appear at a scheduled conference under section 252JA. 
b. A conference is held under section 252J A. 
c. The obligor fails to comply with a written agreement entered into by the obligor and the 

unit under section 252J.5. 
2. The unit shall send a copy of the written decision to the ebligeF individual by regular 

mail at the ebligeF'B individual's most recent address of record. If the decision is made to 
issue a certificate of noncompliance or to withdraw the certificate of noncompliance, a copy 
of the certificate of noncompliance or of the withdrawal of the certificate of noncompliance 
shall be attached to the written decision. The written decision shall state all of the follow
ing: 

a. That a copy of the certificate of noncompliance or withdrawal of the certificate of 
noncompliance has been provided to the licensing authorities named in the notice provided 
pursuant to section 252J.3. 

b. That upon receipt of a certificate of noncompliance, the licensing authority shall ini
tiate proceedings to suspend, revoke, deny issuance, or deny renewal of a license, unless the 
licensing authority is provided with a withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance from the 
unit. 

c. That in order to obtain a withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance from the unit, the 
obligor shall enter into a written agreement with the unit, comply with an existing written 
agreement with the unit, or pay the total amount of delinquent support owed or the indi
vidual shall comply with a subpoena or warrant. 

d. That if the unit issues a written decision, which includes a certificate of noncompli
ance~ that all of the following apply: 

(1) The esligeF individual may request a hearing as provided in section 252J.9, before the 
district court as follows: 

00 Ifthe action is a result of section 252J.2. subsection 2. paragraph "a". in the county in 
which the underlying support order is filed, by filing a written application to the court 
challenging the issuance of the certificate of noncompliance by the unit and sending a copy 
of the application to the unit within the time period specified in section 252J.9. 

ill If the action is a result of section 252J.2. subsection 2. paragraph "b" and the indi
vidual is not an obligor. in the county in which the dependent child or children reside if the 
child or children reside in Iowa: in the county in which the dependent child or children last 
received public assistance if the child or children received public assistance in Iowa: or in 
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the county in which the individual resides if the action is the result of a request from a child 
support agency in a foreign jurisdiction. 

(2) The ebligeF individual may retain an attorney at the ebligeF's individual's own ex
pense to represent the ebligeF individual at the hearing. 

(3) The scope of review of the district court shall be limited to demonstration of a mistake 
of fact related to the delinquency of the obligor or the compliance of the individual with a 
subpoena or warrant. 

3. If the unit issues a certificate of noncompliance, the unit shall only issue a withdrawal 
of the certificate of noncompliance if any of the following applies: 

a. The unit or the court finds a mistake in the identity of the ebligeF individual. 
b. The unit finds a mistake in determining compliance with a subpoena or warrant. 
&.- ~ The unit or the court finds a mistake in determining that the amount of delinquent 

support due is equal to or greater than ftiBely days three months. 
~ d. The obligor enters a written agreement with the unitto comply with a support order, 

the obligor complies with an existing written agreement to comply with a support order, or 
the obligor pays the total amount of delinquent support owed. 

e. The individual complies with the subpoena or warrant. 
Eb f.:. Issuance of a withdrawal of the certificate of noncompliance is appropriate under 

other criteria in accordance with rules adopted by the department pursuant to chapter 17 A 

Sec. 119. Section 252J.7, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252J.7 CERTIFICATE OF NONCOMPLIANCE - CERTIFICATION TO LICENSING 

AUTHORI1Y. 
1. If the ebligeF individual fails to respond to the notice of potential license sanction 

provided pursuant to section 252J.3 or the unit issues a written decision under section 
252J.6 which states that the ebligeF individual is not in compliance, the unit shall certify, in 
writing, to any appropriate licensing authority that the support obligor is not in compliance 
with a support order or the individual is not in compliance with a subpoena or warrant and 
shall include a copy of the certificate of noncompliance. 

2. The certificate of noncompliance shall contain the ebligeF's individual's name, and 
social security number, aftd the deeket ft1:HftbeF efthe ~plieable sappeR eFdeF. 

3. The certificate of noncompliance shall require all of the following: 
a. That the licensing authority initiate procedures for the revocation or suspension of the 

ebligeF's individual's license, or for the denial of the issuance or renewal of a license using 
the licensing authority's procedures. 

b. That the licensing authority provide notice to the ebligeF individual, as provided in 
section 252J .8, of the intent to suspend, revoke, deny issuance, or deny renewal of a license 
including the effective date of the action. The suspension, revocation, or denial shall be 
effective no sooner than thirty days following provision of notice to the ebligeF individual. 

Sec. 120. Section 252J.8, subsections 3, 4, and 5, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

3. The supreme court shall prescribe rules for admission of persons to practice as attor
neys and counselors pursuant to chapter 602, article 10, which include provisions, as speci
fied in this chapter, for the denial, suspension, or revocation of the admission for failure to 
comply with a child support order or a subpoena or warrant. 

4. A licensing authority that is issued a certificate of noncompliance shall initiate proce
dures for the suspension, revocation, or denial of issuance or renewal of licensure to an 
ebligeF individual. The licensing authority shall utilize existing rules and procedures for 
suspension, revocation, or denial of the issuance or renewal of a license. 

In addition, the licensing authority shall provide notice to the ebligeF individual of the 
licensing authority's intent to suspend, revoke, or deny issuance or renewal of a license 
under this chapter. The suspension, revocation, or denial shall be effective no sooner than 
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thirty days following provision of notice to the 991ig9f individual. The notice shall state all 
of the following: 

a. The licensing authority intends to suspend, revoke, or deny issuance or renewal of an 
991ig9f's individual's license due to the receipt of a certificate of noncompliance from the 
unit. 

b. The 99lig9f individual must contact the unit to schedule a conference or to otherwise 
obtain a withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance. 

c. Unless the unit furnishes a withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance to the licens
ing authority within thirty days of the issuance of the notice under this section, the 99lig9f'S 
individual's license will be revoked, suspended, or denied. 

d. If the licensing authority's rules and procedures conflict with the additional require
ments of this section, the requirements of this section shall apply. Notwithstanding section 
17 A.1S, the 99lig9f individual does not have a right to a hearing before the licensing author
ity to contest the authority's actions under this chapter but may request a court hearing 
pursuant to section 252J.9 within thirty days of the provision of notice under this section. 

5. If the licensing authority receives a withdrawal of a certificate of noncompliance from 
the unit, the licensing authority shall immediately reinstate, renew, or issue a license if the 
99lig9f individual is otherwise in compliance with licensing requirements established by 
the licensing authority. 

Sec. 121. Section 252J.9, subsections 1,2, and 3, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

1. Following the issuance of a written decision by the unit under section 252J.6 which 
includes the issuance of a certificate of noncompliance, or following provision of notice to 
the 991ig9f individual by a licensing authority pursuant to section 252J.S, an 991ig9f indi
vidual may seek review of the decision and request a hearing before the district court as 
follows: 

a. Ifthe action is a result of section 252J.2. subsection 2. paragraph "a". in the county in 
which the underlying support order is filed, by filing an application with the district court, 
and sending a copy of the application to the unit by regular mail. 

b. If the action is a result of section 252J.2. subsection 2. paragraph "b" and the individual 
is not an obligor. in a county in which the dependent child or children reside if the child or 
children reside in Iowa: in the county in which the dependent child or children last received 
public assistance if the child or children received public assistance in Iowa: or in the county 
in which the individual resides if the action is the result of a request from a child support 
agen£Y in a foreign jurisdiction. 

PARAGRAPH DMDED. An application shall be filed to seek review of the decision by 
the unit or following issuance of notice by the licensing authority no later than within thirty 
days after the issuance of the notice pursuant to section 252J.S. The clerk of the district court 
shall schedule a hearing and mail a copy of the order scheduling the hearing to the 99ligef 
individual and the unit and shall also mail a copy of the order to the licensing authority, if 
applicable. The unit shall certify a copy of its written decision and certificate of noncompli
ance, indicating the date of issuance, and the licensing authority shall certify a copy of a 
notice issued pursuant to section 252J .S, to the court prior to the hearing. 

2. The filing of an application pursuant to this section shall automatically stay the ac
tions of a licensing authority pursuant to section 252J.S. The hearing on the application 
shall be scheduled and held within thirty days of the filing of the application. However, if 
the 99lig9f individual fails to appear at the scheduled hearing, the stay shall be lifted and the 
licensing authority shall continue procedures pursuant to section 252J.S. 

3. The scope of review by the district court shaG be limited to demonstration of a mistake 
of fact relating to the delinquency of the obligor or the noncompliance of the individual with 
a subpoena or warrant. Issues related to visitation, custody, or other provisions not related 
to the support provisions of a support order are not grounds for a hearing under this chapter. 
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DMSIONXI 
UNIFORM INTERSTATE FAMILY SUPPORT ACT 

(1996) 
ARTICLE 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sec. 122. NEW SECTION. 252K.I01 DEFINITIONS. 
In this chapter: 

440 

1. "Child" means an individual, whether over or under the age of majority, who is or is 
alleged to be owed a duty of support by the individual's parent or who is or is alleged to be the 
beneficiary of a support order directed to the parent. 

2. "Child-support order" means a support order for a child, including a child who has 
attained the age of majority under the law of the issuing state. 

3. "Duty of support" means an obligation imposed or imposable by law to provide support 
for a child, spouse, or former spouse, including an unsatisfied obligation to provide support. 

4. "Home state" means the state in which a child lived with a parent or a person acting as 
parent for at least six consecutive months immediately preceding the time of filing of a 
petition or comparable pleading for support and, if a child is less than six months old, the 
state in which the child lived from birth with any of them. A period of temporary absence of 
any of them is counted as part of the six-month or other period. 

5. "Income" includes earnings or other periodic entitlements to money from any source 
and any other property subject to withholding for support under the law of this state. 

6. "Income-withholding order" means an order or other legal process directed to an 
obligor's employer or other payor of income, as defined by the income-withholding law of 
this state, to withhold support from the income of the obligor. 

7. "Initiating state" means a state from which a proceeding is forwarded or in which a 
proceeding is filed for forwarding to a responding state under this chapter or a law or 
procedure substantially similar to this chapter, the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of 
Support Act, or the Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act. 

8. "Initiating tribunal" means the authorized tribunal in an initiating state. 
9. "Issuing state" means the state in which a tribunal issues a support order or renders a 

judgment determining parentage. 
10. "Issuing tribunal" means the tribunal that issues a support order or renders a judg

ment determining parentage. 
11. "Law" includes decisional and statutory law and rules and regulations having the 

force oflaw. 
12. "Obligee" means any of the following: 
a. An individual to whom a duty of support is or is alleged to be owed or in whose favor a 

support order has been issued or a judgment determining parentage has been rendered. 
b. A state or political subdivision to which the rights under a duty of support or support 

order have been assigned or which has independent claims based on financial assistance 
provided to an individual obligee. 

c. An individual seeking a judgment determining parentage of the individual's child. 
13. "Obligor" means an individual, or the estate of a decedent, to which any of the follow-

ing applies: 
a. Who owes or is alleged to owe a duty of support. 
b. Who is alleged but has not been adjudicated to be a parent of a child. 
c. Who is liable under a support order. 
14. "Register" means to file a support order or judgment determining parentage in the 

appropriate location for the filing of foreign judgments. 
15. "Registering tribunal" means a tribunal in which a support order is registered. 
16. "Responding state" means a state in which a proceeding is filed or to which a proceed

ing is forwarded for filing from an initiating state under this chapter or a law or procedure 
substantially similar to this chapter, the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, or 
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the Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act. 
17. "Responding tribunal" means the authorized tribunal in a responding state. 
18. "Spousal-support order" means a support order for a spouse or former spouse of the 

obligor. 
19. "State" means a state of the United States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the 

United States Virgin Islands, or any territory or insular possession subject to the jurisdic
tion of the United states. The term includes: 

a. An Indian tribe. 
b. A foreign jurisdiction that has enacted a law or established procedures for issuance 

and enforcement of support orders which are substantially similar to the procedures under 
this chapter, the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, or the Revised Uniform 
Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act. 

20. "Support enforcement agencY" means a public official or agencY authorized to seek 
any of the following: 

a. Enforcement of support orders or laws relating to the duty of support. 
b. Establishment or modification of child support. 
c. Determination of parentage. 
d. Location of obligors or their assets. 
21. "Support order" means a judgment, decree, or order, whether temporary, final, or 

subject to modification, for the benefit of a child, a spouse, or a former spouse, which pro
vides for monetary support, health care, arrearages, or reimbursement, and may include 
related costs and fees, interest, income withholding, attorney's fees, and other relief. 

22. "Tribunal" means a court, administrative agencY, or quasi-judicial entity authorized 
to establish, enforce, or modify support orders or to determine parentage. 

Sec. 123. NEWSECTION. 252K.I02 TRIBUNALSOFTIDSSTATE. 
The child support recovery unit when the unit establishes or modifies an order, upon 

ratification by the court, and the court, are the tribunals of this state. 

Sec. 124. NEW SECTION. 252K.I03 REMEDIES CUMUlATIVE. 
Remedies provided by this chapter are cumulative and do not affect the availability of 

remedies under other law. 

ARTICLE 2 
JURISDICTION 

PART 1 
EXTENDED PERSONAL JURISDICTION 

Sec. 125. NEW SECTION. 252K.201 BASES FOR JURISDICTION OVER NONRESI
DENT. 

In a proceeding to establish, enforce, or modify a support order or to determine parentage, 
a tribunal of this state may exercise personal jurisdiction over a nonresident individual or 
the individual's guardian or conservator if any of the following applies: 

1. The individual is personally served with notice within this state. 
2. The individual submits to the jurisdiction of this state by consent, by entering a general 

appearance, or by filing a responsive document having the effect of waiving any contest to 
personal jurisdiction. 

3. The individual resided with the child in this state. 
4. The individual resided in this state and provided prenatal expenses or support for the 

child. 
5. The child resides in this state as a result of the acts or directives of the individual. 
6. The individual engaged in sexual intercourse in this state and the child may have been 

conceived by that act of intercourse. 
7. The individual asserted parentage in the declaration of paternity registry maintained 
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in this state by the Iowa department of public health pursuant to section 144.12A or estab
lished paternity by affidavit under section 252A3A 

8. There is any other basis consistent with the constitutions of this state and the United 
States for the exercise of personal jurisdiction. 

Sec. 126. NEW SECTION. 252K.202 PROCEDURE WHEN EXERCISING JURISDIC
TION OVER NONRESIDENT. 

A tribunal of this state exercising personal jurisdiction over a nonresident under section 
252K.201 may apply section 252K.316 to receive evidence from another state, and section 
252K.318 to obtain discovery through a tribunal of another state. In aU other respects, 
Articles 3 through 7 do not apply and the tribunal shall apply the procedural and substan
tive law of this state, including the rules on choice of law other than those established by 
this chapter. 

PART 2 
PROCEEDINGS INVOLVING 1WO OR MORE STATES 

Sec. 127. NEW SECTION. 252K.203 INITIATING AND RESPONDING TRIBUNAL OF 
THIS STATE. 

Under this chapter, a tribunal of this state may serve as an initiating tribunal to forward 
proceedings to another state and as a responding tribunal for proceedings initiated in an
other state. 

Sec. 128. NEW SECTION. 252K.204 SIMULTANEOUS PROCEEDINGS IN ANOTHER 
STATE. 

1. A tribunal of this state may exercise jurisdiction to establish a support order if the 
petition or comparable pleading is filed after a pleading is filed in another state only if all of 
the following apply: 

a. The petition or comparable pleading in this state is filed before the expiration of the 
time allowed in the other state for filing a responsive pleading challenging the exercise of 
jurisdiction by the other state. 

b. The contesting party timely challenges the exercise of jurisdiction in the other state. 
c. If relevant, this state is the home state of the child. 
2. A tribunal of this state may not exercise jurisdiction to establish a support order if the 

petition or comparable pleading is filed before a petition or comparable pleading is filed in 
another state if all of the following apply: 

a. The petition or comparable pleading in the other state is filed before the expiration of 
the time allowed in this state for filing a responsive pleading challenging the exercise of 
jurisdiction by this state. 

b. The contesting party timely challenges the exercise of jurisdiction in this state. 
c. If relevant, the other state is the home state of the child. 

Sec. 129. NEW SECTION. 252K.205 CONTINUING, EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION. 
1. A tribunal of this state issuing a support order consistent with the law of this state has 

continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over a child-support order if any of the following applies: 
a. As long as this state remains the residence of the obligor, the individual obligee, or the 

child for whose benefit the support order is issued. 
b. Until all of the parties who are individuals have filed written consents with the tribunal 

of this state for a tribunal of another state to modify the order and assume continuing, 
exclusive jurisdiction. 

2. A tribunal of this state issuing a child-support order consistent with the law of this 
state may not exercise its continuing jurisdiction to modify the order if the order has been 
modified by a tribunal of another state pursuant to this chapter or a law substantially 
similar to this chapter. 

3. If a child support order of this state is modified by a tribunal of another state pursuant 
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to this chapter or a law substantially similar to this chapter, a tribunal of this state loses its 
continuing, exclusive jurisdiction with regard to prospective enforcement of the order issued 
in this state, and may only: 

a. Enforce the order that was modified as to amounts accruing before the modification. 
b. Enforce nonmodifiable aspects of that order. 
c. Provide other appropriate relief for violations of that order which occurred before the 

effective date of the modification. 
4. A tribunal of this state shall recognize the continuing, exclusive jurisdiction of a tribu

nal of another state which has issued a child support order pursuant to this chapter or a law 
substantially similar to this chapter. 

5. A temporary support order issued ex parte or pending resolution of a jurisdictional 
conflict does not create continuing, exclusive jurisdiction in the issuing tribunal. 

6. A tribunal of this state issuing a support order consistent with the law of this state has 
continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over a spousal support order throughout the existence of 
the support obligation. A tribunal of this state may not modify a spousal support order 
issued by a tribunal of another state having continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over that 
order under the law of that state. 

Sec. 130. NEW SECTION. 252K.206 ENFORCEMENT AND MODIFICATION OF SUP
PORT ORDER BY TRIBUNAL HAVING CONTINUING JURISDICTION. 

1. A tribunal of this state may serve as an initiating tribunal to request a tribunal of 
another state to enforce or modify a support order issued in that state. 

2. A tribunal of this state having continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over a support order 
may act as a responding tribunal to enforce or modify the order. If a party subject to the 
continuing, exclusive jurisdiction of the tribunal no longer resides in the issuing state, in 
subsequent proceedings the tribunal may apply section 252K.316 to receive evidence from 
another state and section 252K.318 to obtain discovery through a tribunal of another state. 

3. A tribunal of this state which lacks continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over a 
spousal-support order may not serve as a responding tribunal to modify a spousal-support 
order of another state. 

PART 3 
RECONCILIATION OF MULTIPLE ORDERS 

Sec. 131. NEW SECTION. 252K.207 RECOGNITION OF CONTROLLING CHILD
SUPPORT ORDER. 

1. If a proceeding is brought under this chapter and only one tribunal has issued a child 
support order, the order of that tribunal controls and must be so recognized. 

2. If a proceeding is brought under this chapter, and two or more child-support orders 
have been issued by tribunals of this state or another state with regard to the same obligor 
and child, a tribunal of this state shall apply the following rules in determining which order 
to recognize for purposes of continuing, exclusive jurisdiction: 

a. If only one of the tribunals would have continuing, exclusive jurisdiction under this 
chapter, the order of that tribunal controls and must be so recognized. 

b. If more than one of the tribunals would have continuing, exclusive jurisdiction under 
this chapter, an order issued by a tribunal in the current home state of the child controls and 
must be so recognized, but if an order has not been issued in the current home state of the 
child, the order most recently issued controls and must be so recognized. 

c. If none of the tribunals would have continuing, exclusive jurisdiction under this chap
ter, the tribunal of this state having jurisdiction over the parties shall issue a child-support 
order, which controls and must be so recognized. 

3. If two or more child support orders have been issued for the same obligor and child and 
if the obligor or the individual obligee resides in this state, a party may request a tribunal of 
this state to determine which order controls and must be so recognized under subsection 2. 
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The request must be accompanied by a certified copy of every support order in effect. The 
requesting party shall give notice of the request to each party whose rights may be affected 
by the determination. 

4. The tribunal that issued the controlling order under subsection 1,2, or 3 is the tribunal 
that has continuing, exclusive jurisdiction under section 252K.205. 

5. A tribunal of this state which determines by order the identity of the controlling order 
under subsection 2, paragraph "a" or "b", or which issues a new controlling order under 
subsection 2, paragraph "c", shall state in that order the basis upon which the tribunal made 
its determination. 

6. Within thirty days after issuance of an order determining the identity of the controlling 
order, the party obtaining the order shall file a certified copy of it with each tribunal that 
issued or registered an earlier order of child support. A party who obtains the order and fails 
to file a certified copy is subject to appropriate sanctions by a tribunal in which the issue of 
failure to file arises. The failure to file does not affect the validity or enforceability of the 
controlling order. 

Sec. 132. NEW SECTION. 252K.208 MULTIPLECHILDSUPPORTORDERSFOR1WO 
OR MORE OBLIGEES. 

In responding to multiple registrations or requests for enforcement of two or more child 
support orders in effect at the same time with regard to the same obligor and different 
individual obligees, at least one of which was issued by a tribunal of another state, a tribunal 
of this state shall enforce those orders in the same manner as if the multiple orders had been 
issued by a tribunal of this state. 

Sec. 133. NEWSECTION. 252K.209 CREDITFORPAYMENTS. 
Amounts collected and credited for a particular period pursuant to a support order issued 

by a tribunal of another state must be credited against the amounts accruing or accrued for 
the same period under a support order issued by the tribunal of this state. 

ARTICLE 3 
CNIL PROVISIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION 

Sec. 134. NEW SECTION. 252K.301 PROCEEDINGS UNDER THIS CHAPTER. 
1. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, this article applies to all proceedings 

under this chapter. 
2. This chapter provides for the following proceedings: 
a. Establishment of an order for spousal support or child support pursuant to Article 4. 
b. Enforcement of a support order and income withholding order of another state without 

registration pursuant to Article 5. 
c. Registration of an order for spousal support or child support of another state for en

forcement pursuant to Article 6. 
d. Modification of an order for child support or spousal support issued by a tribunal of this 

state pursuant to Article 2, part 2. 
e. Registration of an order for child support of another state for modification pursuant to 

Article 6. 
f. Determination of parentage pursuant to Article 7. 
g. Assertion of jurisdiction over nonresidents pursuant to Article 2, part I. 
3. An individual movant or a support enforcement agency may commence a proceeding 

authorized under this chapter by filing a petition or a comparable pleading in an initiating 
tribunal for forwarding to a responding tribunal or by filing a petition or a comparable 
pleading directly in a tribunal of another state which has or can obtain personal jurisdic
tion over the respondent or nonmoving party. 

Sec. 135. NEW SECTION. 252K.302 ACTIONBYMINORPARENT. 
A minor parent, or a guardian or other legal representative of a minor parent, may main

tain a proceeding on behalf of or for the benefit of the minor's child. 
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Sec. 136. NEW SECTION. 252K.303 APPUCATIONOFlAWOFTHIS STATE. 
Except as otherwise provided by this chapter, a responding tribunal of this state shall do 

all of the following: 
1. Apply the procedural and substantive law, including the rules on choice of law, gener

ally applicable to similar proceedings originating in this state, and may exercise all powers 
and provide all remedies available in those proceedings. 

2. Determine the duty of support and the amount payable in accordance with the law and 
support guidelines of this state. 

Sec. 137. NEW SECTION. 252K.304 DUTIES OF INITIATING TRIBUNAL. 
1. Upon the filing of a petition or comparable pleading authorized by this chapter, an 

initiating tribunal of this state shall forward three copies of the petition or comparable 
pleading and its accompanying documents: 

a. To the responding tribunal or appropriate support enforcement agency in the respond
ing state. 

b. If the identity of the responding tribunal is unknown, to the state information agency of 
the responding state with a request that they be forwarded to the appropriate tribunal and 
that receipt be acknowledged. 

2. If a responding state has not enacted this law or a law or procedure substantially 
similar to this chapter, a tribunal of this state may issue a certificate or other document and 
make findings required by the law of the responding state. If the responding state is a 
foreign jurisdiction, the tribunal may specify the amount of support sought and provide 
other documents necessary to satisfy the requirements of the responding state. 

Sec. 138. NEW SECTION. 252K.305 DUTIES AND POWERS OF RESPONDING TRI
BUNAL. 

1. When a responding tribunal of this state receives a petition or comparable pleading 
from an initiating tribunal or directly pursuant to section 252K.301, subsection 3, it shall 
cause the petition or pleading to be filed and notify the movant where and when it was filed. 

2. A responding tribunal of this state, to the extent otherwise authorized by law, may do 
one or more of the following: 

a. Issue or enforce a support order, modify a child-support order, or render ajudgment to 
determine parentage. 

b. Order an obligor to comply with a support order, specifying the amount and the man-
ner of compliance. 

c. Order income withholding. 
d. Determine the amount of any arrearages, and specify a method of payment. 
e. Enforce orders by civil or criminal contempt, or both. 
f. Set aside property for satisfaction of the support order. 
g. Place liens and order execution on the obligor's property. 
h. Order an obligor to keep the tribunal informed of the obligor's current residential 

address, telephone number, employer, address of employment, and telephone number at the 
place of employment. 

i. Issue a bench warrant for an obligor who has failed after proper notice to appear at a 
hearing ordered by the tribunal and enter the bench warrant in any local and state computer 
systems for criminal warrants. 

j. Order the obligor to seek appropriate employment by specified methods. 
k. Award reasonable attorney's fees and other fees and costs. 
1. Grant any other available remedy. 
3. A responding tribunal of this state shall include in a support order issued under this 

chapter, or in the documents accompanying the order, the calculations on which the sup
port order is based. 

4. A responding tribunal of this state may not condition the payment of a support order 
issued under this chapter upon compliance by a party with provisions for visitation. 
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5. If a responding tribunal of this state issues an order under this chapter, the tribunal 
shall send a copy of the order to the movant and the respondent and to the initiating tribu
nal, if any. 

Sec. 139. NEW SECTION. 252K.306 INAPPROPRIATE TRIBUNAL. 
If a petition or comparable pleading is received by an inappropriate tribunal of this state, 

it shall fOIWard the pleading and accompanying documents to an appropriate tribunal in 
this state or another state and notify the movant where and when the pleading was sent. 

Sec. 140. NEW SECTION. 252K.307 DUTIES OF SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT AGENCY. 
I. A support enforcement agency of this state, upon request, shall provide services to a 

movant in a proceeding under this chapter. 
2. A support enforcement agency that is providing services to the movant as appropriate 

shall: 
a. Take all steps necessary to enable an appropriate tribunal in this state or another state 

to obtain jurisdiction over the respondent. 
b. Request an appropriate tribunal to set a date, time, and place for a hearing. 
c. Make a reasonable effort to obtain all relevant information, including information as 

to income and property of the parties. 
d. Within five days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays, after receipt of a 

written notice from an initiating, responding, or registering tribunal, send a copy of the 
notice to the movant. 

e. Within five days, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays, after receipt of a 
written communication from the respondent or the respondent's attorney, send a copy of the 
communication to the movant. 

f. Notify the movant if jurisdiction over the respondent cannot be obtained. 
3. This chapter does not create or negate a relationship of attorney and client or other 

fiduciary relationship between a support enforcement agency or the attorney for the agency 
and the individual being assisted by the agency. 

Sec. 141. NEW SECTION. 252K.308 DUlY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
If the attorney general determines that the support enforcement agency is neglecting or 

refusing to provide services to an individual, the attorney general may order the agency to 
perform its duties under this chapter or may provide those services directly to the individual. 

Sec. 142. NEW SECTION. 252K.309 PRN ATE COUNSEL. 
An individual may employ private counsel to represent the individual in proceedings 

authorized by this chapter. 

Sec. 143. NEW SECTION. 252K.310 DUTIES OF STATE INFORMATION AGENCY. 
I. The child support recovery unit is the state information agency under this chapter. 
2. The state information agency shall: 
a. Compile and maintain a current list, including addresses, of the tribunals in this state 

which have jurisdiction under this chapter and any support enforcement agencies in this 
state and transmit a copy to the state information agency of every other state. 

b. Maintain a register of tribunals and support enforcement agencies received from other 
states. 

c. FOIWard to the appropriate tribunal in the place in this state in which the individual 
obligee or the obligor resides, or in which the obligor's property is believed to be located, all 
documents concerning a proceeding under this chapter received from an initiating tribunal 
or the state information agency of the initiating state. 

d. Obtain information concerning the location of the obligor and the obligor's property 
within this state not exempt from execution, by such means as postal verification and fed
eral or state locator services, examination of telephone directories, requests for the obligor's 
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address from employers, and examination of governmental records, including, to the extent 
not prohibited by other law, those relating to real property, vital statistics, law enforcement, 
taxation, motor vehicles, driver's licenses, and social security. 

Sec. 144. NEW SECTION. 252K.311 PLEADINGS AND ACCOMPANYING DOCU
MENTS. 

1. A movant seeking to establish or modify a support order or to determine parentage in a 
proceeding under this chapter must verify the petition. Unless otherwise ordered under 
section 252K.312, the petition or accompanying documents must provide, so far as known, 
the name, residential address, and social security numbers of the obligor and the obligee, 
and the name, sex, residential address, social security number, and date of birth of each 
child for whom support is sought. The petition must be accompanied by a certified copy of 
any support order in effect. The petition may include any other information that may assist 
in locating or identifying the respondent. 

2. The petition must specify the relief sought. The petition and accompanying documents 
shall conform substantially with the requirements imposed by the forms mandated by fed
erallaw for use in cases filed by a support enforcement agency. 

Sec. 145. NEW SECTION. 252K.312 NONDISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN EX
CEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES. 

Upon a finding, which may be made ex parte, that the health, safety, or liberty of a party 
or child would be unreasonably put at risk by the disclosure of identifying information, or if 
an existing order so provides, a tribunal shall order that the address of the child or party or 
other identifying information not be disclosed in a pleading or other document filed in a 
proceeding under this chapter. 

Sec. 146. NEW SECTION. 252K.313 COSTSANDFEES. 
1. The movant shall not be required to pay a filing fee or other costs. 
2. If an obligee prevails, a responding tribunal may assess against an obligor filing fees, 

reasonable attorney's fees, other costs, and necessary travel and other reasonable expenses 
incurred by the obligee and the obligee's witnesses. The tribunal may not assess fees, costs, 
or expenses against the obligee or the support enforcement agency of either the initiating or 
the responding state, except as provided by other law. Attorney's fees may be taxed as costs, 
and may be ordered paid directly to the attorney, who may enforce the order in the attorney's 
own name. Payment of support owed to the obligee has priority over fees, costs, and ex
penses. 

3. The tribunal shall order the payment of costs and reasonable attorney's fees if the 
tribunal determines that a hearing was requested primarily for delay. In a proceeding under 
Article 6, a hearing is presumed to have been requested primarily for delay if a registered 
support order is confirmed or enforced without change. 

Sec. 147. NEW SECTION. 252K.314 LIMITEDIMMUNIlYOFMOVANT. 
1. Participation by a movant in a proceeding before a responding tribunal, whether in 

person, by private attorney, or through services provided by the support enforcement agency, 
does not confer personal jurisdiction over the movant in another proceeding. 

2. A movant is not amenable to service of civil process while physically present in this 
state to participate in a proceeding under this chapter. 

3. The immunity granted by this section does not extend to civil litigation based on acts 
unrelated to a proceeding under this chapter committed by a party while present in this state 
to participate in the proceeding. 

Sec. 148. NEW SECTION. 252K.315 NONPARENTAGEASDEFENSE. 
A party whose parentage of a child has been previously determined by or pursuant to law 

may not plead nonparentage as a defense to a proceeding under this chapter. 
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Sec. 149. NEW SECTION. 252K.316 SPECIAL RULES OF EVIDENCE AND PROCE
DURE. 

I. The physical presence of the movant in a responding tribunal of this state is not re
quired for the establishment, enforcement, or modification of a support order or the rendi
tion of a judgment determining parentage. 

2. A verified petition, affidavit, document substantially complying with federally man
dated forms, and a document incorporated by reference in any of them, not excluded under 
the hearsay rule if given in person, is admissible in evidence if given under oath by a party 
or witness residing in another state. 

3. A copy of the record of child-support payments certified as a true copy of the original by 
the custodian of the record may be fOlWarded to a responding tribunal. The copy is evidence 
of facts asserted in it, and is admissible to show whether payments were made. 

4. Copies of bills for testing for parentage, and for prenatal and postnatal health care of 
the mother and child, furnished to the adverse party at least ten days before trial, are admis
sible in evidence to prove the amount of the charges billed and that the charges were reason
able, necessary, and customary. 

5. Documentary evidence transmitted from another state to a tribunal of this state by 
telephone, telecopier, or other means that do not provide an original writing may not be 
excluded from evidence on an objection based on the means of transmission. 

6. In a proceeding under this chapter, a tribunal of this state may permit a party or witness 
residing in another state to be deposed or to testify by telephone, audiovisual means, or other 
electronic means at a designated tribunal or other location in that state. A tribunal of this 
state shall cooperate with tribunals of other states in designating an appropriate location 
for the deposition or testimony. 

7. If a party called to testify at a civil hearing refuses to answer on the ground that the 
testimony may be self-incriminating, the trier of fact may draw an adverse inference from 
the refusal. 

8. A privilege against disclosure of communications between spouses does not apply in a 
proceeding under this chapter. 

9. The defense of immunity based on the relationship of husband and wife or parent and 
child does not apply in a proceeding under this chapter. 

Sec. 150. NEW SECTION. 252K.317 COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN TRIBUNALS. 
A tribunal of this state may communicate with a tribunal of another state in writing, or by 

telephone or other means, to obtain information concerning the laws of that state, the legal 
effect of a judgment, decree, or order of that tribunal, and the status of a proceeding in the 
other state. A tribunal of this state may furnish similar information by similar means to a 
tribunal of another state. 

Sec.151. NEW SECTION. 252K.318 ASSISTANCE WITH DISCOVERY. 
A tribunal of this state may: 
1. Request a tribunal of another state to assist in obtaining discovery. 
2. Upon request, compel a person over whom it has jurisdiction to respond to a discovery 

order issued by a tribunal of another state. 

Sec. 152. NEW SECTION. 252K.319 RECEIPT AND DISBURSEMENT OF PAYMENTS. 
A support enforcement agency or tribunal of this state shall disburse promptly any amounts 

received pursuant to a support order, as directed by the order. The agency or tribunal shall 
furnish to a requesting party or a tribunal of another state a certified statement by the 
custodian of the record of the amounts and dates of all payments received. 
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ARTICLE 4 
ESTABUSHMENT OF SUPPORT ORDER 

CH.175 

Sec. 153. NEW SECTION. 252K.401 PETITIONTOESTABLISHSUPPORTORDER. 
1. If a support order entitled to recognition under this chapter has not been issued, a 

responding tribunal of this state may issue a support order if any of the following applies: 
a. The individual seeking the order resides in another state. 
b. The support enforcement agency seeking the order is located in another state. 
2. The tribunal may issue a temporary child-support order if any of the following applies: 
a. The respondent has signed a verified statement acknowledging parentage. 
b. The respondent has been determined by or pursuant to law to be the parent. 
c. There is other clear and convincing evidence that the respondent is the child's parent. 
3. Upon finding, after notice and opportunity to be heard, that an obligor owes a duty of 

support, the tribunal shall issue a support order directed to the obligor and may issue other 
orders pursuant to section 252K.305. 

ARTICLE 5 
ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER OF ANOTHER STATE WITHOUT REGISTRATION 

Sec. 154. NEW SECTION. 252K.501 EMPLOYER'S RECEIPT OF INCOME
WITHHOLDING ORDER OF ANOTHER STATE. 

An income-withholding order issued in another state may be sent to the person or entity 
defined as the obligor's employer under the income-withholding law of this state without 
first filing a petition or comparable pleading or registering the order with a tribunal of this 
state. 

Sec. 155. NEW SECTION. 252K.502 EMPLOYER'S COMPLIANCE WITH INCOME
WITHHOLDING ORDER OF ANOTHER STATE. 

1. Upon receipt of an income-withholding order, the obligor's employer shall immedi
ately provide a copy of the order to the obligor. 

2. The employer shall treat an income-withholding order issued in another state which 
appears regular on its face as if it had been issued by a tribunal of this state. 

3. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 4 and section 252K.503 the employer shall 
withhold and distribute the funds as directed in the withholding order by complying with 
terms of the order which specify: 

a. The duration and amount of periodic payments of current child support, stated as a sum 
certain. 

b. The person or agency designated to receive payments and the address to which the 
payments are to be forwarded. 

c. Medical support, whether in the form of periodic cash payment, stated as a sum certain, 
or ordering the obligor to provide health insurance coverage for the child under a policy 
available through the obligor's employment. 

d. The amount of periodic payments of fees and costs for a support enforcement agency, 
the issuing tribunal, and the obligee's attorney, stated as sums certain. 

e. The amount of periodic payments of arrearages and interest on arrearages, stated as 
sums certain. 

4. An employer shall comply with the law of the state of the obligor's principal place of 
employment for withholding from income with respect to: 

a. The employer's fee for processing an income-withholding order. 
b. The maximum amount permitted to be withheld from the obligor's income. 
c. The times within which the employer must implement the withholding order and for

ward the child support payment. 
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Sec. 156. NEW SECTION. 252K.503 COMPLIANCE WITH MULTIPLE INCOME
WITHHOLDING ORDERS. 

If an obligor's employer receives multiple income-withholding orders with respect to the 
earnings of the same obligor, the employer satisfies the terms of the multiple orders if the 
employer complies with the law of the state of the obligor's principal place of employment to 
establish the priorities for withholding and allocating income withheld for multiple child 
support obligees. 

Sec. 157. NEWSECTION. 252K.504 IMMUNlTYFROMCMLLlABILITY. 
An employer who complies with an income-withholding order issued in another state in 

accordance with this article is not subject to civil liability to an individual or agency with 
regard to the employer's withholding of child support from the obligor's income. 

Sec. 158. NEW SECTION. 252K.505 PENALTIES FOR NONCOMPLIANCE. 
An employer who willfully fails to comply with an income-withholding order issued by 

another state and received for enforcement is subject to the same penalties that may be 
imposed for noncompliance with an order issued by a tribunal of this state. 

Sec. 159. NEW SECTION. 252K.506 CONTEST BY OBLIGOR. 
1. An obligor may contest the validity or enforcement of an income-withholding order 

issued in another state and received directly by an employer in this state in the same manner 
as if the order had been issued by a tribunal of this state. Section 252K.604 applies to the 
contest. 

2. The obligor shall give notice of the contest to: 
a. A support enforcement agency providing services to the obligee. 
b. Each employer that has directly received an income-withholding order. 
c. The person or agency designated to receive payments in the income-withholding order, 

or if no person or agency is designated, to the obligee. 

Sec. 160. NEW SECTION. 252K507 ADMINlSTRATIVEENFORCEMENTOFORDERS. 
1. A party seeking to enforce a support order or an income-withholding order, or both, 

issued by a tribunal of another state may send the documents required for registering the 
order to a support enforcement agency of this state. 

2. Upon receipt of the documents, the support enforcement agency, without initially seek
ing to register the order, shall consider and, if appropriate, use any administrative procedure 
authorized by the law of this state to enforce a support order or an income-withholding 
order, or both. If the obligor does not contest administrative enforcement, the order need not 
be registered. If the obligor contests the validity or administrative enforcement of the order, 
the support enforcement agency shall register the order pursuant to this chapter. 

ARTICLE 6 
ENFORCEMENT AND MODIFICATION OF SUPPORT ORDER 

AFTER REGISTRATION 
PART 1 

REGISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF SUPPORT ORDER 

Sec. 161. NEW SECTION. 252K.601 REGISTRATION OF ORDER FOR ENFORCE
MENT. 

A support order or an income-withholding order issued by a tribunal of another state may 
be registered in this state for enforcement. 

Sec. 162. NEW SECTION. 252K.602 PROCEDURE TO REGISTER ORDER FOR EN
FORCEMENT. 

1. A support order or income-withholding order of another state may be registered in this 
state by sending the following documents and information to the appropriate tribunal in 
this state: 
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a. A letter of transmittal to the tribunal requesting registration and enforcement. 
b. Two copies, including one certified copy, of all orders to be registered, including any 

modification of an order. 
c. A sworn statement by the party seeking registration or a certified statement by the 

custodian of the records showing the amount of any arrearage. 
d. The name of the obligor and, if known: 
(1) The obligor's address and social security number. 
(2) The name and address of the obligor's employer and any other source of income of the 

obligor. 
(3) A description and the location of property of the obligor in this state not exempt from 

execution. 
e. The name and address of the obligee and, if applicable, the agency or person to whom 

support payments are to be remitted. 
2. On receipt of a request for registration, the registering tribunal shall cause the order to 

be filed as a foreign judgment, together with one copy of the documents and information, 
regardless of their form. 

3. A petition or comparable pleading seeking a remedy that must be affirmatively sought 
under other law of this state may be filed at the same time as the request for registration or 
later. The pleading must specify the grounds for the remedy sought. 

Sec. 163. NEW SECTION. 252K.603 EFFECT OF REGISTRATION FOR ENFORCE
MENT. 

1. A support order or income-withholding order issued in another state is registered when 
the order is filed in the registering tribunal of this state. 

2. A registered order issued in another state is enforceable in the same manner and is 
subject to the same procedures as an order issued by a tribunal of this state. 

3. Except as otherwise provided in this article, a tribunal of this state shall recognize and 
enforce, but may not modify, a registered order if the issuing tribunal had jurisdiction. 

Sec. 164. NEW SECTION. 252K.604 CHOICE OF lAW. 
1. The law of the issuing state governs the nature, extent, amount, and duration of current 

payments and other obligations of support and the payment of arrearages under the order. 
2. In a proceeding for arrearages, the statute of limitation under the laws of this state or of 

the issuing state, whichever is longer, applies. 

PART 2 
CONTEST OF VAliDITY OR ENFORCEMENT 

Sec. 165. NEW SECTION. 252K.605 NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF ORDER. 
1. When a support order or income-withholding order issued in another state is regis

tered, the registering tribunal shall notify the nonregistering party. The notice must be 
accompanied by a copy of the registered order and the documents and relevant information 
accompanying the order. 

2. The notice must inform the nonregistering party: 
a. That a registered order is enforceable as of the date of registration in the same manner 

as an order issued by a tribunal of this state. 
b. That a hearing to contest the validity or enforcement of the registered order must be 

requested within twenty days after the date of mailing or personal service of the notice. 
c. That failure to contest the validity or enforcement of the registered order in a timely 

manner will result in confirmation of the order and enforcement of the order and the alleged 
arrearages and precludes further contest of that order with respect to any matter that could 
have been asserted. 

d. Of the amount of any alleged arrearages. 
3. Upon registration of an income-withholding order for enforcement, the registering 
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tribunal shall notify the obligor's employer pursuant to the income-withholding law of this 
state. 

Sec. 166. NEW SECTION. 252K.606 PROCEDURE TO CONTEST VALIDITY OR EN
FORCEMENT OF REGISTERED ORDER. 

1. A nonregistering party seeking to contest the validity or enforcement of a registered 
order in this state shall request a hearing within twenty days after the date of mailing or 
personal service of notice of the registration. The nonregistering party may seek to vacate 
the registration, to assert any defense to an allegation of noncompliance with the registered 
order, or to contest the remedies being sought or the amount of any alleged arrearages 
pursuant to section 252K.607. 

2. If the nonregistering party fails to contest the validity or enforcement of the registered 
order in a timely manner, the order is confirmed by operation of law. 

3. If a nonregistering party requests a hearing to contest the validity or enforcement of the 
registered order, the registering tribunal shall schedule the matter for hearing and give 
notice to the parties of the date, time, and place of the hearing. 

Sec. 167. NEW SECTION. 252K.607 CONTEST OF REGISTRATION OR ENFORCE
MENT. 

1. A party contesting the validity or enforcement of a registered order or seeking to vacate 
the registration has the burden of proving one or more of the following defenses: 

a. The issuing tribunal lacked personal jurisdiction over the contesting party. 
b. The order was obtained by fraud. 
c. The order has been vacated, suspended, or modified by a later order. 
d. The issuing tribunal has stayed the order pending appeal. 
e. There is a defense under the law of this state to the remedy sought. 
f. Full or partial payment has been made. 
g. The statute of limitation under section 252K.604 precludes enforcement of some or all 

of the arrearages. 
2. If a party presents evidence establishing a full or partial defense under subsection 1, a 

tribunal may stay enforcement of the registered order, continue the proceeding to permit 
production of additional relevant evidence, and issue other appropriate orders. An uncon
tested portion of the registered order may be enforced by all remedies available under the law 
of this state. 

3. If the contesting party does not establish a defense under subsection 1 to the validity or 
enforcement of the order, the registering tribunal shall issue an order confirming the order. 

Sec. 168. NEW SECTION. 252K.608 CONFIRMED ORDER. 
Confirmation of a registered order, whether by operation of law or after notice and hear

ing, precludes further contest of the order with respect to any matter that could have been 
asserted at the time of registration. 

PART 3 
REGISTRATION AND MODIFICATION OF CHILD-SUPPORT ORDER 

Sec. 169. NEW SECTION. 252K.609 PROCEDURE TO REGISTER CHILD-SUPPORT 
ORDER OF ANOTHER STATE FOR MODIFICATION. 

A party or support enforcement agency seeking to modify, or to modify and enforce, a 
child-support order issued in another state shall register that order in this state in the same 
manner provided in Part 1 if the order has not been registered. A petition for modification 
may be filed at the same time as a request for registration, or later. The pleading must specify 
the grounds for modification. 
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Sec. 170. NEW SECTION. 252K.610 EFFECf OF REGISTRATION FOR MODIFICA
TION. 

A tribunal of this state may enforce a child-support order of another state registered for 
purposes of modification, in the same manner as if the order had been issued by a tribunal 
of this state, but the registered order may be modified only if the requirements of section 
252K.611 have been met. 

Sec. 171. NEW SECTION. 252K.611 MODIFICATION OF CHILD-SUPPORT ORDER 
OF ANOTHER STATE. 

1. After a child-support order issued in another state has been registered in this state, the 
responding tribunal of this state may modify that order only if section 252K.613 does not 
apply and after notice and hearing it finds that paragraph "a" or "b" applies: 

a. The following requirements are met: 
(1) The child, the individual obligee, and the obligor do not reside in the issuing state. 
(2) A movant who is a nonresident of this state seeks modification. 
(3) The respondent is subject to the personal jurisdiction of the tribunal of this state. 
b. The child, or a party who is an individual, is subject to the personal jurisdiction of the 

tribunal of this state and all of the parties who are individuals have filed written consents in 
the issuing tribunal for a tribunal of this state to modify the support order and assume 
continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over the order. However, if the issuing state is a foreign 
jurisdiction that has not enacted a law or established procedures substantially similar to the 
procedures under this chapter, the consent otherwise required of an individual residing in 
this state is not required for the tribunal to assume jurisdiction to modify the child-support 
order. 

2. Modification of a registered child-support order is subject to the same requirements, 
procedures, and defenses that apply to the modification of an order issued by a tribunal of 
this state and the order may be enforced and satisfied in the same manner. 

3. A tribunal of this state may not modify any aspect of a child-support order that may not 
be modified under the law of the issuing state. If two or more tribunals have issued 
child-support orders for the same obligor and child, the order that controls and must be so 
recognized under section 252K.207 establishes the aspects of the support order which are 
nonmodifiable. 

4. On issuance of an order modifying a child-support order issued in another state, a 
tribunal of this state becomes the tribunal having continuing, exclusive jurisdiction. 

Sec. 172. NEW SECTION. 252K.612 RECOGNITION OF ORDER MODIFIED IN AN
OTHER STATE. 

A tribunal of this state shall recognize a modification of its earlier child-support order by 
a tribunal of another state which assumed jurisdiction pursuant to this chapter or a law 
substantially similar to this chapter and, upon request, except as otherwise provided in this 
chapter, shall: 

1. Enforce the order that was modified only as to amounts accruing before the modifica
tion. 

2. Enforce only nonmodifiable aspects of that order. 
3. Provide other appropriate relief only for violations of the order which occurred before 

the effective date of the modification. 
4. Recognize the modifying order of the other state, upon registration, for the purpose of 

enforcement>. 

Sec. 173. NEW SECTION. 252K.613 JURlSDICfION TO MODIFY CHILD-SUPPORT 
ORDER OF ANOTHER STATE WHEN INDMDUAL PARTIES RESIDE IN THIS STATE. 

1. If all of the parties who are individuals reside in this state and the child does not reside 
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in the issuing state, a tribunal of this state has jurisdiction to enforce and to modify the 
issuing state's child-support order in a proceeding to register that order. 

2. A tribunal of this state exercising jurisdiction under this section shall apply the provi
sions of Articles 1 and 2, this article, and the procedural and substantive law of this state to 
the proceeding for enforcement or modification. Articles 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 do not apply. 

Sec. 174. NEW SECTION. 252K.614 NOTICE TO ISSUING TRIBUNAL OF MODIFI
CATION. 

Within thirty days after issuance of a modified child-support order, the party obtaining 
the modification shall file a certified copy of the order with the issuing tribunal that had 
continuing, exclusive jurisdiction over the earlier order, and in each tribunal in which the 
party knows the earlier order has been registered. A party who obtains the order and fails to 
file a certified copy is subject to appropriate sanctions by a tribunal in which the issue of 
failure to file arises. The failure to file does not affect the validity or enforceability of the 
modified order of the new tribunal having continuing, exclusive jurisdiction. 

ARTICLE 7 
DETERMINATION OF PARENTAGE 

Sec. 175. NEW SECTION. 252K.701 PROCEEDING TO DETERMINE PARENTAGE. 
1. A tribunal of this state may serve as an initiating or responding tribunal in a proceed

ing brought under this chapter or a law or procedure substantially similar to this chapter, 
the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, or the Revised Uniform Reciprocal 
Enforcement of Support Act to determine that the petitioner is a parent of a particular child 
or to determine that a respondent is a parent of that child. 

2. In a proceeding to determine parentage, a responding tribunal of this state shall apply 
the procedural and substantive laws pursuant to chapters 252A and 252F, and the rules of 
this state on choice of law. 

ARTICLE 8 
INTERSTATE RENDITION 

Sec. 176. NEW SECTION. 252K.801 GROUNDS FOR RENDITION. 
1. For purposes of this article, "governor" includes an individual performing the functions 

of governor or the executive authority of a state covered by this chapter. 
2. The governor of this state may: 
a. Demand that the governor of another state surrender an individual found in the other 

state who is charged criminally in this state with having failed to provide for the support of 
an obligee. 

b. On the demand by the governor of another state, surrender an individual found in this 
state who is charged criminally in the other state with having failed to provide for the 
support of an obligee. 

3. A provision for extradition of individuals not inconsistent with this chapter applies to 
the demand even if the individual whose surrender is demanded was not in the demanding 
state when the crime was allegedly committed and has not fled therefrom. 

Sec. 177. NEW SECTION. 252K.802 CONDITIONS OF RENDITION. 
1. Before making demand that the governor of another state surrender an individual 

charged criminally in this state with having failed to provide for the support of an obligee, 
the governor of this state may require a prosecutor of this state to demonstrate that at least 
sixty days previously the obligee had initiated proceedings for support pursuant to this 
chapter or that the proceeding would be of no avail. 

2. If, under this chapter, or a law substantially similar to this chapter, the Uniform Recip
rocal Enforcement of Support Act, or the Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Sup
port Act, the governor of another state makes a demand that the governor of this state 
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surrender an individual charged criminally in that state with having failed to provide for the 
support of a child or other individual to whom a duty of support is owed, the governor may 
require a prosecutor to investigate the demand and report whether a proceeding for support 
has been initiated or would be effective. If it appears that a proceeding would be effective but 
has not been initiated, the governor may delay honoring the demand for a reasonable time 
to permit the initiation of a proceeding. 

3. If a proceeding for support has been initiated and the individual whose rendition is 
demanded prevails, the governor may decline to honor the demand. If the movant prevails 
and the individual whose rendition is demanded is subject to a support order, the governor 
may decline to honor the demand if the individual is complying with the support order. 

ARTICLE 9 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Sec. 178. NEW SECTION. 252K.901 UNIFORMIlY OF APPUCATION AND CON
STRUCTION. 

This chapter shall be applied and construed to effectuate its general purpose to make 
uniform the law with respect to the subject of this chapter among states enacting it. 

Sec. 179. NEWSECTION. 252K.902 SHORTTITLE. 
This chapter may be cited as the Uniform Interstate Family Support Act. 

Sec. 180. NEWSECTION. 252K.903 SEVERABIUlYCLAUSE. 
If any provision of this chapter or its application to any person or circumstance is held 

invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or application of this chapter which 
can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provi
sions of this chapter are severable. 

Sec.18I. NEWSECTION. 252K.904 EFFECTIVE DATE-PENDING MATTERS. 
1. This chapter takes effect January 1, 1998. 
2. A tribunal of this state shall apply this chapter beginning January 1, 1998, with the 

following conditions: 
a. Matters pending on January 1, 1998, shall be governed by this chapter. 
b. Pleadings and accompanying documents on pending matters are sufficient if the docu

ments substantially comply with the requirements of chapter 252A in effect on December 
31,1997. 

DIVISION XII 

Sec. 182. Section 598.1, subsections 3 and 5, Code 1997, are amended to read as follows: 
3. "Joint custody" or "joint legal custody" means an award of legal custody of a minor 

child to both parents jointly under which both parents have legal custodial rights and 
responsibilities toward the child and under which neither parent has legal custodial rights 
superior to those of the other parent. The ea1:lft may w"f'af'd physieal eare ta aRe pareat aBly. 
Rights and responsibilities of joint legal custody include. but are not limited to. equal par
ticipation in decisions affecting the child's legal status. medical care. education. extracur
ricular activities. and religious instruction. 

5. "Physical care" means the right and responsibility to maintain the prineipal!! home sf 
for the minor child and provide for the routine care of the child. 

Sec. 183. Section 598.1, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tions: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 3A. "Joint physical care" means an award of physical care of a 
minor child to both joint legal custodial parents under which both parents have rights and 
responsibilities toward the child including, but not limited to, shared parenting time with 
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the child, maintaining homes for the child, providing routine care for the child and under 
which neithew. parent has physical care rights superior to those of the other parent. 

NEW SUBSECTION. 3B. "Legal custody" or "custody" means an award of the rights of 
legal custody of a minor child to a parent under which a parent has legal custodial rights 
and responsibilities toward the child. Rights and responsibilities of legal custody include, 
but are not limited to, decision making affecting the child's legal status, medical care, educa
tion, extracurricular activities, and religious instruction. 

Sec. 184. Section 598.1, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsection: 
NEW SUBSECTION. 5A. "Postsecondary education subsidy" means an amount which 

either of the parties may be required to pay under a temporary order or final judgment or 
decree for educational expenses of a child who is between the ages of eighteen and twenty-two 
years if the child is regularly attending a course of vocational-technical training either as a 
part of a regular school program or under special arrangements adapted to the individual 
person's needs; or is, in good faith, a full-time student in a college, university, or community 
college; or has been accepted for admission to a college, university, or community college 
and the next regular term has not yet begun. 

Sec. 185. Section 598.1, subsection 6, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
6. "Support" or "support payments" means an amount which the court may require either 

of the parties to pay under a temporary order or a final judgment or decree, and may include 
alimony, child support, maintenance, and any other term used to describe these obligations. 
For orders entered on or after July 1,1990, unless the court specifically orders otherwise, 
medical support is not included in the monetary amount of child support. The obligations 
may shall include support for a child who is between the ages of eighteen and tweaty t\':e 
nineteen years who is regtllaFly atteBding aB aeereElHed seBeel in IUH'StlaBee ef a eewse ef 
st:ady leadiBg te a high seheel diplelBa er its eEftii-:aleat, er regHIarly atteBding a eewse ef 
veeatieBaI teehBieal tFaiBiBg either as a part ef a regtllar seheel pregr&1B er lIBder speeial 
arraBgelBeBts adapted te the individual perseB's Beeds; er is, in geed faith, a full time 
st:adeBt in a eellege, mW:ersity, er eelBlBlHlity eellege; er has heeB aeeepted fer admissieB te 
a eellege, university, er eelBlBuBity eellege aBd the BeM regHIar term has Bet yet heglHi; er 
engaged full-time in completing high school graduation or equivalency requirements in a 
manner which is reasonably expected to result in completion of the requirements prior to 
the person reaching nineteen years of age: and may include support for a child of any age 
who is dependent on the parties to the dissolution proceedings because of physical or men
tal disability. 

Sec. 186. Section 598.5, subsection 5, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
5. State whether or not a separate action for dissolution of marriage or child support has 

been commenced by the respeBdeBt and whether such action is pending in any court in this 
state or elsewhere. State whether the entry of an order would violate 28 U.S.C. § 1738B. If 
there is an existing child support order. the party shall disclose identifying information 
regarding the order. 

Sec. 187. NEWSECTION. 598.14A RETROACTIVE MODIFICATION OF TEMPORARY 
SUPPORT ORDER. 

An order for temporary support may be retroactively modified only from three months 
after notice of hearing for temporary support pursuant to section 598.11 or from three months 
after notice of hearing for modification of a temporary order for support pursuant to section 
598.14. The three-month limitation applies to modification actions pending on or after July 
1,1997. 

Sec. 188. Section 598.21, subsection 4, paragraph a, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a. YpeB Unless prohibited pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1738B. upon every judgment of annul-
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ment, dissolution, or separate maintenance, the court may order either parent or both par
ents to pay an amount reasonable and necessary for supporting a child. In establishing the 
amount of support, consideration shall be given to the responsibility of both parents to 
support and provide for the welfare of the minor child and of a child's need, whenever 
practicable, for a close relationship with both parents. There shall be a rebuttable presump
tion that the amount of child support which would result from the application of the guide
lines prescribed by the supreme court is the correct amount of child support to be awarded. A 
variation from the guidelines shall not be considered by a court without a record or written 
finding, based on stated reasons, that the guidelines would be unjust or inappropriate as 
determined under the criteria prescribed by the supreme court. 

The court shall order as child medical support a health benefit plan as defined in chapter 
252E if available to either parent at a reasonable cost. A health benefit plan is considered 
reasonable in cost if it is employment-related or other group health insurance, regardless of 
the service delivery mechanism. The premium cost of the health benefit plan may be consid
ered by the court as a reason for varying from the child support guidelines. If a health benefit 
plan is not available at a reasonable cost, the court may order any other provisions for 
medical support as defined in chapter 252E. 

Sec. 189. Section 598.21, subsection 4A, paragraph c,· Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

c. Notwithstanding paragraph "a", in a pending dissolution action under this chapter, a 
prior determination of paternity by operation of law through the marriage of the established 
father and mother of the child may be overcome under this chapter if the fallalJFaBg eeadi 
gaas Me met: 

tlt +he established father and mother of the child file a written statement with the court 
that both parties agree that the established father is not the biological father of the child. 
~ The eeaR fiBds that it is iB the hest iBteFest at the ehild te eveFeeme the established 

patemity. la deteFIBiBing the hest mteFest af the ehild, the eeaR shall eaasideF the eFiteria 
pFa'lided iB seegea SQQB.41A, sahseegea 3, paFagFllph "g". 

Sec. 190. Section 598.21, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tions: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 5A The court may order a postsecondary education subsidy if good 
cause is shown. 

a. In determining whether good cause exists for ordering a postsecondary education sub
sidy, the court shall consider the age of the child, the ability of the child relative to 
postsecondary education, the child's financial resources, whether the child is self-sustaining, 
and the financial condition of each parent. If the court determines that good cause is shown 
for ordering a postsecondary education subsidy, the court shall determine the amount of 
subsidy as follows: 

(1) The court shall determine the cost of postsecondary education based upon the cost of 
attending an in-state public institution for a course of instruction leading to an undergradu
ate degree and shall include the reasonable costs for only necessary postsecondary educa
tion expenses. 

(2) The court shall then determine the amount, if any, which the child may reasonably be 
expected to contribute, considering the child's financial resources, including but not limited 
to the availability of financial aid whether in the form of scholarships, grants, or student 
loans, and the ability of the child to earn income while attending school. 

(3) The child's expected contribution shall be deducted from the cost of postsecondary 
education and the court shall apportion responsibility for the remaining cost of postsecondary 
education to each parent. The amount paid by each parent shall not exceed thirty-three and 
one-third percent of the total cost of postsecondary education. 

b. A postsecondary education subsidy shall be payable to the child, to the educational 
institution, or to both, but shall not be payable to the custodial parent . 

• Paragraph c, unnumbered paragraph \ and subparagraphs (\) and (2), probably intended 
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c. A postsecondary education subsidy shall not be awarded if the child has repudiated the 
parent by publicly disowning the parent, refusing to acknowledge the parent, or by acting in 
a similar manner. 

d. The child shall forward, to each parent, reports of grades awarded at the completion of 
each academic session, within ten days of receipt of the reports. Unless otherwise specified 
by the parties, a postsecondary education subsidy awarded by the court shall be terminated 
upon the child's completion of the first calendar year of course instruction if the child fails 
to maintain a cumulative grade point average in the median range or above during that first 
calendar year. 

NEW SUBSECTION. 8A. If a parent awarded joint legal custody and physical care or 
sole legal custody is relocating the residence of the minor child to a location which is one 
hundred fifty miles or more from the residence of the minor child at the time that custody 
was awarded, the court may consider the relocation a substantial change in circumstances. 
If the court determines that the relocation is a substantial change in circumstances, the 
court shall modify the custody order to, at a minimum, preserve, as nearly as possible, the 
existing relationship between the minor child and the nonrelocating parent. If modified, the 
order may include a provision for extended visitation during summer vacations and school 
breaks and scheduled telephone contact between the nonrelocating parent and the minor 
child. The modification may include a provision assigning the responsibility for transpor
tation of the minor child for visitation purposes to either or both parents. If the court makes 
a finding of past interference by the parent awarded joint legal custody and physical care or 
sole legal custody with the minor child's access to the other parent, the court may order the 
posting of a cash bond to assure future compliance with the visitation provisions of the 
decree. The supreme court shall prescribe guidelines for the forfeiting of the bond and 
restoration of the bond following forfeiting of the bond. 

Sec. 191. Section 598.21, subsection 8, unnumbered paragraphs 2 and 3, Code 1997, are 
amended to read as follows: 

A Unless otherwise provided pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1738B. a modification of a support 
order entered under chapter 234, 252A, 252C, 600B, this chapter, or any other support chap
ter or proceeding between parties to the order is void unless the modification is approved by 
the court, after proper notice and opportunity to be heard is given to all parties to the order, 
and entered as an order of the court. If support payments have been assigned to the depart
ment of human services pursuant to section 234.39, 239.3, or 252E.l1, or if services are being 
provided pursuant to chapter 252B. the department shall Be eeBsideFed lli a party to the 
support order. Modifications of orders pertaining to child custody shall be made pursuant to 
chapter 598A. If the petition for a modification of an order pertaining to child custody asks 
either for joint custody or that joint custody be modified to an award of sole custody, the 
modification, if any, shall be made pursuant to section 598.41. 

Judgments for child support or child support awards entered pursuant to this chapter, 
chapter 234, 252A, 252C, 252F, 600B, or any other chapter of the Code which are subject to 
a modification proceeding may be retroactively modified only from three months after the 
date the notice of the pending petition for modification is served on the opposing party. The 
three-month limitation applies to a modification action pending on or after July 1. 1997. 
The prohibition of retroactive modification does not bar the child support recovery unit from 
obtaining orders for accrued supPOrt for previous time periods. Any retroactive modification 
which increases the amount of child support or any order for accrued support under this 
paragraph shall include a periodic payment plan. A retroactive modification shall not be 
regarded as a delinquency unless there are subsequent failures to make payments in accor
dance with the periodic payment plan. 

Sec. 192. Section 598.21, subsection 9, unnumbered paragraph 2, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

This basis for modification is applicable to petitions filed on or after July 1, 1992, notwith-
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standing whether the guidelines prescribed by subsection 4 were used in establishing the 
current amount of support. Upon application for a modification of an order fort:hild support 
for which services are being received pursuant to chapter 252B, the court shall set the amount 
of child support based upon the most current child support guidelines established pursuant 
to subsection 4, including provisions for medical support pursuant to chapter 252E. The 
child support recovery unit shall, in submitting an application for modification, EH' adjust
ment. or alteration of an order for support, employ additional criteria and procedures as 
provided in chapter 252H and as established by rule. 

Sec. 193. Section 598.21, subsection 10, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
10. Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, when an application for 

modification or adjustment of support is submitted by the child support recovery unit, the 
sole issues which may be considered by the court in that action are the application of the 
guidelines in establishing the amount of support pursuant to subsection 4, and provision for 
medical support under chapter 252E. When an application for a cost-of-living alteration of 
support is submitted by the child supPOrt recovery unit pursuant to section 252H.24. the sole 
issue which may be considered by the court in the action is the application of the cost-of-living 
alteration in establishing the amount of child support. Issues related to custody, visitation, 
or other provisions unrelated to support shall be considered only under a separate applica
tion for modification. 

Sec. 194. Section 598.22, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
598.22 SUPPORT PAYMENTS - CLERK OF COURT - COLLECTION SERVICES CEN

TER - DEFAULTS - SECURl1Y. 
Except as otherwise provided in section 598.22A, this section applies to all initial or 

modified orders for support entered under this chapter, chapter 234, 252A, 252C, 252F, 600B, 
or any other chapter of the Code. All orders or judgments entered under chapter 234, 252A, 
252C, 252F, or 600B, or under this chapter or any other chapter which provide for temporary 
or permanent support payments shall direct the payment of those sums to the clerk of the 
district court or the collection services center in accordance with section 252B.14 for the use 
of the person for whom the payments have been awarded. Payments to persons other than 
the clerk of the district court and the collection services center do not satisfy the support 
obligations created by the orders or judgments, except as provided for trusts governed by the 
federal Retirement Equity Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 98-397, for tax refunds or rebates in 
section 602.8102, subsection 47, orfor dependent benefits paid to the child support obligee 
as the result of disability benefits awarded to the child support obligor under the federal 
Social Security Act. For trusts governed by the federal Retirement Equity Act of 1984, Pub. L. 
No. 98-397, the assignmeRt ef order for income withholding or notice of the order for income 
withholding shall require the payment of such sums to the alternate payee in accordance 
with the federal Act. 

UpeB a fiBdiBg ef pFevieus failliFe te pay ehild SlippeR, the eeliR may eFdeF the peFseB 
eBligated feF peFIBaBeBt ehild SlIPpeR te make aB assignmeBt af periedie eammgs eF tFlist 
iBeeme te the eleFlI: af ealll'"t eF the eelleetieB seJViees eeBteF estaBlished PllFSllaBt te seetieB 
202B.Ia.'\ {eF the lise ef the peFSeB {eF "'/hem the assignmeBt is eFdeFed. The assignmeRt ef 
eamiBgs eFdeFed By the eeliR shall Bet e](eeed the amellBts set {eRh iB 10 U.s.C. § 
1673 (B) (1982). The assignment is BiBdiBg eB the empleyeF, tFlistee, eF etheF payeF ef the 
fllBds twe weeliS afteF seFviee lIPeB that peFSeB ef Betiee that the assignmeBt has BeeB made. 
The payeF shall withheld fFem the eamiBgs eF trust meeme payaBle te the peFseB eBligated 
the amellBt speeified in the assignmeBt aBd shan tFaBsmit the paymeBts te the eleFk eF the 
eelleetieB seJViees eeBteF, as appFepriate. An income withholding order or notice of the 
order for income withholding shall be entered under the terms and conditions of chapter 
2520. However, for trusts governed by the federal Retirement Equity Act of 1984, Pub. L. No. 
98-397, the payor shall transmit the payments to the alternate payee in accordance with the 
federal Act. The payeF may dedllet fFem eaeh paymeRt a SlllB Bet e](eeediBg twe dellaFs as a 
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FeimBW'SelBeBt taF easts. .\ft elBpleyeF ';.rfla dislBisses aB emplayee dae ta die eRtfy at aB 
assigRlBeBt a.EieF ealBlBits a simple lBisEielBe8ftaF. 

Aft assigRlBeRt at peFiadie iRealBe lBay alsa Be eRteFeEi U:ftEieF the teFIBs aBEi eaBEiitiaBs at 
ehapteF 252D. 

An order or judgment entered by the court for temporary or permanent support or for 8ft 
assigRlBeBt income withholding shall be filed with the clerk. The orders have the same 
force and effect as judgments when entered in the judgment docket and lien index and are 
records open to the public. The clerk or the collection services center, as appropriate, shall 
disburse the payments received pursuant to the orders or judgments within two working 
days of the receipt of the payments. All moneys received or disbursed under this section 
shall be entered in records kept by the clerk, or the collection services center, as appropriate, 
which shall be available to the public. The clerk or the collection services center shall not 
enter any moneys paid in the record book if not paid directly to the clerk or the center, as 
appropriate, except as provided for trusts and federal social security disability payments in 
this section, and for tax refunds or rebates in section 602.8102, subsection 47. 

If the sums ordered to be paid in a support payment order are not paid to the clerk or the 
collection services center, as appropriate, at the time provided in the order or judgment, the 
clerk or the collection services center, as appropriate, shall certify a default to the court 
which may, on its own motion, proceed as provided in section 598.23. 

Prompt payment of sums required to be paid under sections 598.11 and 598.21 is the 
essence of such orders or judgments and the court may act pursuant to section 598.23 
regardless of whether the amounts in default are paid prior to the contempt hearing. 

Upon entry of an order for support or upon the failure of a person to make payments 
pursuant to an order for support, the court may require the person to provide security, a bond, 
or other guarantee which the court determines is satisfactory to secure the payment of the 
support. Upon the person's failure to pay the support under the order, the court may declare 
the security, bond, or other guarantee forfeited. 

For the purpose of enforcement, medical support is additional support which, upon being 
reduced to a dollar amount, may be collected through the same remedies available for the 
collection and enforcement of child support. 

The clerk of the district court in the county in which the order for supPOrt is filed and to 
whom support payments are made pursuant to the order may require the person obligated to 
pay support to submit payments by bank draft or money order if the obligor submits an 
insufficient funds support payment to the clerk of the district court. 

Sec. 195. NEWSECTION. 598.22B INFORMATION REQUIRED IN ORDERORJUDG
MENT. 

This section applies to all initial or modified orders for paternity or support entered under 
this chapter, chapter 234, 252A, 252C, 252F, 252H, 252K, 600B, or under any other chapter, 
and any subsequent order to enforce such support orders. 

1. All such orders or judgments shall direct each party to file with the clerk of court or the 
child support recovery unit, as appropriate, upon entry of the order, and to update as appro
priate, information on location and identity of the party, including social security number, 
residential and mailing addresses, telephone number, driver's license number, and name, 
address, and telephone number of the party's employer. The order shall also include a 
provision that the information filed will be disclosed and used pursuant to this section. The 
party shall file the information with the clerk of court, or, if support payments are to be 
directed to the collection services center as provided in sections 252B.14 and 252B.16, with 
the child support recovery unit. 

2. All such orders or judgments shall include a statement that in any subsequent child 
support· action initiated by the child support recovery unit or between the parties, upon 
sufficient showing that diligent effort has been made to ascertain the location of such a 
party, the unit or the court may deem due process requirements for notice and service of 
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process to be met with respect to the party, upon delivery- of written notice to the most recent 
residential or employer address filed with the clerk of court or unit pursuant to subsection 1. 

3. a. Information filed pursuant to subsection 1 shall not be a public record. 
b. Information filed with the clerk of court pursuant to subsection 1 shall be available to 

the child support recovery- unit, upon request. 
c. Information filed with the clerk of court shall be available, upon request, to a party 

unless the party filing the information also files an affidavit alleging the party has reason to 
believe that release of the information may result in physical or emotional harm to the 
affiant or child. 

d. If the child support recovery- unit is providing services pursuant to chapter 252B, infor
mation filed with the unit shall only be disclosed as provided in section 252B.9. 

Sec. 196. Section 598.23, subsection 2, paragraph a, Code 1997, is amended by striking 
the paragraph and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

a. Withholds income under the terms and conditions of chapter 252D. 

Sec. 197. Section 598.23, subsection 2, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following 
new paragraphs: 

NEW PARAGRAPH. c. Directs the parties to provide contact with the child through a 
neutral party or neutral site or center. 

NEW PARAGRAPH. d. Imposes sanctions or specific requirements or orders the parties 
to participate in mediation to enforce the joint custody provisions of the decree. 

Sec. 198. Section 598.34, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
598.34 RECIPIENTS OF PUBUC ASSISTANCE - ASSIGNMENT OF SUPPORT PAY

MENTS. 
A pel'SaB eatitleEi ta periaElie sappaR paymeBts p1H'Saaat ta aB al'Eiel' al'jaEigmeBt eBtel'eEi 

iB aB aetiaB lal' E1isselatiaB al mllRiage, wha is alsa a reeipieBt al pahlie assistaBee, is 
EieemeEi ta have assigaeEi the pel'SaB'S rights ta the sappaR paymeBts, ta the eJEteat al pablie 
assistaaee l'eeeiveEi by the pel'SaB, ta the EiepartmeBt at liamaa sePliees. If public assistance 
is provided by the department of human services to or on behalf of a dependent child or a 
dependent child's caretaker. there is an assignment by operation of law to the department of 
any and all rights in. title to. and interest in any support obligation. payment. and arrearages 
owed to or for the child or caretaker not to exceed the amount of public assistance paid for or 
on behalf of the child or caretaker. The department shall immediately notify the clerk of 
court by mail when a pel'SaB eBtitleEi ta sappaR paymeBts such a child or caretaker has been 
determined to be eligible for public assistance. Upon notification by the department that-a 
pel'SaB eBtitleEi te periaEiie sappeR paymeBts pal'SaaBt te this ehapter is I'eeeivmg pablie 
assistan.ee, the clerk of court shall make a notation of the automatic assignment in the 
judgment docket and lien index. The notation constitutes constructive notice of the assign
ment. For public assistance approved and provided on or after July 1. 1997. if the applicant 
for public assistance is a person other than a parent of the child. the department shall send 
a notice by regular mail to the last known addresses of the obligee and obligor. The clerk of 
court shall forward support payments received pursuant to section 598.22, to which the 
department is entitled, to the department, which may secure support payments in default 
through other proceedings pl'e'AEieEi fal' is ehaptel' 252A al' seetiaB 598.24. 

The clerk shall furnish the department with copies of all orders or decrees a· .... aI'EiiBg and 
temporary or domestic abuse orders addressing support ta parties haviBg eastaEly at minar 
ehilEil'eB when the parties are receiving public assistance or services are otherwise provided 
by the child support recovery unit pursuant to chapter 252B. Unless otherwise specified in 
the order. an equal and proportionate share of any child support awarded shall be presumed 
to be payable on behalf of each child subject to the order or judgment for purposes of an 
assignment under this section. 
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Sec. 199. Section 598.41, subsections 5 and 6, Code 1997, are amended to read as fol
lows: 

5. Joint physical care may be in the best interest of the child. but joint legal custody does 
not require joint physical care. When the court determines such action would be in the best 
interest of the child and would preselVe the relationship between each parent and the child, 
joint physical care may be giYeB awarded to both joint custodial parents or physical care 
may be awarded to one joint custodial parent aBd Bat ta the ather. If one joint custodial 
parent is awarded physical care, the eaen shall hald that parent responsible for providing 
fer the hest inteFest af physical care shall support the other parent's relationship with the 
child. Ha>NEl"Jer, physieal Physical care giYeB awarded to one parent does not affect the 
other parent's rights and responsibilities as a joint legal custodian of the child. Rights and 
responsibilities as joint legal custodian of the child include, but are not limited to, equal 
participation in decisions affecting the child's legal status, medical care, education, extra
curricular activities, and religious instruction. 

6. When the !l parent awarded legal custody or physical care of the !l child cannot act as 
custodian or caretaker because the parent has died or has been judicially adjudged incompe
tent, the court shall award legal custody including physical care of the child to the sUJViving 
parent unless the court finds that such an award is not in the child's best interest. 

Sec. 200. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 182, 183, 189, and 199 ofthis Division XII, being 
deemed of immediate importance, are effective upon enactment. 

DIVISION XIII 

Sec.201. NEWSECTION. 252B.22 STATEWIDE SUPPORTUEN INDEX. 
1. The child support recovery unit created in chapter 252B shall establish a task force to 

assist in the development of a plan for a statewide support lien index. The unit, in consulta
tion with the task force, may recommend additional statutory changes to the general assem
bly by January 1, 1999, to facilitate implementation of a statewide index. 

2. The plan shall provide for an index pertaining to any person against whom a support 
judgment is entered, registered, or otherwise filed with a court in this state, against whom 
the unit is enforcing a support judgment, or against whom an interstate lien form promul
gated by the United States secretary of health and human services is filed. The plan shall 
also provide for implementation and administration of an automated statewide support lien 
index, access to at least one location in every county, and the development of procedures to 
periodically update the lien information. 

3. Members of the task force may include, but shall not be limited to, representatives, 
appointed by the respective entity, of the Iowa land title association, the Iowa realtors' 
association, the Iowa state bar association, the Iowa county recorders' association, the Iowa 
clerks of court association, the Iowa county treasurers' association, the Iowa automobile 
dealers' association, department of revenue and finance, state department of transportation, 
the office of the secretary of state, the office of the state court administrator, and other 
constituency groups and agencies which have an interest in a statewide support lien index 
to the record liens. Appointments are not subject to sections 69.16 and 69.16A Vacancies 
shall be filled by the original appointment authority and in the manner of the original 
appointments. 

Sec. 202. Section 624.23, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tion: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 4. In addition to other provisions relating to the attachment of liens, 
full faith and credit shall be afforded to liens arising for overdue support due on support 
judgments entered by a court or administrative agency of another state on real estate in this 
state owned by the obligor, for the period of ten years from the date of the judgment. Not
withstanding any other provisions of law, including but not limited to, the formatting of 
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forms or requirement of signatures, the lien attaches on the date that a notice of interstate 
lien promulgated by the United States secretary of health and human services is filed with 
the clerk of district court in the county where the real estate is located. 

The lien shall apply only prospectively as of the date of attachment to all real estate the 
obligor may subsequently acquire and does not retroactively apply to the chain of title for 
any real estate that the obligor had disposed of prior to the date of attachment. 

Sec. 203. NEW SECTION. 624.24A UENS OF SUPPORT JUDGMENTS. 
1. In addition to other provisions relating to the attachment of liens, support judgments in 

the appellate or district courts of this state, are liens upon the personal property titled in this 
state and owned by the obligor at the time of such rendition or subsequently acquired by the 
obligor. 

2. The lien shall attach from the date of the notation on the title. 
3. In addition to other provisions relating to the attachment of liens, full faith and credit 

shall be afforded to a lien arising for overdue support due on support judgments entered by 
a court or administrative agency of another state on personal property titled in this state and 
owned by the obligor. In this state a lien attaches on the date that a notice of interstate lien 
promulgated by the United States secretary of health and human services is filed with the 
clerk of district court in the county where the personal property is titled and the lien is noted 
on the title. 

The lien shall apply only prospectively as of the date of attachment, shall attach to any 
titled personal property the obligor may subsequently acquire, and does not retroactively 
apply to the chain of title for any personal property that the obligor had disposed of prior to 
the date of attachment. 

DIVISIONXN 
PART A 

Sec. 204. Section 600B.9, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
600B.9 TIME OF INSTITUTING PROCEEDINGS. 
The proceedings may be instituted during the pregnancy of the mother or after the birth of 

the child, but, except with the consent of all parties, the trial shall not be held until after the 
birth of the child and shall be held no earlier than twenty days from the date the alleged 
father is served with notice of the action or, if blood or genetic tests are conducted, no earlier 
than fifty !llli:!y days from the date the test results are filed with the clerk of the district court 
as provided under section 600B.41. 

Sec. 205. Section 600B.18, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
600B.18 METHOD OF TRIAL. 
The trial shall be by jury, if eitheF party ElemasEls ajary, otheFWise by the court, and shall 

be conducted as in other civil cases. 

Sec. 206. Section 600B.23, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
600B.23 COSTS PAYABLE BY COUN1Y. 
If the veFEliet of the j\uy at the trial OF the finding of the court be in favor of the defendant 

the costs of the action shall be paid by the county. 

Sec. 207. Section 600B.24, subsection 2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
2. Upon a finding OF veFEliet of paternity against the defendant, the court shall enter a 

judgment against the defendant declaring paternity and ordering support of the child. 

Sec. 208. Section 600B.25, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
600B.25 FORM OF JUDGMENT - CONTENTS OF SUPPORT ORDER - EVIDENCE

COSTS. 
1. Upon a finding OF veFEliet of paternity pursuant to section 600B.24, the court shall 
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establish the father's monthly support payment and the amount of the support debt accrued 
or accruing pursuant to section 598.21, subsection 4, until the child reaches majority or until 
the child finishes high school, if after majority. The court may order the father to pay 
amounts the court deems appropriate for the past support and maintenance of the child and 
for the reasonable and necessary expenses incurred by or for the mother in connection with 
prenatal care, the birth of the child, and postnatal care of the child and the mother, and other 
medical support as defined in section 252E.l. The court may award the prevailing party the 
reasonable costs of suit, including but not limited to reasonable attorney fees. 

2. A copy of a bill for the costs of prenatal care or the birth of the child shall be admitted 
as evidence. without requiring third-party foundation testimony. and shall constitute prima 
facie evidence of amounts incurred. 

Sec. 209. Section 600B.38, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
600B.38 RECIPIENTS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE - ASSIGNMENT OF SUPPORT PAY

MENTS. 
A peFSaB eBtitled ta pename suppaR paymeBts PUFSUaBt ta aD aFdeF aFjuElgmeBt eBtered 

iB a pateFBity aeBaB UBdeF this eaapteF, yAla is alea a reeipieBt at publie assistanee, is 
deemed ta haYe assigaed the peFSaB's rights ta the suppaR paymeBts, ta the egeBt at puiJlie 
assistaBee reeeived hy the peFSaB, ta the depaFtmeBt at ftumaB seF¥iees. If public assistance 
is provided by the department of human services to or on behalf of a dependent child or a 
dependent child's caretaker. there is an assignment by operation of law to the department of 
any and all rights in. title to. and interest in any support obligation. payment. and arrearages 
owed to or on behalf of the child or caretaker. not to exceed the amount of public assistance 
paid for or on behalf of the child or caretaker. The department shall immediately notify the 
clerk of court by mail when a peFsaB eBtitled ta suppaR paymeBts such a child or caretaker 
has been determined to be eligible for public assistance. Upon notification by the depart
ment that a peFSaB eBtitled ta pename suppaR paymeBts pUFSuaBt ta this ehapteF is reeeiv 
iag puiJlie assistaBee, the clerk of court shall make a notation of the automatic assignment 
in the judgment docket and lien index. The notation constitutes constructive notice of the 
assignment. For public assistance approved and provided on or after July 1. 1997. if the 
applicant for public assistance is a person other than a parent of the child. the department 
shall send notice by regular mail to the last known addresses of the obligee and obligor. The 
clerk of court shall forward support payments received pursuant to section 600B.25, to which 
the department is entitled, to the department, which may secure support payments in default 
through other proceedings preseniJed is eaapteF 262A aF seetiaB fiQQB.37. The clerk shall 
furnish the department with copies of all orders or decrees 8"NaFdiag and temporary or 
domestic abuse orders addressing support ta paFties aa'nag eustaEiy at miBaF eRildFeB when 
the parties are receiving public assistance or services are otherwise provided by the child 
support recovery unit. Unless otherwise specified in the order. an equal and proportionate 
share of any child support awarded shall be presumed to be payable on behalf of each child 
subject to the order or judgment for purposes of an assignment under this section. 

Sec. 210. Section 600BA1, subsections 2 and 4, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

2. If a blood or genetic test is required, the court shall direct that inherited characteristics 
be determined by appropriate testing procedures, and shall appoint an expert qualified as an 
examiner of genetic markers to analyze and interpret the results and to report to the court. 
Appropriate testing procedures shall include any genetic test generally acknowledged as 
reliable by accreditation bodies designated by the secretary of the United States department 
of health and human services and which are performed by a laboratory approved by such an 
accreditation body. 

4. A verified expert's report shall be admitted at trial. A copy of a bill for blood or genetic 
testing shall be admitted as evidence. without requiring third-party foundation testimony. 
and shall constitute prima facie evidence of amounts incurred for blood or genetic testing. 
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Sec. 211. Section 600B.41, subsection 5, paragraph a, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 
1997, is amended to read as follows: 

Test results which show a statistical probability of paternity are admissible. To challenge 
the test results, a party shall file a notice of the challenge, with the court, wHftift no later 
than twenty days ef after the filing of the expert's report with the clerk of the district court,et'; 
if a eauFt Heariftg is seHeduled ta pesalv~ tHe issue af patef'Rity, fte latep tHaft tmf'ty days 
eefepe tHe eRgiftal eeuFt HeaRRg date. 

Sec. 212. Section 600B.41A, subsection 3, paragraph e, subparagraph (1), Code 1997, is 
amended to read as follows: 

(1) Unless otherwise specified pursuant to subsection 2 or 8, blood or genetic testing 
shall be conducted iR all eaees pRep te tile deteARiRatiaft By tile eeuFt af tile Best ifttepest af 
tile eBild in an action to overcome the establishment of paternity. 

Sec. 213. Section 600B.41A, subsection 3, paragraph f, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

f. The court finds tBat all of the following: 
ill. That the conclusion of the expert as disclosed by the evidence based upon blood or 

genetic testing demonstrates that the established father is not the biological father of the 
child. 
ill If paternity was established pursuant to section 252A3A the signed affidavit was 

based on fraud. duress. or material mistake of fact. as shown by the petitioner. 

Sec. 214. Section 600B,41A, subsection 3, paragraph g, Code 1997, is amended by strik
ing the paragraph. 

Sec. 215. Section 600B,41A, subsections 4 and 6, Code 1997, are amended by striking the 
subsections and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

4. If the court finds that the establishment of paternity is overcome, in accordance with all 
of the conditions prescribed, the court shall enter an order which provides all of the follow
ing: 

a. That the established father is relieved of any and all future support obligations owed on 
behalf of the child from the date that the order determining that the established father is not 
the biological father is filed. 

b. That any unpaid support due prior to the date the order determining that the estab
lished father is not the biological father is filed, is satisfied. 

6. a. If the court determines that test results conducted in accordance with section 600B.41 
or chapter 252F exclude the established father as the biological father, the court may dis
miss the action to overcome paternity and preserve the paternity determination only if all of 
the following apply: 

(1) The established father requests that paternity be preserved and that the parent-child 
relationship, as defined in section 600A2, be continued. 

(2) The court finds that it is in the best interest of the child to preserve paternity. In 
determining the best interest of the child, the court shall consider all of the following: 

(a) The age of the child. 
(b) The length of time since the establishment of paternity. 
(c) The previous relationship between the child and the established father, including but 

not limited to the duration and frequency of any time periods during which the child and 
established father resided in the same household or engaged in a parent-child relationship 
as defined in section 600A.2. 

(d) The possibility that the child could benefit by establishing the child's actual pater
nity. 

(e) Additional factors which the court determines are relevant to the individual situation. 
(3) The biological father is a party to the action and does not object to termination of the 
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biological father's parental rights, or the established father petitions the court for termina
tion of the biological father's parental rights and the court grants the petition pursuant to 
chapter 600A. 

b. If the court dismisses the action to overcome paternity and preserves the paternity 
determination under this subsection, the court shall enter an order establishing that the 
parent-child relationship exists between the established father and the child, and including 
establishment of a support obligation pursuant to section 598.21 and provision of custody 
and visitation pursuant to section 598.41. 

Sec. 216. Section 600B.41A, Code 1997, is amended by adding the following new subsec
tion: 

NEW SUBSECTION. 6A. a. For any order entered under this section on or before the 
effective date of this subsection in which the court's determination excludes the established 
father as the biological father but dismisses the action to overcome paternity and preserves 
paternity, the established father may petition the court to issue an order which provides all 
of the following: 

(1) That the parental rights of the established father are terminated. 
(2) That the established father is relieved of any and all future support obligations owed 

on behalf of the child from the date the order under this subsection is filed. 
b. The established father may proceed pro se under this subsection. The supreme court 

shall prescribe standard forms for use under this subsection and shall distribute the forms to 
the clerks of the district court. 

c. If a petition is filed pursuant to this section and notice is served on any parent of the 
child not filing the petition and any assignee of the support obligation, the court shall grant 
the petition. 

Sec. 217. Section 600B.30, Code 1997, is repealed. 

Sec. 218. Sections 214, 215, and 216 of this Act, being deemed of immediate importance, 
take effect upon enactment. 

PARTB 

Sec. 219. Section 600B.41A, subsection 2, paragraph a, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

a. A paternity determination made in or by a foreign jurisdiction Elno, nawJ#hstanoing 
seeaan 2521'\.20, or a paternity determination which has been made in or by a foreign 
jurisdiction and registered in this state in accordance with section 252A.18 or chapter 252K. 

Sec. 220. Section 600B.34, Code 1997, is repealed. 

Sec. 221. EFFECTIVE DATE. Part B, sections 219 and 220 of this Act, are effective Janu
ary 1, 1998. 

DIVISION XV 

Sec. 222. Section 96.3, subsection 9, paragraph c, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

c. However, if the department is notified of an assignment af income withholding by the 
child support recovery unit under chapter 252D or section 598.22 or 598.23 or if income is 
garnisheed by the child support recovery unit under chapter 642 and an individual's benefits 
are condemned to the satisfaction of the child support obligation being enforced by the child 
support recovery unit, the department shall deduct and withhold from the individual's ben
efits that amount required through legal process. 

Notwithstanding section 642.2, subsections 2, 3,6, and 7~ which restrict garnishments 
under chapter 642 to wages of public employees, the department may be garnisheed under 
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chapter 642 by the child support recovery unit established in section 252B.2, pursuant to a 
judgment for child support against an individual eligible for benefits under this chapter. 

Notwithstanding section 96.15, benefits under this chapter are not exempt from income 
assigRment withholding, garnishment, attachment, or execution if assigRed ta withheld for 
or garnisheed by the child support recovery unit, established in section 252B.2, or if an 
assigRment income withholding order or notice of the income withholding order under 
section 598.22 or 598.23 is being enforced by the child support recovery unit to satisfy the 
child support obligation of an individual who is eligible for benefits under this chapter. 

Sec. 223. Section 144.13, subsection 2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
2. If the mother was married eithef' at the time of conception~ 91' birth, or at any time 

during the period between conception and birth. the name of the husband shall be entered 
on the certificate as the father of the child unless paternity has been determined otherwise 
by a court of competent jurisdiction, in which case the name of the father as determined by 
the court shall be entered by the department. 

Sec. 224. Section 144.13, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. If the mother was not married eithef' at the time of conception~ 91' birth, and at any time 

during the period between conception and birth. the name of the father shall not be entered 
on the certificate of birth 'uitllalH the vlf'itten eanseRt af the mathef' and the peMan ta he 
named as the fathef', unless a determination of paternity has been made pursuant to section 
252A3, in which case the name of the father as established shall be entered by the depart
ment. If the father is not named on the certificate of birth. no other information about the 
father shall be entered on the certificate. 

Sec. 225. Section 144.13, subsection 4, paragraph c, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

c. A copy of the affidavit of paternity if filed pursuant to section 252A3A and any subse-
quent recision form which rescinds the affidavit. 

Sec. 226. Section 144.26, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
144.26 DEATH CERTIFICATE . 
.L A death certificate for each death which occurs in this state shall be filed vlith the 

eetmty as directed by the state registrar af the eaU:Rty in whieh the death aeel:l:f'S, within three 
days after the death and prior to final disposition, and shall be registered by the county 
registrar if it has been completed and filed in accordance with this chapter. A death certifi
cate shall include the social security number. if provided. of the deceased person. All infor
mation including the certifying physician's name shall be typewritten. 

2. All information included on a death certificate may be provided as mutually agreed 
upon by the division and the child support recovery unit. including by automated exchange. 

If the plaee af death is UlHiRa\Vil, a death eeFtifieate shall he filed in the eauRty in whieh a 
dead hatly is faund within thf'ee days aftef' the hatly is feund. 

3. The county in which a dead body is found is the county of death. If death occurs in a 
moving conveyance, a death eeFtifieate shall he filed in the county in which the dead body is 
first removed from the conveyance is the county of death. 

If a pef'san dies autside af the eaunty af the peMan's f'esidenee, the state Fegiskaf' shall 
send a eapy af the death eertifieate ta the eaunty f'egiskaf' af the eaunty af the deeedent's 
f'esidenee. The eaunty f'egistFaf' shall FeeaFd the death eeFtifieate in the same Feeaf'ds in 
wftieh death eeFtifieates af peFsans wha died within the eaunty aFe FeeaFEled. 

Sec. 227. Section 234.39, subsections 1,2, and 3, Code 1997, are amended to read as 
follows: 

1. For an individual to whom section 234.35, subsection 1, is applicable, a dispositional 
order of the juvenile court requiring the provision of foster care, or an administrative order 
entered pursuant to chapter 252C, or any order establishing paternity and support for a 
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child in foster care, shall establish, after notice and a reasonable opportunity to be heard is 
provided to a parent or guardian, the amount of the parent's or guardian's support obligation 
for the cost of foster care provided by the department. The amount of the parent's or guardian's 
support obligation and the amount of support debt accrued and accruing shall be estab
lished in accordance with the child support guidelines prescribed under section 598.21, 
subsection 4. However, the court, or the department of human services in establishing 
support by administrative order, may deviate from the prescribed obligation after consider
ing a recommendation by the department for expenses related to goals and objectives of a 
case permanency plan as defined under section 237.15, and upon written findings offact 
which specify the reason for deviation and the prescribed guidelines amount. Any order for 
support shall direct the payment of the support obligation to the collection services center 
for the use of the department's foster care recovery unit. The order shall be filed with the 
clerk of the district court in which the responsible parent or guardian resides and has the 
same force and effect as a judgment when entered in the judgment docket and lien index. 
The collection services center shall disburse the payments pursuant to the order and record 
the disbursements. If payments are not made as ordered, the child support recovery unit may 
certify a default to the court and the court may, on its own motion, proceed under section 
598.22 or 598.23 or the child support recovery unit may enforce the judgment as allowed by 
law. An order entered under this subsection may be modified only in accordance with the 
guidelines prescribed under section 598.21, subsection 8. or under chapter 252H. 

2. For an individual who is served by the department of human services under section 
234.35, and is not subject to a dispositional order of the juvenile court requiring the provi
sion of foster care, the department shall determine the obligation of the individual's parent 
or guardian pursuant to chapter 252C and in accordance with the child support guidelines 
prescribed under section 598.21, subsection 4. However, the department may adjust the 
prescribed obligation for expenses related to goals and objectives of a case permanency plan 
as defined under section 237.15. An obligation determined under this subsection may be 
modified only in accordance with conditions under section 598.21, subsection 8. or under 
chapter 252H. 

3. A person entitled to periodic support payments pursuant to an order or judgment en
tered in any action for support, who also is or has a child receiving foster care services, is 
deemed to have assigned to the department current and accruing support payments attribut
able to the child effective as of the date the child enters foster care placement, to the extent of 
expenditure of foster care funds. The department shall notify the clerk of the district court 
when a child entitled to support payments is receiving foster care services pursuant to chap
ter 234. Upon notification by the department that a child entitled to periodic support pay
ments is receiving foster care services, the clerk of the district court shall make a notation of 
the automatic assignment in the judgment docket and lien index. The notation constitutes 
constructive notice of assignment. The clerk of court shall furnish the department with 
copies of all orders and decrees awarding support when the child is receiving foster care 
services. At the time the child ceases to receive foster care services, the assignment of 
support shall be automatically terminated. Unpaid support accrued under the assignment 
of support rights during the time that the child was in foster care remains due to the depart
ment up to the amount of unreimbursed foster care funds expended. The department shall 
notify the clerk of court of the automatic termination of the assignment. Unless otherwise 
specified in the support order. an equal and proportionate share of any child support awarded 
shall be presumed to be payable on behalf of each child subject to the order or judgment for 
purposes of an assignment under this section. 

Sec. 228. Section 236.5, subsection 2, paragraph e, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

e. +ftM Unless prohibited pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1738B. that the defendant pay the clerk 
a sum of money for the separate support and maintenance of the plaintiff and children under 
eighteen. 
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Sec. 229. Section 236.10, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
236.10 CONFIDENTIALIlY OF RECORDS. 

CH.175 

The file in a domestic abuse case shall be sealed by the clerk of court when it is complete 
and after the time for appeal has expired. However, the clerk shall open the file upon 
application to and order of the court for good cause shown or upon request of the child 
support recovery unit. 

Sec. 230. Section 239.3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
239.3 APPUCATION FOR ASSISTANCE -ASSIGNMENT OF SUPPORT RIGHTS. 
1:. An application for assistance shall be made to the department. The application shall 

be in writing or reduced to writing in the manner and upon the form prescribed by the 
administrator. The application shall be made by the specified relative with whom the de
pendent child resides or will reside, and shall contain the information required on the 
application form. One application may be made for several children of the same family if 
they reside or will reside with the same specified relative. 

2. An assignment of support rights is created by any of the following: 
a. An applicant for assistance under this chapter and other persons covered by an appli

cation are deemed to have assigned to the department of human services at the time of 
application all rights to periodic support payments to the extent of public assistance re
ceived by the applicant and other persons covered by the application. 

b. A determination that a child or another person covered by an application is eligible for 
assistance under this chapter creates an assignment by operation of law to the department 
of all rights to periodic support payments not to exceed the amount of public assistance 
received by the child and other persons covered by the application. 

3. An assignment takes effect upon determination that an applicant or another person 
covered by an application is eligible for assistance under this chapter, applies to both CUT

rent and accrued support obligations, and terminates when an applicant or another person 
covered by an application ceases to receive assistance under this chapter, except with re
spect to the amount of unpaid support obligations accrued under the assignment. If an 
applicant or another person covered by an application ceases to receive assistance under 
this chapter and the applicant or other person covered by the application receives a periodic 
support payment subject to limitations of federal law, the department of human services is 
entitled only to that amount of the periodic support payment above the current periodic 
support obligation. 

Sec. 231. Section 421.17, subsection 21, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended 
to read as follows: 

To establish and maintain a procedure to set off against a debtor's income tax refund or 
rebate any debt, which is assigned to the department of human services, or which the child 
support recovery unit is otherwise attempting to collect aR hehaU af aR iREWAQaal Rat eli 
gihle as a ptlhlie assistaRee FeeipieRt, or which the foster care recovery unit of the depart
ment of human services is attempting to collect on behalf of a child receiving foster care 
provided by the department of human services. 

Sec. 232. Section 535.3, subsection 3, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
3. Interest on periodic payments for child, spousal, or medical support shall not accrue 

until thirty days after the payment becomes due and owing. Additionally. interest on these 
payments shall not accrue on amounts being paid through income withholding pursuant to 
chapter 252D for the time these payments are unpaid solely because the date on which the 
payor of income withholds income based upon the payor's regular pay cycle varies from the 
provisions ofthe support order. 

Sec. 233. NEW SECTION. 595.3A APPUCATION FORM AND UCENSE, INCLUSION 
OF ABUSE PREVENTION LANGUAGE. 

In addition to any other information contained in an application form for a marriage 
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license and a marriage license, the application form and license shall contain the following 
statement in bold print: 

"The laws of this state affirm your right to enter into this marriage and at the same time to 
live within the marriage under the full protection of the laws of this state with regard to 
violence and abuse. Neither of you is the property of the other. Assault, sexual abuse, and 
willful injury of a spouse or other family member are violations of the laws of this state and 
are punishable by the state." 

Sec. 234. Section 595.4, unnumbered paragraph 1, Code 1997, is amended to read as 
follows: 

Previous to the issuance of any license to marry, the parties desiring the license shall sign 
and file a verified application with the county registrar which application either may be 
mailed to the parties at their request or may be signed by them at the office of the county 
registrar in the county in which the license is to be issued. The application shall include the 
social security number of each applicant and shall set forth at least one affidavit of some 
competent and disinterested person stating the facts as to age and qualification of the par
ties. Upon the filing of the application for a license to marry, the county registrar shall file 
the application in a record kept for that purpose and shall take all necessary steps to ensure 
the confidentiality of the social security number of each applicant. All information included 
on an application may be provided as mutually agreed upon by the division of records and 
statistics and the child support recovery unit. including by automated exchange. 

Sec. 235. Section 614.1, subsection 6, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
6. JUDGMENTS OF COURTS OF RECORD. Those founded on ajudgment of a court of 

record, whether of this or of any other of the United States, or of the federal courts of the 
United States, within twenty years. except that a time period limitation shall not apply to an 
action to recover a judgment for child supPOrt. spousal support. or a judgment of distribution 
of marital assets. 

Sec. 236. Section 626A.2, subsection 2, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
2. IB-a A. proceeding to enforce a child support order, tile law of this state shall apply 

eJ£eept as fellows: is governed by 28 U.S.C. § 1738B. 
&: 1ft iRterpreting a ehild support oFdeF, a eourt shall apply tile IIl"H of tile state of tile eourt 

tIlat issued tile oFdeF. 
1r. 1ft aft aetioft to eMoFee a effild support oFdeF, a eourt shall apply tile statute of limita 

tieRS of this state OF tile state of tile eourt tIlat issued tile oFdeF, • ... rbieIleveF statute pFoYides tile 
loftgeF period of limitatiofts. 

Sec. 237. NEW SECTION. 627.6A EXEMPTIONS FOR SUPPORT-PENSIONS AND 
SIMILAR PAYMENTS. 

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 627.6, a debtor shall not be permitted to 
claim exemptions with regard to payment or a portion of payment under a pension, annuity, 
individual retirement account, profit-sharing plan, universal life insurance policy, or simi
lar plan or contract due to illness, disability, death, age, or length of service for child, spou
sal, or medical support. 

2. In addition to subsection 1, if another provision of law otherwise provides that pay
ments, income, or property are subject to attachment for child, spousal, or medical support, 
those provisions shall supersede section 627.6. 

Sec. 238. Section 627.11, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
627.11 EXCEPTION UNDER DECREE FOR SPOUSAL SUPPORT. 
If the party in whose favor the order, judgment, or decree for the support of a spouse was 

rendered has not remarried, the personal earnings of the debtor are not exempt from an 
order, judgment, or decree for temporary or permanent support, as defined in section ~ 
252D.16A, of a spouse, nor from an installment of an order, judgment, or decree for the 
support of a spouse. 
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Sec. 239. Section 627.12, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
627.12 EXCEPTION UNDER DECREE FOR CHILD SUPPORT. 

CH.175 

The personal earnings of the debtor are not exempt from an order,judgment, or decree for 
the support, as defined in section 252D.l 252D.16A, of a child, nor from an installment of an 
order,judgment, or decree for the support of a child. 

Sec. 240. Section 642.2, subsections 1 and 5, Code 1997, are amended to read as follows: 
1. The state of Iowa, and all of its governmental subdivisions and agencies~ may be gat'

BiSBee" garnished, only as provided in this section and the consent of the state and of its 
governmental subdivisions and agencies to those garnishment proceedings is hereby given. 
However. notwithstanding the requirements of this chapter. income withholding notices 
shall be served on the state. and all of its governmental subdivisions and agencies. pursuant 
to the requirements of chapter 252D. 

5. SeMee Except as provided in subsection 1. service upon the garnishee shall be made by 
serving an original notice with a copy of the judgment against the defendant, and with a 
copy of the questions specified in section 642.5, by certified mail or by personal service upon 
the attorney general, county attorney, city attorney, secretary of the school district, or legal 
counsel of the appropriate governmental unit. The garnishee shall be required to answer 
within thirty days following receipt of the notice. 

Sec.241. PUBUC ASSISTANCE - ACCRUED SUPPORT AND ARREARAGES - RE
VIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS. The child support recovery unit shall review and make 
recommendations to the general assembly on or before February 1, 1998, regarding the 
establishment of an accrued support debt which is based upon receipt of public assistance 
and the determination of the amount to be withheld as payment of arrearages under an 
income withholding order. 

DMSIONXVI 
SURCHARGE 

Sec. 242. Section 252B.9, subsection 2, paragraph b, is amended by adding the following 
new subparagraph: 

NEW SUBPARAGRAPH. (4) Records relating to the administration, collection, and en
forcement of surcharges pursuant to section 252B.22 which are recorded by the unit or a 
collection entity shall be confidential records except that information, as necessary for 
support collection and enforcement, may be provided to other governmental agencies, the 
obligor or the resident parent, or a collection entity under contract with the unit unless 
otherwise prohibited by the federal law. A collection entity under contract with the unit 
shall use information obtained for the sole purpose of fulfilling the duties required under the 
contract, and shall disclose any records obtained by the collection entity to the unit for use 
in support establishment and enforcement. 

Sec. 243. Section 252B.13A, Code 1997, is amended to read as follows: 
252B.13A COLLECTION SERVICES CENTER. 
The department shall establish within the unit a collection services center for the receipt 

and disbursement of support payments as defined in section 598.1 as required for orders by 
section 252B.14. For purposes of this section, support payments do not include attorney 
fees, court costs, or property settlements. The center may also receive and disburse sur
charges as provided in section 252B.22. 

Sec. 244. NEW SECTION. 252B.22 SURCHARGE. 
1. A surcharge shall be due and payable by the obligor on a support arrearage identified 

as difficult to collect and referred by the unit on or after January 1, 1998, to a collection entity 
under contract with the unit or other state entity. The amount of the surcharge shall be a 
percent of the amount of the support arrearage referred to the collection entity and shall be 
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specified in the contract with the collection entity. For the purpose of this chapter, a "collec
tion entity" includes but is not limited to a state agency, including the central collection unit 
of the department of revenue and finance, or a private collection agency. Use of a collection 
entity is in addition to any other legal means by which support payments may be collected. 
The unit shall continue to use other enforcement actions, as appropriate. 

2. a. Notice that a surcharge may be assessed on a support arrearage referred to a collec
tion entity pursuant to this section shall be provided to an obligor in accordance with one of 
the following as applicable: 

(1) In the order establishing or modifying the support obligation. The unit or district 
court shall include notice in any new or modified support order issued on or after July 1, 
1997. 

(2) Through notice sent by the unit by regular mail to the last known address of the 
support obligor. 

b. The notice shall also advise that any appropriate information may be provided to a 
collection entity for purposes of administering and enforcing the surcharge. 

3. Arrearages submitted for referral and surcharge pursuant to this section shall meet all 
of the following criteria: 

a. The arrearages owed shall be based on a court or administrative order which estab
lishes the support obligation. 

b. The arrearage is due for a case in which the unit is providing services pursuant to this 
chapter and one for which the arrearage has been identified as difficult to collect by the unit. 

c. The obligor was provided notice pursuant to subsection 2 at least fifteen days prior to 
sending the notice of referral pursuant to subsection 4. 

4. The unit shall send notice of referral to the obligor by regular mail to the obligor's last 
known address, with proof of service completed according to R.C.P. § 82, at least thirty days 
prior to the date the arrearage is referred to the collection entity. The notice shall inform the 
obligor of all of the following: 

a. The arrearage will be referred to a collection entity. 
b. Upon referral, a surcharge is due and payable by the obligor. 
c. The amount of the surcharge. 
d. That the obligor may avoid referral by paying the amount of the arrearage to the collec

tion services center within twenty days of the date of notice of referral. 
e. That the obligor may contest the referral by submitting a written request for review of 

the unit. The request shall be received by the unit within twenty days of the date of the notice 
of referral. 

f. The right to contest the referral is limited to a mistake of fact, which includes a mistake 
in the identity of the obligor, a mistake as to fulfillment of the requirements for referral under 
this subsection, or a mistake in the amount of the arrearages. 

g. The unit shall issue a written decision following a requested review. 
h. Following the issuance of a written decision by the unit denying that a mistake of fact 

exists, the obligor may request a hearing to challenge the surcharge by sending a written 
request for a hearing to the office of the unit which issued the decision. The request shall be 
received by the office of the unit which issued the decision within ten days of the unit's 
written decision. The only grounds for a hearing shall be mistake of fact. Following receipt 
of the written request, the unit which receives the request shall certify the matter for hearing 
in the district court in the county in which the underlying support order is filed. 

i. The address of the collection services center for payment of the arrearages. 
5. Ifthe obligor pays the amount of arrearage within twenty days ofthe date of the notice 

of referral, referral of the arrearage to a collection entity shall not be made. 
6. If the obligor requests a review or court hearing pursuant to this section, referral of the 

arrearages shall be stayed pending the decision of the unit or the court. 
7. Actions of the unit under this section shall not be subject to contested case proceedings 

or further review pursuant to chapter 17 A and any resulting court hearing shall be an 
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original hearing before the district court. However, the department shall establish, by rule 
pursuant to chapter 17 A, an internal process to provide an additional review by the admin
istrator of the child support recovery unit or the administrator's designee. 

8. If an obligor does not pay the amount of the arrearage, does not contest the referral, or 
if following the unit's review and any court hearing the unit or court does not find a mistake 
of fact, the arrearages shall be referred to a collection entity. Following the review or 
hearing, if the unit or court finds a mistake in the amount of the arrearage, the arrearages 
shall be referred to the collection entity in the appropriate arrearage amount. For arrearages 
referred to a collection entity, the obligor shall pay a surcharge equal to a percent of the 
amount of the support arrearage due as of the date of the referral. The surcharge is in 
addition to the arrearages and any other fees or charges owed, and shall be enforced by the 
collection entity as provided under section 252B.5. Upon referral to the collection entity, the 
surcharge is an automatic judgment against the obligor. 

9. The director or the director's designee may file a notice of the surcharge with the clerk 
of the district court in the county in which the underlying support order is filed. Upon filing, 
the clerk shall enter the amount of the surcharge on the lien index and judgment docket. 

10. Following referral of a support arrearage to a collection entity, the surcharge shall be 
due and owing and enforceable by a collection entity or the unit notwithstanding satisfac
tion of the support obligation or whether the collection entity is enforcing a support arrear
age. However, the unit may waive payment of all or a portion of the surcharge if waiver will 
facilitate the collection of the support arrearage. 

11. All surcharge payments shall be received and disbursed by the collection services 
center. 

12. a. A payment received by the collection services center which meets all the following 
conditions shall be allocated as specified in paragraph "b": 

(1) The payment is for a case in which arrearages have been referred to a collection 
entity. 

(2) A surcharge is assessed on the arrearages. 
(3) The payment is collected under the provisions of the contract with the collection 

entity. 
b. A payment meeting all of the conditions in paragraph "a" shall be allocated between 

support and costs and fees, and the surcharge according to the following formula: 
(1) The payment shall be divided by the sum of one hundred percent plus the percent 

specified in the contract. 
(2) The quotient shall be the amount allocated to the support arrearage and other fees and 

costs. 
(3) The difference between the dividend and the quotient shall be the amount allocated to 

the surcharge. 
13. Any computer or software programs developed and any records used in relation to a 

contract with a collection entity remain the property of the department. 

Approved May 21, 1997 




